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lerrlng the teeth and strengthening: 
the gums.

i Is prepared with Calvert's purest 
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the breath and prevent
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i^Newton Crane, Esq. late United 
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equal to new. ___
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I McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
lOOb and 49,901b, intend, sixty days 
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| Recorder for a Certificate of Improvt- 

obtalning aits, for the purpose of 
wn Grant of the above claim, 
nd further take notice that action, pnder 
tlon 37. must be commenced before the 
lance of such Certificate of lmprove-
ated this 4th day of Joly. A.D.. 1900.
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NOMÎN be had not received the original instruc- 
ions when he sent his message.
It is stated that no order has been sent 

to Gen. Chaffee to leave Pekin as the 
result of any recent developments. In 
fact it would seem that the war depart
ment ie not able to instruct him more 
specifically on this point until the deci
sion of the powers relative to a general 
evacuation is known. It was stated at 
the war department that the position 
was unchanged; if Russia withdraws 
her troops, then Gen. Chaffee will do the 

Meanwhile it is gathered that

OKS. Storm of TamperLittle News \Are Still. Mr. Lefurgy inConservatives Ch

ProtestsPrince, P. E. I.From China With ListsGuessing Cayuga, Sept. 5.—The Liberals of Hai
ti imand and Monck have nominated Maj. 

j a. T .Thompson, son of the late David
Prince Tuan hiding Near Pekin 88 8 eandidate for the Com-

A. A. Lefurgy; Conservative, was 
nominated in East Prince, P. E. I., ^to 
oppose P. H. Bell.
/- . ■ ■ '

COLOMBIA AND VENEZUELA.

Boundary Question Between the Two Little 
Countries Settled.

New York, Sept. A—Francis B. Loomis, 
United States minister to Venezuela, who
has just arrived from Caracas, said yeater-

tRusso-United States Idea of 
Evacuating Pekin Meets 

With Disfavor.

V
Serious Charge Made By a 

Winnipeg Paper Against 
the Liberals.

XX Awaiting Decision of the 
Powers,

No News From China But Corres
pondents Indulge In Meny 

Conjectures.
same.
conditions in China are still disordered, 
and foreign life and property are still 
unsafe.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—The following 
despatch has been received at the war 
office from Gen. Linevitch:

“Pekin, Aug. 21.—The railroad from 
Yang Tsun to Pekin is totally wrecked. 
Material has been ordered from Shang-

4
1Great Britain’s Former Action 

Is What Powers Will Likely 
Follow.

Expedition Shortly Starts for 
Pao Ting Fu Says Takti 

Report. ’
Hugh John Macdonald May Re

sign to Enter the Dominion 
Contest.

British Government Determined 
to Have Sufficient Troops

4despatches from Shanghai and Tien Tein
refer to the hopeless confusion and mis
management of the Chinese telegraph 
system, which may probably account' in 
part for the delay in getting news from 
Pekin. Another reason for the delay, 
doubtless, is ‘he anxiety of the Chinese 
authorities to procure the evacuation of 
the capita!. Ko effort is being spared by 
them to bring this about Their idea is 
that should the foreign ministers in Pe
kin be allowed tree communication with 
their governments, the full extent of the 
complicity et the Chinese government in 
the anti-furvign outrages would be re
vealed and would lead the allies to de
cile to remain until retribution has been 
tiXttcX^d.

All telegraph messages hare to be con
veyed by courier from Tsi Nan Fu to 
Pekin and probably all cipher despatches 
have been stopped. According to Shang
hai advice*. Li Hung Chang wired the 
Chinese minister in London, Sir Shih 
Chen Lc Feng Lui, as follows: “Our 
St. I etersbuig minister has persuaded 
Russian to leave Pekin. You are useless 
I) you vrnmot persuade England.”

Tiie Empress Dowager’s anti-foreign 
frenzy in June, according to special de
spatches from Shanghai, Was due to the 
presentation t- her by Prince Tuan of an 
ultimatum, which is now known to have 
been tevgeU, in which the powers de
mandée her abdication in favor of the 
Emperor, Kuang Su, the removal of the 
seat of government from Pekin, and the 
placing ot Chinese finances under Euro
pean control, and other sweeping con
cessions.

“Six months’ rations for the Sritish 
force,” says the Tien Tsin correspondent 
of the Standard,’ wiring Anguat 27, ‘are 
bein r forwarded to Pekin.'

“Newspaper correspondents are serious
ly- handicapped :!i» bad arrangement 
of the Chinese telegraphs. Messages 
have been aelayefl aittd tampered with and 
nothing has been safe unless mailed to 
Shanghai A good deal ot curiosity is

are working at both ends of the wrecked" Plumier Marchand of Quebec
Improving—LleuL- Governor 

of Manitoba,

sip
nted by«patch from Shanghai, it ie reported there

that Prince Tuan (the father of the heir- 
apparent and reported leader of the ex
treme anti-foreign movement at the pal
ace) is hiding within easy reach of Pe
kin, awaiting the result of the present

e Queen of 
Spain to decide the boundary line between 
Colombia and Venezuela, has completed its 
task and advanced the boundary line to the 
Negro river. This gives to Colombia a 
sUce of Venezuela, which reduces the size 
of the latter nearly one-eighth. The land 
in question Is barren country. The decision 
of the commission was It Is said, received 
acceptably by the Venezuelans.”

Mr. Loomis says the talk of war between 
Colombia and Venezuela is groundless.

Venezuelans,1.
General Gaselee Stales That 

Allies Marched Through the 
Forbidden C.ty.

road.”
The war department to-day received 

information that the work of laying the 
cable* from Shanghai to Ghee Foo has 
been commenced. It is believed that, 
unless some accident is encountered, the 
cable will be completed and in operation 
within a week. This ought to make 
communication between Washington and 
our officials in China much more expedi
tious.

In order to ascertain that messages 
have been received by Gen. Chaffee, the 
department to-day instructed him to ac
knowledge the receipt of all despatches 
sent him, giving the date on which they 
left here. It is stated as the Pekin 
date seems to be cut off from all de
spatches received from Gen. Chaffee, 
there is a possibility that the Washing
ton date has been removed from de
spatches sent him. The department in
tends to get accurateTHTormation on this 
point.

Berlin, Sept. 4.—The German foreign 
office announced this afternoon that no 
further news from China had been re
ceived, and that nothing was expected 
until the minister* in Pekin could for
mulate an opinion regarding the question 
of withdrawing the international troops 
from the Chinese capital.

A New Medical Health Officer—Arbitra
tion in C. P. Ç. Dispute.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—Dr. Douglass has 
been chosen as city health officer to suc
cess Dr. Inglie. Messrs. Norman R. 
Wilson, B.A, and A. T. Hawley, B.A., 
both of Ontario, have been appointed lec
turers in Wesley College, this city.

Robert Strange, insurance agent, has 
been appointed third arbitrator to .adjust 
the wages dispute between the C. P. R. 
and their machinists.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—The Telegram 
makes charges that the voters’ lists for 
Dominion constituencies prepared at Ot
tawa have been tampered with, largq 
portions of the Manitoba division being 
placed in the wrong Dominion constitu
encies by changing the boundaries. The 
Liberals say in reply to this that tha 
deputy returning officers have power to 
adjust the boundary lines of their divi
sions, and that the boundaries of the 
constituencies will be precisely the same 
as at the last Dominion elections.

Conservative gossip has it to-night that 
Hugh John Macdonald is to retire from 
the Manitoba premiership at once to en
ter Dominion politics, and that he will 
be nominatèd at the Conservative con
vention for Brandon to-morrow to op
pose Mr. Sifton. R. P. Boblin, the re
port says, is elated to succeed Mr. Mac
donald as premier, and William Garland 
will be taken into the cabinet as an ad
ditional member.

At McLeod to-day the Alberta Con
servatives adopted a resolution asking 
Mr. Macdonald to re-enter Dominion pol
ities, with a view to assuming the lead
ership on the retirement of Sir Charles 
Tapper.

Quebec, Sept. 5.—Premier Marchand 
is still improving, and his recovery now 
seems certain. He is resting easier.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—A short meeting of 
the council was held to-day, at which 
the appointment of Col. McMillan as 
lieutenant-governor of Manitoba in suc
cession to Patterson was made.

London, Sept. 6.—(4-a.m.)—Sir Alfred 
Gaeelee’s despatch, which shows that the 
situation in Pekin was unchanged on 
August 29, is the only Chinese news this 
morning. The cancellation of the order 
holding 'back the 4th Indian brigade is 
regarded as important. It shows that 
whatever the outcome of the Russian pol
icy, the British government is determ in-4 
ed to have .sufficient -troops on the spot 
adequate to .protect British interests.

Considerable significance is attached to 
the statement by the Journal de St. Pe
tersburg as .possibly indicating a modifica
tion of -Russian policy.' This paper is 
the organ of the Russian foreign office, 
ite editor being a councillor of state. It 
is noted while the Journal de St. Peters
burg announces Russia’s determination 
to maintain the solidarity of the powers, 
it only mentions the withdrawal of the 
ministers and not of the troops to Tien 
Tsin. It is believed that the powers 
might agree to such a modification of the 
original .Russian proposal.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
Times, discussing the situation, declares 
that Japan has a strong disposition to 
act in harmony with the United States 
in the Chinese question.

A Shanghai despatch announces that 
German troops will land - there to-day 
(Thursday). Curiously enough, they will 
he located in the barracks adjoining the 
residence of Là Hung Chang.

United States Consul Goodnow, ac
cording to the Daily News, says there 
never was any necessity. for landing 
troops at Shanghai.

According to a Hongkong despatch, 
dated yesterday, Canton is more disturb
ed. Native shops dealing in foreign

Schwalbe has gone to Amoy.
London,. Sept. 5.—The British admiralty 

Fas issued Vice-Admiral Seymour’s de
tailed report of the experiences of the 
firs: Pekin relief expedition! It is good 
reading, but embraces nothing not pre- 
viouely known.

Gen. Sir Alfred Gaselee, commander of 
the British troops at the Chinese capital, 
wires as follows from Pekin, August 29, 
to Lord George Hamilton, secretary of 
state for India:

“The allies marched through the For
bidden City yesterday, August 28; the 
British had third place in the procession, 
the Russians and Japanese being in great
er strength.”

Shanghai, Sept. 4.—About 1,500 more 
British Indian troops and 1,000 camp 
followers have landed at this port.

Washington, Sept. 5.—Within the last 
twenty-four hours the United States 
government has received from its repre
sentatives at the foreign capitals much 

- material information in regard to the at
titude of the powers on the Russian pro
posal to.evacuate Pekin.

It is stated authoritatively that if there 
was at any time a prospect of a serious 
international dash, this has been very 
largely, if not .entirely, removed by the 
harmonious character of the communica: 
tions the several governments are mak
ing. The exact nature of the response is 
not made public by the state department, 
far .there, are jet some replies to be trans
mitted, and until all of them are in, the 
negotiations are considered in such an in
complete form that they will not be made 
public. It is .said, however, that the 
answers ;go much .beyond the tentative 
character of those heretofore referred to 
and are of .a conclusive nature, so far as 
showing the purposes of the governments, 
although they may not be regarded as 
conclusive as to the particular proposi
tion advanced by Russia. On the whole, 
the general tendency of the responses is 
such as to give entire satisfaction here as 
to the course of the negotiations. The 
satisfactory progress of negotiations 
along these lines has had the effect of 
directing .attention to the personality of 
the envoys who .probably will represent 
the powers to China in the final settle
ment. The impression prevails here that 
Mr. Conger is eminently fitted for such 
a task on the .part of the United States. 
Mr. Rdckhill’s name is mentioned as an 
alternative in .case Mr. Conger does not 
care to remain in Pekin to participate in 
the settlement.

If tile present .state of affairs Is pro
tracted until the .arrival there of Field 
Marshal Count von Waldersee, which 
should occur in about ten days or a fort
night, it is not to "be doubted that the 
government .of Germany will endeavor to 
have all the negotiations with the Chi
nese government conducted through that 
officer as a representative not of Ger
many alone, but of afi the powers.

The German foreign .office appears to 
be active is furthering the negotiations 
and quite a number of messages have 
passed between Washington and Berlin. 
Those persons mostly to lave a correct 
understanding of Germany’s attitude 
look for the suggestion of « compromise 
or middle course, which Will be be neith
er an acceptance nor a «ejection of the 
Russian proposal, but will he such a sat
isfactory middle ground that all the 
powens, including Russia, can agree to 
it. In another diplomatic quarter the 
strong belief ie expressed that the requi
site compromise will be found by China’s 
re-tstablishment of a government and 
•naming peace commissioners. Official in
timations have been received at Wash
ington that steps are now being taken to
wards the appointment of such a peace 
commission, Vending Li Hung Chang, 
the viceroys ’ f Nankin and Wu Chang 
and Prince -ring, though reports also 
have earned rung Ku and Hit Tong to 
place of Ibe two pacific viceroys. But. 
tyhijg ttm js doubt as to the personnel

conference of the powers.
The rumors emanating from Shanghai 

that the expedition, which it is said will 
shortly start for Pao Ting Fu, about 40 
miles southwest of Tien Tsin, will go 
thence to Tao Ting Yuan Fu, about 300 
miles southwest of Tien Tsin, capital ef 
the province of Shan Si, where the Dow
ager Empress, the Emperor and the court 
are sojourning, can be dismissed as fan
tastic. The allied forces are in no way 
equipped for such a crusade.

The Boxers are still active in Shan 
Tung province.

One official despatch from Tsin Tan 
reports that 500 Boxers attacked a patrol 
of German marines near Lan Tsun on 
September 5, with the result that 40 
Boxers were kfiled and the Germans suf
fered no loss.

Taku, Sept. 4.—An expedition will 
shortly start for Pao Ting Fu, clearing 
the villages en route, which were the 
seat of the first Boxer outrages in the 
province of Chi Li.

The Russians intend to repair the rail
way through to Pekin.

It is reliably asserted that native sol
diers, acting under the orders of Li 
Hung Chang, are exterminating the 
Boxers in the provinces of Hu Nan and 
Chi Li.

Four prominent Boxers were executed 
in lien Tsin on August 30. The French 
«hot two and the Japanese beheaded the 
dtheie. The ■executions have had a good 
moral effect. -,
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“ Bobs” Joins
The MilitiaYale-Cariboo

Liberals Meet Has Consented to Become Hon
orary Colonel of Queen’s 

Own.Mr. Bostock Declines to Accept 
the Nomination of Con

vention. Sir Charles Wan en Succeeds 
General Seymour in North 

America Command.Resolutions Passed Favoring 
What the Government Has 

Declined to Give.

-

Repulsed theToronto, Sept. 5.—A unique distinction 
has been conferred upon the Queen’s 
Own Rifles of this city. Lord Roberts 
has consented to become the honorary 
colonel of the régiment. This honor will 
be appreciated not only by the Queen’s 
Own, but by militiafnen throughout Can
ada, seeing that it is a delicate way of 
conveying the famous soldier’s recogni
tion of the gallant services rendered by 
Canadian soldiers in South Africa. In
formation of his acceptance as honorary 
colonel was received in the following 
tr^—mun, deceived by Lieut.-Col. Dela-

Boer AttackRcvelstoke, Sept. 5.—The Liberal con
vention opened at Revelstoke at 10 a.m. 
this morning. Every portion of Yale,
Cariboo and Kootenay was represented.
Senator Templeman, J. C. McLagan,
Smith Curtis andz George R. Maxwell 
were among the visitors.

Mr. Bostock was nominated by Mr.
Curtis, but replied by wire from Van- CLEANING UP.
couver: “I appreciate most deeply the ----
most generous and unanimous exprès- Small Columns in Ashanti Restoring

' ' ' 1 mili»iiiiil BWit r [r
h mike ft impossible for tre

Little Garrison of Lady brand 
Withstand Successfully At

tempt at Capture.

VANCOUVER NEWS, 
investigation Needed Into Japanese Nat*Twice Burghers Tried to K 

the Position But Failed 
’ Entirely,

M

Z: ! .. .V ’ mm5.^Col, Wu- 
operating in small col-

illo’has 1 es restances, whie
, —|_r ..........ITIIMT ITA long list of resolutions were passed "umne in all directions, breaking up war 

ae follows: Thanking Bostock for past camps and destroying stockades and 
services; wanting a British Columbia towns. Col. Brake and 30 men were 
census evety 5 years to readjust con- wounded at the storming of the ‘-fetish 
stituenciee and per capita tax; cabinet town of Ojeeu. 
representation; division of the constitu
ency into three; all public charters to 
have a clâuse allowing the government 
to purchase; approval of the enforcement 
of a fair wage clause and establishment 
of a bureau of labor statistics and board 
of arbitration; doubling per capita tax 
on Chinese and an act on the lines of the 
Natal Act; «establishment of a bureau of 
mines; endorsement of the Laurier gov
ernment; congratulations on preferential 
trade; Imperial penny postage and con
tribution of men and money in defence 
of the Empire in South Africa; also ac
tion regarding homestead fees in Brit
ish Columbia, and the following;

“We recognize with approval the action 
of the government in the provision made 
for the free return into Canada of lead 
of Canadian origin, smelted in Canada, 
but refined abroad, and in view of the 
large production of lead bullion now go
ing on in Canada (a production that a 
few years since .did not exist, and in' 
view of the great inequality of duties le
vied on the product and other material 
used in the manufacture of paints, such 
duty ranging from nothing to thirty-five 
per cent, of value thereof), the conven
tion would recommend that the tariff of 
customs on lead products and such oth
er material used in the manufacture of 
paints coming into Canada be revised 
and put on parity with .each other and 
with duties now levied for revenue pur
poses upon similar classes of goods.”

Amid every evidence of enthusiasm,
W. A. Galliher, of Nelson, was tender
ed the unanimous nomination, which he 
accepted. The convention was address- 
by Senator Templeman, Messrs. Cur
tis, McLagan and Maxwell.

A permanent organization -was effect
ed with headquarters located at Be.vel- 
stoke.

irai to Cheefrom Lord Roberts; ' . , — which WHS sent by an
“Please convey to Lieut.-CoL Delamere jr0o, in a Russian gunboat, and is re- 

and the Queen’s Own Rifles my hearty jorted not to have been received. The 
thanks for the honor they have done me proceedings of the Russians in and 
in asking me to become their honorary aronnuVekin are watched with anxiety, 
colonel, a distinction which, with Her rpt,e situation threatens to develop many 
Majesty’s gracious approval, I gladly ac- complications. It is said the Russians 
cept.” (Signed) Capt. Graham, A.D.C. intend to take Shan Hai Kwan. They 
to Governor-General. • have assumed complete possession of the

Halifax, Sept. 5.—The military author- Hyj J£u arsenal at Tien Tsin and allow 
ities have been advised that the- war of- admission to none but Russians. The 
fice has named Sir Charles Warren erne- areenal «till contains thousands of pounds 
cesser to General Seymour as commander worth of guns and ammunition, 
of Her Majesty’s regular forces in Brit- “The Russians are charged with cut- 
ish North America, with headquarters in yng the wire between this point and Pe- 
this city. Sir Charles Warren was with bin and with committing various other 
Gen. Bnller in the campaign in Natal petty ariWances.”
during the siege of Ladysmith. Shanghai, Sept. 4.—Reports received

------------o---------- — here from the treaty ports show that the
TALES OF HORROR. opposition to the evacuation of Pekin by

----  „ the allied forces before a final settlement
Shanghai Sends Out Reports of Tortures wjtj1 tj,e Chinese is arrived at is univer- 

and Other Atrocities. sal and intense among the foreigners.
The commercial and missionary bodies 
are cabling protests to their govern
ments. The diplomaticJjnd military offi
cers, except the Russians, share this feel
ing. Li Hung Chang, since his under
standing with Russia, has changed front 
towards Jhe representatives of other 
powers, and has been insolent and almost 
insulting in his interviews with them. 
Li Hung Chang has ^recommended the 
Dowager Empress to appoint the two 
southern viceroys who made the agree
ment with the consuls to keep order in 
their territories, the president of the 
Tsnng Li Yemen and himself as a com
mission to treat with the powers. Li 
starts for Tien Tsin in a 'week on a Chi
nese ship, convoyed by a Japanese war
ship.

Vancouver, Sept. 5.—Hie publication 
of apparent proof that naturalization pa- , 
pere were being fraudulently secured 
by Japanese has caused much interest in 
Vancouver, and the question is being ask
ed by many who saw the Colonist arti
cle to-day, “How was it that the notaries 
who take the oath from the Japanese ap
plicants for naturalization did not ex
amine the Japanese passports, as these 
passports bear the date of the departure 
of the holder for Canada from Japan 7”
Mr. Sbimezu, Japanese consul for Can
ada, said that it would seem that the 
passports should have been asked for 
before the oath was administered, as a 
precaution. An investigation will be ask
ed for.

The Mayor of Vancouver has divided 
his salary due him as chief magistrate^ 
during the month he was attending the 
legislature in Victoria, among the char
itable institutions of Vancouver.

Dr. Wilson, Geo. Cowan and Mayoe- 
Garden are spoken of as possible Con
servative candidates in the coming Do
minion election for Burrard. Joseph. 
Martin is spoken of as being the most 
likely Liberal candidate.

The Dailey Dramatic Company are- 
playing to good houses this week in Van
couver. There are no “sticks” in the- 
large company, and they are pleaelnR 
Vancouver theatre-goers.

Maseru, Basutoland, Sept. 5.—The 
Boers left Ladybrand last evening. They 
looted the stores and took all the horses, 
including the cavalry mounts. The 
British casualties were five wounded.

Capetown, Sept. 5.—-The siege of Lady- 
brand has been raised after several des
perate attempts to capture the town and 
its garrison of 150 British troops. The 
Boers who attacked Ladybrand are es
timated to have numbered over 2,000 
men. The British were summoned to 
surrender on September 2, hut refused, 
and from that time on were subject to 
continual cannon and rifle fire. The 
burghers twice tried to rush the British 
xiaiuon. Probably the approach of a re- 
let force saved the little garrison.

Under date of Belfast, September 1, 
Lord Roberts reports:

“I have to-day issued, under Her Ma
jesty’s warrant of July 4, a proclamation 
announcing that the Transvaal will 
henceforth form part of Her Majesty’s 
dominions.”

New York, Sept. 5.—The London 
respondent of the Tribune Bays; “ 
Robert’s annexation of the Transvaal 
is generally regarded at home and in 
South Africa as an indication that the 
war is practically over. The Stock Ex
change take this view. The effect of the 
proclamation will be to cause Transvaal 
burgh era, now in arms, to be treated aa 
rebels and forfeit belligerent rights. It 
is hoped that by this means the hopeless
ness of resistance will be speedily 
brought home to the Boers. But the 
experience of Orange River Colony is not 
encouraging.”

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Sir Alfred Milner 
cables from Capetown announcing the 
serious wounding of Pte. O. O. M. Watte, 
of Yirden, Man., (Strathcona’s Horse), 
at Sudfontein, on September 1.

When we have good blood we are healthy, 
strong, vigorous, and full of life and energy. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes good blood.

Pressing on
Stronghold

m

toiler Reconnoitres the Burg
hers* Positions In Mountains 

Near Lydenburg. Shanghai, Sept. 4.—The European com
munity continuée to demand the destruc
tion of Pekin and the exemplary punish
ment of officials, deeming indemnity and 
paper promises of new treaties inade
quate.

Undoubted information in detail of the 
maœacree of foreigners daily inflames 
this sentiment.

The Dowager Empress is living in the y amen at Tai Yuan Fu, in Shan Si prov
ince. Fifty missionaries have been 
slaughtered in the Yamen, under orders, 
in the presence of the vicroy. Three 

beheaded in the inner court, and 
others killed barbarously 
court yard. Their bodie
£°The <Bmpre«s has ordered a commis- Mr. W. W. Rookhill, the United States 
sioner to investigate the conduct ot special commissioner, starts for Pekin 
viceroys who made a compact with for- on Thursday.
eign consuls and their degredation is Li Hang Chang, Yung La, Hsu Tung 
expected. No investigation in the ease and ^Prince Chang, whom an imperial 
of officials opposed to foreigners had edict Bes appointed peace commissioners, 
been ordered. constitute a radically anti-foreign com-

The Associated Press representative mission. Hsu Tung, guardian of the heir 
learns from official sources the facts of apparent, is especially obnoxious. Three 
the killing of several American women of the commissioners are Manchus. 
missionaries. At the request of the mis- The American Association, whose mem- 
sion board details are withheld out of bership includes all the United States 
regard for the feelings of relatives of business men at Shanghai, met to-day 
the murdered women, bnt other Amerl- and entered a protest against the evaona- 
cans who have long antagonizd the pol- tion of Pekin until a final settlement 
icy of sending women to isolated in- has been reached. The meeting resolved 
land posts think it important that the to urge President McKinley to insist 
facts should be known. The names of upon the appointment of satisfactory 
the victims are withheld. commissioners, and the recognition of

The fourteen English missionaries, in- the Emperor as sovereign, 
eluding six women and four children, Washington, Sept. 4.—A very interest- 
who were murdered at Chu Chau, in ing despatch was received to-day at the 
the province of Che Kiang, according to war department from Gen. Chaffee. It 
the story of a Spanish priest who escaped, described the military situation as emi- 
were killed with hayforks and ancient nentiy satisfactory, and would have been 
spears by the magistrate’s bodyguard, of great value but for the omission rom
and the naked bodies hanged from trees, mon to the many recent despatches from 

These incidents make a lenient policy China, namely, the date line, 
unpopular in Shanghai, where all the However, the conclusion was reached 
victims have friends. that Gen. Chaffee’s despatch also was

Placards appeared to-day in all public sent from Pekin, about August 29 or 30. 
places exhorting foreigners to oppose a Gen. Chaffee iaUks à very important 
compromise with the government, and question as td the withdrawal of the 
attacking Li Hung Cheng, quoting the United States troops. The answer to 
remark to Consul Goodnow credited to that question, it is said, might be found 
Earl Li, that “the foreigners in Peltin, in the state department’s answer to the 
except the ministers, were of no ae- Russian evacuation proposition. But 
count ” that answer—or rather a synopsis of it—

not cabled to Gen. Chaffee until the 
30th alt., and it is assumed that, allow- 
ng for the same time in transmittal as 
was consumed by Gen. Chaffee’s de
spatch received to-day, the synopsis has 
just reached him. When the United 
States answer to the Russian proposal 

made public, it was stated here that 
. Chaffee had been instructed some 
* Before by telegraph Just whrit 

as to retiring from

Botha land Two Thousand Men 
Reinforce Enemy Holding 

the Pass. cor-
Lord ::

Crocodile River Valley, Transvaal, 
Sept. 2.—Bnller to-day reronnoitered the 
Boer positions in the mountains over
looking Lyndenbnrg.

Gen. Botha and two thousand burgh
ers had joined the forces holding the 
•pass.

The If' ere opene 1 with three “Long 
Toms,” and fired continuously all day 
long. The British had a few casualties.

TELEGRAPH WITH DAWSON.

All-Canadian Line Will Be Ready Early 
in October.

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—The public works 
department says direct telegraphic com
munication with Dawson will be pro
cured early in October.

were
in the outer 

es were thrown * I
••.•a-fl’iwi

FATAL RESULTS.

Paralysis the Cause of William Mac
donald’s Death.

Toronto, Sept. 5.—William Macdonald,
Q. C.. who was seized with paralysis Oo 
the street some weeks ago, is dead.

JAMES HARVEY DEAD.
Vancouver Man Suddenly Dies, a Vic

tim of Heart Disease.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Sept. 5.—James Harvey 
dropped dead of heart disease in Winch’s 
store this evening. He came to Van-^H 
couver when the town was in its in-W[ 
fancy. He knew a great many people ■ 
in Vancouver and was very popular, 
being familiarly known as “ Lons 
Jim Harvey,” owing to his standing 6 
feet 3 inches in his stockings. He was 
until recently engaged in the land office 
of the C. P. R. Mr. Harvey was (* • 
native of Hamilton. Ont.

IS IT POSSIBLE?

From Kincardine Review.
“There are worse men to Canada than Mr. 

Tarte” says a contemporary. Which to a 
dirty crack at Mr. Sifton.

-o-
A BIG DEAL.

Seven Million Dollars Asked For a Group 
of Mines. -

London, Sept. 5.—John Hay Ham
mond, the mining engineer, sailed for the 
United States on the Dominion line 
steamer Saxony yesterday from Liver
pool. On the result of his visit hangs 
the investment of a large amount of Brit
ish capital. As the representative of a 
syndicate composed of Wemher, Beit & 
Co. and J. B. Robinson, the South Afri
can magnates, and J. P. Morgan and 
other capitalists, Mr. Hammond has 
gone to examine a group of mines in 
Cblorado. If he reports favorably it Is 
asserted the syndicate has agreed to pur
chase the mines referred to, the price 
being $7,000,000.

jHEWITT BOSTOCK
HAS ASSIGNED

4»
RASH PROMISES.

From Ottawa Citizen.
When Mr. Tarte goes I go.
When Mr. Tarte comes back (from Paris) 

he will stay back.
These are two of Sir Wilfrid’s promises, 

the latter being made on the floor of the 
house.
any better than bis -pre-election pledges? 
We’ll «see.

1

Reel and Personal Estate Hand
ed Over For Benefit of 

Creditors.

■fas

V
Will they stand the test of time

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept." 5.—Hewitt Bostock# 

M. P-, assigned his real and personal 
estate to-day to C. J. HeUiwell, account
ant, for the benefit of his creditors. The 
assignment has been duly resigtotered.
The Province Publishing Co. is not in

cluded in the Bostock estate, bnt the B. 
C. Printing & Lithographing Co. Is in
cluded In the «fleets.

The assignment caused much surprise 
among those who heard the news on the • 
streets to-njgbt The Colonist corre
spondent, on enquiring from the proper 
authorities, was informed that the as- 
sign ment was due to numerous large un
profitable investments in the province, 
although the estate comprised among its 
assets many valuable investments and 
would pay over 100 cents on the dollar.

Mr, Bostock, bowere*. reahzlpg that 
necessary large sums Were, jiot available 
readily to .satisfy imutefflate &ml»nde. 
thought thé safest and best W6-ILJ0v^t' 
isfy creditors was to assign «àdjflms 
sure full returns for titoW nad
claim* against him.

CONSERVATIVE?
CONVENTION FACING BOTH WAYS.

From Winnipeg Telegram.
Th^ Liberal leaders have been willing to 

adopt any policy which they considered for 
the moment popular but their own personal 
Interests have been their first consideration. 
The farmers, however, remember that they 
were promised free Implements and Free 
Traders were to be given Free Trade. The 
farmers and Free Traders have been dis
appointed as have those who thought that 
reciprocity frith the United States would 
be of benefit to tfte country. The people 
now desire that „a government should be 
placed. In power, whjch’, enunciates a sound 
policy and wHch. jii pWer, will carry oat 
the pôUCT MtcIf lt advocfctes when in op- 
posltloh., 'The' Laurier government can 
never fill these requirements.

• : »
A Convection of the Liberal-Con

servatives of the Electoral District 
of Victoria will be held hi the A. O. 
U. W. hall, Tates Street, Victoria, B. 
C., on Tuesday, Sept lltb. at 8 p. m. 
for the purpose of selecting two 
Candidates to contest the Electoral 
District of Victoria in the forthcom
ing Dominion Elections. All Liber
al-Conservatives are welcome.

B. Dz HELMCKEN, Pres.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

Vancouver Extends a Welcome—& 
Citizens’ Ball.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 5.—Lord and Lady 

Minto arrived in Vancouver by the gov
ernment steamer Quadra at 3:30 to-day, 
and were taken through the hospitals 
and public buildings by Mayor Garden. 
Flags are* flying throughout the city, and 
to-night a citizens’ ball was given in the 
visitors’ honor, and was very largely 
attended. * > ’■

i KILLED IN SOUTH AFRICA.

•Lieut. Lawlor of Toronto Has Met 
His Death.

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—A cablegram has 
been received announcing that Lient. J. 
L. Lawlor has been 
Africa.
officer met his death were given; Lient. 
Lawlor was born in Toronto 20 years 
o-o. and woo a «on ot the late Dr.
Michael Lawlor.

- -

If n
II

iiwas
Gen 
time
course to pursue
Pekin in the event of an^ ernergency 
that may afterwards arise. - KVms bting 
so. to-day's application for instructions 
might be regarded as an indlention that

3 " 1>' killed in South 
No details of how the young ain- m1

1

I

mm

L

IOTICE to hereby given that 30 days from- 
r- I intend to make aonllcatlon to the 
let commissioner of lands and worzsiu 
■mission to lease the following described 

of land In Cariboo district, for the 
r,—e of cutting hay thereon. mmenclng at a post on a meadow about 

miles from Alexia creek. In a north 
y direction: thence east 20 chalna.thence 
zckwater river, about 30 miles no freto 
rth 40 chains: thence west 30 chains. 
>nce south 40 chains to Place of com 
•neement. containing 80 acres. 7- ,! mouth, commencing at a Dost maraeo 
1 F.”; thence north 20 chaîne: thencen 20 chains: thence south 20 ehjlns^ 
Mice west 20 chains to Diace of commence
nt. cont.toln,Bto.cre..N frankliN.
U ex is Creek. 18tb July. 1900.
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of the commission, it is quite generally 
accepted among officiale that some such 
a move on the part qf China has matured 
wed will take form in Washington very 

In that event, it 16 believed by 
diplomats that the entire status of ne
gotiations between the powers might be 
changed and that Russia no longer would 
feel impelled to insist upon the withdraw
al of her minister and troops from Pekin, 
as all these matters would be the subject 
for the commission itself to deal with. 
It ie pointed out also that in the six days 
since the Russian-American notes were 
given to the world, the sentiment has 
been growing steadily in favor of con
tinuing the presence of the troops at 
Pekin.

In view of the declarations made in the 
United States reply to Russia, some quee- 

as to the course <

soon.
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To the

[NominatingÜ Up-to-Date Styles at British Byswallow Manchuria and perhaps Pe Chili 
at leisure. Nevertheless, there is also, | 
i g puffing feeling that the Roesi&d pro- 
posai, whatever mrfy be the motives 
which inspired it, may, after all, have 
to be accepted as the best alternative in 
the difficult position In which the powers 
are now placed. None of them like the 
prospect of remaininig at Pekin inde- 
finitely, and the idea of beginning a 
campaign in pursuit of a disappearing 
Chinese government is even less attrac- 
tive.

“The probability is that the British 
reply, while intimating a willingness to 
retire from Pekin at an early date, will 
point out that it is undesirable for the 
allies to withdraw their troops until soupe 
guarantee can be given for the con
clusion of a satisfactory arrangement 
With the Chinese imperial authorities.”

In SouthChinese Conventions FraudAfricaSituation British Were the Firs! 
Pekin—They W 

Unopposed.WEILER BROS. Conservatives And Liberals Busy 
Choosing Candidates for 

the Elections.
A Wholesale Abuse of Natura

lization Law L Made 
Public.

Review of the Progress of the 
Campaign During the 

Week.

The Feeling In England Con
tinues Adverse to the 

Russian Scheme.

■

Details of the Relief 
lions Brought b) 

Victoria.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t he Upholstering. Drapery and Curtain line 
gale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we Colonel McMillan Will Be Ap

pointed Lieutenant Governor 
of Manitoba.

are now on
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings. A Startling State of Things is 

Revealed by Vancouver 
Japs.

Roberts Gave the Enemy No 
Chance to Secure an 

Advantage.

Guarantee Will Be Demanded 
Before British Troops With

draw From Pekin. Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
I Details of the fall of 1 

the heroic defence of the bel 
signers in the legations 
arrive through the mail ad 
by the Oriental liners whicl 
China and this port. By 
Victoria, of the Northern 
which arrived yesterday at 

of the fastest trips e!

f-’Winnipeg, Septi 4.—Nominating con- 
entions for Marquette constituency were 

held yesterday at Shoal Lake by both 
Conservatives and Liberals. The Lib
erals nominated W. J. Thompson, a far- 

of Shoal Lake, as their candidate.

»
Agent—Like some awnings, mum? We 

fit and fix ’em cheap.
House wife—I don't want awnings, they 

keep out the sun, and we get little enough 
sunshine here as It Is.

Agent—You need never use ’em mum. 
They'll roll up.—N. Y. Weekly.

Men Get Certificates After Llv. 
Ing a Few Months In 

Province.

No Immediate Hopes of Any 
British Troops Being 

Sent Home.

Military Men Are Greatly Im
pressed by the Japanese 

Soldiers. mer
He will be opposed by Dr. Roche, M. P„ 
who was re-nominated by the Conserva-

v
From Our Own Correspondent.New York, Sept. 2.—The London cable 

to this morning’s Tribune has the 
South Africa:

since she was put on this ro 
ing advices of the tragic h 
Pekin were received. Ont 
Hiihed by the news brought 
toria is that the Union Jack 
of the flags of the allies to 1 
the Forbidden City. A c 
who writes from the falle 
August 14—the day after it 
t'.T.da of the allies—says t 
which the besieged city 
was worth the hardships t - 

■in their rapid relief l

WEILER BROS.’ victoria, b.c.eo^tipaïïoT
‘Sît^Llttte LÎver0PillsethînnbT a£vStoer

New York, Sept 2.—Cabling from 
London, the correspondent of the Tri
bune says of the aspect of the Chinese

tives. Vancouver, Sept. A—There seems to be
The Free Press states that Hon. CoL ample proof at hand that the Canadian 

D. H. McMillan, member of the legis- naturalisation laws have been violated in
lature for Centre Winnipeg, has been British Columbia, and in a wholesale 
appointed lieutenant-governor of Mani- manner. It was known during the fieh- 
toba, succeeding Hon. J. C. Patterson, ing season that many Japanese who were 
whose term hits expired. The announce- fishiug on the Fraser had sworn that they 
ment is not yet officially made. had been residents of Canada tor four

Ottawa Sept. 4.—An order-in-council years, when they had not been in Can- 
appointing Col. McMillan as lieutenant- ada that many months. It 
governor of Manitoba will be passed in a known, however, that Japanese were 
few days. having their naturalization papers mail-

Mr. Ellis, of St. J^n, wi ff" ed to them a month or so after arrival, 
pointed a senator in place of Mr. Burpee,
ieWhmipeg, Sept. 4.—A Conservative 
convention for the nomination of candi
dates for Saskatchewan and West Assini-
boia were held to-day. In Saskatche- On Labor Day, around the Japanese 
wan Mayor Spence of Prince Albert was boarding houses in the city there were 
named to oppose T. O. Davis, Liberal large crowds of returning fishermen, who 
end sitting member. For West Assini- were very excited over something. On 
lviis N F Davin, M. P., was unani- inquiry, the cause of the excitement ap- 

nominated peared to be the arrival of many deport-
‘,uf'7 ^e’o„nf 4_Ât a meeting of the ed Japanese from the United States. 
Quebec, Sep \jontmagnT Alphonse 1 They had entered the United States from 

Conservatives of - 8 Y. A P Canada after the fishing season was over,Bernier advocate of Levis and proies ^ ^ ^ back ag pauper im.
m Laval University, . migrants. Five of these men were in-unanimously as a candidate at the fortn i liued ^ gbow their papers. None of

coming elections. Mr. Bernier accepted 1 ldem eoujd speak English, but there 
the nomination. The Conservatives oi I were several Japanese who consented te

__ mrn Bellechasse county have offered the can- jnt rt|. remarks, and on being
TO HAVE UIEU didaey to Emil Gelley, advocate, of I plied with questions, these Japanese, with- 

r Levis. . . I out realizing it, showed that something
Toronto, Sept. 4.—The following Lib- was wrong with the Canadian naturalis

erai nominations have been made for ati0n laws in Canada, as applied in Van- 
the Commons: South Brant, C. B. couver. This is what the Japanese had 
Heiyd; Lennox, Dr. Leonard; Queen’s iQ say about naturalization papers, as 
West ' P E I., George Louis Davis; well as poll tax receip»:
Queen’s East, P. E. I., D. A. McKin- Siiibata Hanichi said: “I reached Vic- 
aoI1 I toria 24th of March, 1900 (this was

Ottawa, Sept. 4.-The date of the dis- proved by landing papers produced). I 
y - 1 tiehed on the Skeena first, and then the

letter
following in relatio

_______ _
== less tangles; while, as for the foliage, you 

would get abundance If you cut to the 
crowns.
In which I have used the term, means 
merely removing the numerous small buds 
which usually surround the central calyx 
as soon as they appear. Nothing Is lost by 
doing so. If the large flower Is eventually 
cut, the small buds are necessarily taken 
with It; and if It Is allowed to remain upon 
the tree, they come at best to a crabbed 
maturity beneath Its fading petals. The 
very general neglect of an operation, so 
trifling and so Important as this Is Is dif
ficult to understand. No chrysanthemum 
grower, however small his stock and luke
warm his interest, would think of falling to 
dlsbnd. The habit once acquired, it be
comes a mechanical process almost uncon
sciously performed, and must not be con- 
fused with the more drastic measures of the not only his buds,

Annexation of
the Transvaal

ed and fortified. It had been suggested 
that the experience of Magersfontein 
might be repeated and the British would 
dash themselves in vain against the tiers 
of enfiladed trenches, but Roberts, unlike 

the Modder, had plenty of

this morning and there is not /I TprriblC 
fresh information to be gleaned

meagre
much !__
with regard to the proposed withdrawal 
of the allied troops from Pekin.

“The feeling in this country continues 
adverse to the Russian scheme. The 
Observer says that it the plan of a gen- 

withdrawal of troops from the

Disbudding, in the limited sense

Railway Wreck ■»
was not

Reported that General Roberts 
Has Issued the Formal 

Proclamation.

Trains on the Philadelphia and 
Reading Railway Come 

In Collision.

gone
entrance was nqt by any 
tacular, as one might have 
fact. General Alfred Gasel 

of Sikhi
ecu.................. ... ...
Chinese capital is carried out, it does 

the fate of the unfortunate
It would seem that a bad state of affaire, 
however, does exist, and documentary 
evidence is to hand to apparently prove

Methuen on „
mounted men, and unlike Buffer on the 

able to attack the enemy

staff and company 
a bed of sewage in the can 
Tartar wall. The besieged I 
barricades, and when the gal 
ward and the British cola 
there arose a continuous cti 
sides. Generals and soldie 
broken ranks through the fill 
to be first. Men and worn» 
sieged foreigners surrounds 
as it reached the barriead 
compounds and shook ham 
Sikhs. Everybody was hush 
citedly into the legation grd 
British, where the Union Jaj 
ed. lie soldiers surround 
which had proved the salvi 
besieged. The tired Sikhs ' 
their tents on the lawn ten 
qnet courts, and the Americi 
sians lighted their camp fir< 
stretch of tnrf extending bey 
tar wall. Then, too, there i 
jostling crowd—Indians, Co 
tion ladies, diplomats, Ame 
also French attaches from 
kept discreetly to the rear 
fighting, bnt were on hand 
ing. Only the Japanese, wl 
ed the first place, were al 
newcomers—they of the alii 
ing the rounds like tourists 
quarter, inspecting the evidi 
historic siege, the barricade 
barriers hedging the Bri 
were a marvel of stone anc 
and earth works. Sand t 
every foot of space. "Hie 
waffs had niches for riflei 
buildings with their portico: 
ed boxes, etc.

At the back of the Unit 
gation is » work called 1 
after that sailor-fighter frt 

more, who came into the 
some time ago as the repui 
the Hoch der Kaiser of 
Coghlan incident. This ft 
by the captain and his m 
sortie, and it was a won 
tnre. He and his men di 
nightfall and while some < 
off the Chinese with a si 
Chinese with gun the oth 
defence work, 
screens both sides of the v 
steps lending to it. Then 
hole in the barrier across t 
faced a similar Chinese 
yards away. Prominent, t 
defences' outside the legal 
other wall which barfed L 
in front of -the German 
confronting the enemy 
limits were yet more wa 
the foreigners to contract 
defence when pressed. As 
there was the outer and ii 
The tope of the buildings 
and United States legatioi 
torn by the shell fire of • 

On an average of 400 st 
said to have been fired let 
for the tirât three weeks 
bardment. Bucketfuls ol 
gathered in the legation | 
ing the greater part of the 
pie lived in the compound 
rinea and 06 volunteers, « 
Captain Poole, defends 
ElefSn civilians were kl 
teen wounded; 64 marine 
were killed and 112 wont 

The United States fore 
ter Pekin until an hour 
the British. Then Genen 
ing at the head of the N 
airy, marched to the Tai 
American marine appear» 
and shouted a welcome, 
we get in?’ asked Ge: 
“Through the canal,” r 
rine; “the British entl 
hours ago.” The America 
eceived none the less 1 
when they entered the t 
ing they professed their 
anpearance of the besieg 
Macdonald, the British 
shaven and in immaculati 
and Hon. Mr. Conger a 
rentable. Only a few erf 
carrying arms. On the 
rescuers were haggard a 
ed. They dragged them 
if ready to drop, their 
dripping with perapin 
with mud. Beneath th 
appearance, though, the 

second gla

not envy
Europeans who are compelled to remain 
there. The disinterestedness of Russia 
is doubted, and it is argued that the 
Chinese would clearly interpret a “retir
ing policy” as a confession of utter weak
ness, and the story would be circulated 
throughout the whole Chinese empire 
that the hated foreigners had been driv
en out, in dread of the Emperor s 
wrath. sons were

“Military men here continue to be pro- ^ appauing record of a rear-end collis- 
foundly impressed by the ion between an excursion train and a
arts °4Jnt operations* Tk/nSSS milk train on the Bethlehem branch of 
testimony of competent witnesses who the Philadelphia & Beading railway this 
saw them at Tien Tsin is that they were morning at Hatfield, Penn., 27 miles 
the best of all the contingents which thja city.fliiipd force there, and tele norm va aaaio j 
<rranhir accounts of their proceedings on The killed are: 
the march to Peki* confirm the opinion aged 21 years, South Bethlehem; Ira 
a8 to their admirable qualities. They Bhret. aged 20 years, South Bethlehem; 
marched as well as the Russians, they Miller, 21, South Bethlehem;
.were as ^'LPî“y Thly had Richard Bachman, 40, South Bethlehem; 
the dash of the Indian cavalry and noth- William Ehret, 22; South Bethlehem; 
ing to learn from the Germans in mat- charle8 Mogonigle, Allentown; Thomas 
ters of organization «"^equipment l e Dgy AUent0wn; Miss Mamie Kaelin, 14, 
tXa sufferead sevme0r8elyrfom th?fatTgues Telford; Godfrey Kaelin (father of 
of the rapid march in terrible weather, Mamie); William Blackburn, Amblers, 
which told far less on the hardy Rns- Harold Landis, Hatfield; Harold Acker- 
sian peasants and ,eaat °|La11 man, Philadelphia.
wOTkethr^ghont"waA'ateo1 described a! Injured: John Davis, Philadelphia,
excellent. engineer of excursion tram, skull frac-

“Lord Wolseley and Sir Eve^n Wood, tnred_ critical; Albert J.,Wagner, Phila- 
^d'^r'jlrArtLgt cM^ J &e in- delphia. fireman excursion train, conta

it.Tugela, he was
from the least favorable side. With the 
Whole of the Natal army available on 
the south, he had French’s cavalry and 

divisions from Pretoria

Boers Capture Thirty-Five Brit
ish But Brabant’s Horse 

Rescues Them-

Thirteen Persons Killed and 
Thirty Injured In the 

Smash Up. available against the northern and east
ern flanks of the Boer forces. Conse
quently, Botha had to retire as soon as 
a simultaneous movement from both 
quarters was developed, under pam of 
being surrounded and having to share 
the fate of Cronje and Prmsloo. So far 
he has avoided the catastrophe; he saved 
his guns and transport wagons and lost 
no prisoners to speak of.

“It remains to be seen whether his 
army as an organized force will continue 
to exist. Most of the burghers are said 
to have retired eastward towards the 
Barberton mountains. " Here, if they en
deavor to make a stand, they should be 
hemmed in by the British army, which 
has at least 40,000 troops available, and 
compelled to surrender; but the prob
ability is that the majority of them will 
disperse to their own homes, perhaps 
with the hope of again joining the com
mandoes it they see a fair chance.

“A minority of the fighting burghers 
with Kruger, himself and Louis Botha, 
Lucas Meyer and other officers, have 
cone to Lydenburg, and in this wild and 
broken country resistance may be pro
longed for some time longer. Mean
while Boer bands are m the field in sev
eral other portions of the disputed ter
ritory. There has been fightmg between

especially vigorous ones—a practice which 
Is quite nnneceaaary for the purpose of the 
ordinary grower.

London, Sept. 2.—It is reported that 
Lord Roberts has issued a proclamation 
formally annexing the Transvaal to the 
dominions of the British crown.

Gen. Christian Dewet, according to 
the Daily Mail’s Capetown advices, is 
reported to have appeared again along 
the railway near Wynberg road.

Pretoria, Sept. 2.—Mr. "Kruger and 
Mr. Steyn have gone to Barberton. It 
is believed that they are preparing for 
flight. The general opinion is that the 
war is now very near the end. But 
should the Boers construct strongholds 
in the bush or elsewhere and begin a 
system of raids, the British would re
quire further large supplies of horses.

Gen. Buffer has moved 14 miles north
west along the Lydenberg road, and 
crossed Crocodile river to Badfontein. 
He found the Boers concentrating in the 
Crocodile mountains.

A force of Boers, under Commandant 
Theron, broke through the British lines 
and captured and burned a supply train 
at Klip River station, taking 35 prison- 

Brabant’s Horse proceed thither, 
re-captured all the prisoners and drove 
the Boers into the hills.

Cel. Plumer disposed of a small com
mando under Commander Pretorius, east 
of Pinaars river, capturing 26 Boers, a 
number of wagons and a quantity of cat-

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—Thirteen per- 
killed and over 30 injured is

sor

DELAREY SAID

Miss Annie Sherry,
Boer General Reported Dead of 

Wounds Received at Eland’s 
River.

short tour the Minister of Customs wiff U^^ of^natnraiizaton. ^ The cer- 

return to stump Ontario. I ed A. E. Beck, properly sealed and stamp
ed with the name of W. H. Thick on 

INDEMNITY AGREED UPON. 1 the back.
___ Mr. Ghibata, on being further que»

Great Britain Will Pay German Ships tioned, said that the naturalization certi
ficate was sent through the mail to him, 
while in Canada, by a man named Na- 

. I goa, of Vancouver. When he was shown 
, . _ ' that the certificate stated that he had re-

Anglo-German commission respecting the e[ded in Canada for four years, Shibata 
indemnities to be paid the owners of I innocently remarked, “About four 
German vessels seized by British war-1 . , ., . . ^ , v>-
ehips in South African waters, is as fol-1 March and went to
>°Y.3: J“hihrfdetentirh °Vh! ®ufn?ee- £«r White thLe he receded 
rath and the Hctzo*^ theEast Af near. ^ ^ m maU hia naturalization pa- 
Lme receives £20,000, and £5,000 will p™ ^titling him to fish on the Skeena. 
be paid to the owner of the goods. The Çbese papers were also produced and the 
owners of the bark Hans Wagner will naturalization certificate was signed by 
receive £4,437, and the owners of the | A B Beck and sealed in the” usual way. 
bark Marie £126. Both governments I Yosyimi Goshohichi said he arrived in 
agree to accept the decision. | Victoria on April 17 and worked along

the Skeena river in May and June. When 
in Caesiar he paid his poll tax, receipt 
dated July Zs6. His naturalization pa- 

Basis of the Deal Made With the Scott I pers arrived on June 7; they were given 
Syndicate. I him by a man named Aikwa and sent to

him through the mail from Vancouver 
by a man named Nagoa. .... 

-, When Yosyami was asked if he had
Vancouver, Sept. 4—The basis of the been ^ Canada four years, as the paper 

Britannia deal is as follows: $10,000 stated, he replied, through the lnterpre- 
down and $10,000 a month for five sue-1 ter, about five months and a half alto-
^$§00,SSonthBi ^"diti^ tiM 8e^rêe other Japanere P^ed^ff tar

Sfw It RYraLiaincoma îo™*tïa
pany a Wdthtedeal tepYSeAnT^ Jr JrYted6* Wame^cYnnot
$750,000 cash and $760,000 in stock. | ^rtStohisofflee ne

usual oaths are administered before a 
notary and the mrftter is passed on to 
hie office. He waits a certain time to 
give opportunity lor objections, and it 

made, issues the naturalization 
the strength of the notary’s re-

Pretoria, Sept. 4.-It is reported that 
Gen. Delarey, the Boer commander, died 
of wounds received at Elands River.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—In his last report, 
Col. Otter states that 562 men of the 
first contingent are on active service.

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—Among the arriv
als from the East this morning were
^foutwto°ti,e0firaYc^a^anVtin-

APHESRSaS-®
were members of a Party of fourteen re- 
thrned invalids. . Pte. W. H. «reoktag, 
of New Westminster, arrives here to
morrow.

For Seizure.

Berlin. Sept. 4.—The decision of

G=Vsasnar**S 5
pressed by a distinguished retired officer, Q(>rmani gontb Bethlehem, foot crushed; his way back to the centre the Orange 
once famous in Indian warfare, who john McHugh, South Bethlehem, leg and River colony. Hia ay
said- ... thigh injured and hurt internally, but small, bnt his name and reputation may

“ -The world has got to reckon with “8 gen?onB. Abrabam Transue, jr., gather adhérente afOandhim Fmaffy, 
another great military power. Japan has gyUth Bethlehem, deep scalp wound, con- at Ladybrand, brtween Bloemfontein 
a larger population than France, as much ^ - f ba(;k aDd internally injured, the Basutoland frontier, a t>"teher fo 
disciplined intelligence as Germany and t“^“g;or Mrg. wilUam Burk, South has appeared on the hffls and threatens 
at least as great a natural aptitude for p^lehem_ injnred internally; Miss the British garrison of the tf>wn. 
soldiering among her people as any En- Ge“ru(je Burk, South Bethlehem, injur- “All this seems to show 
ropean nation. In science and knowl- d internally, both legs broken; P. J. the regular operations of 
edge her general staff is second to none, South Bethlehem, injured in- be soon brought to a cloae, no
and in courage, patriotism and contempt p ÿ- Morrison, arm broken and able number of Lord ^obf^ts. cIt
for death, the rank and file of her army ^body; Irvin Newhardt, head be allowed to leave South Afnca- U
would certainly compere favorably wfth t Mary Newhardt, South Beth- was hoped by the mmist^ that t p
the conscript of the contment. Russia creshed ribs; Miss Carrie Bach- might be streaming home before the be-
might overwhelm her by sheer vreight of te “L an Eicbard Bachman (who ginning of the general election h ™ 
numbers, but in every other resçectl crashed_ seriong. Miss ber. This is "“‘“«^Yack the^P
look upon the Mikados potential imhtery Brennan jgonth Bethlehem, arm broken; fact may, »fter J*drte Reas superior to that the Czar s. T Hardt- South Bethlehem, leg peal to the country to a later date. Re

“While the powers are debating the ^ ^ Edward Rees, Allentown, con- inforceroents are still 8<nng ont to
best steps to discover whether the go tusfon of shoulder and legs; Mrs. Shah- erts. who has lost over 40,«)0 m n y
ernment of China is er Allentown, both legs broken; John death, wounds and sickness and ha
government gives startTmg P^f of its |r’h^‘ Allent^,n, toes crushed; William several thousand more in hospital at 
unabated vitality hy the Yang Schatz. Allentown, thigh injured; Miss the present time. It is “gmfirant th^
ing to assert its authority in the Ya g Allentown, legs broken; Mary the Imperial authorities have a8V~

sis.’yAggagrg ariSi riÆÆ-'ve:?:^nredand°hS8Yoene muehTo promote Soutix Bethlehem badly lacerated; Mrs.
"Ywitoti, excellent fore^driT- ThTwr^k^tr^consisted^ton^ay 

' etheaManchuefactionnIoreehisdrei^nnyg 5 of people ot
Jhe . eeverai of his projects Bethlehem, Allentown and surroundingwere'defeated'bj^timTsung Li Ya^ foYn, to Atlantic City. This section 
He is now denounced by his censors for cftrried only th°!e and
being too favorable to foreigners, and in Bethlehem and Affentown, and left 
an imnerial commissioner has been order- tbe Union depot, Betiffehem, at 6-05 P- 

Yons der whether he should be dis- m„ 35 minutes behmd the milk tra n
The latter train consisted of two milk 
cars and two passenger coaches, and 
had stopped at every station on toe road 
from Bethlehem en route to Philadel
phia. ~

At 6:50 a milk train drew tfp at the 
milk platform at Hatfield and m less 
than two minutes a special «cnrsion 
train, running at the rate of 35 miles 
an hour, crashed into the year of the 
milk train. The locomotive plowed 
through the two passenger coaches and 
crushed them as if tiiey were «88 «heffs.
The milk car, immediately m front, was 
also badly wrecked^and tour “

Fortunately 
on this

era.mm

A MISSING MANAGER.
Association Is Looking For an Ab

sent Official.
Loantie.

THE WRECKED CUTCH.

Capt. Newcombe and Some of the Crew 
Reach Vancouver.

Toronto, Sept. 4.—George J. Glutton, 
of the City and County Loan This to

THE BRITANNIA SALE.manager
Association, is missing and a warrant

StnaSs!» ïSJïïï; ““g
Loan Association in June last. Becent 
ly his conduct has caused some nneasi- 
f the part of the shareholders, ana 

a board meeting was called for Saturday 
afternoon. Glutton was in his office early 
in toe day, and later telephoned to toe 
lady assistant he would be back. He 
did not return, however, and it was dis
covered that his accounts were not just Immediately alter

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 2.—Capt. Newcombe, 

of the wrecked steamer Cutch, and sev
eral of the crew arrived home to-night. 
Capt. Newcombe declines to talk free
ly for publication before he makes his 
official report to the company. He, how- 

made the statement that the sec
ond mate was in charge when the steam
er was run on shoal rocks at 11:30 at 
night. The rocks are plainly marked in 
the chart. Capt. Newcombe was asleep 
at the time of the accident. After get
ting the passengers ashore and looking 
after their comfort, he proceeded to 
Skagway afid chartered a steamer to 
tak* the passengers there, so that tne 
accident delayed the passengers a very 
short time on their journey.

The cargo is a total loss, as it is all 
under water and consists chiefly of pro
visions and clothing. It is evident that 
Capt. Newcombe must have conveyed 
favorable news to Mr. Darling, manager 
of the Union Steamship Co., for Mr. 
Darling says that he expects to see toe 
Cutch in Vancouver in three weeks 
time, and adds that the Cntch can stand, f 

ill-usage, owing to her build, than) ; 
any boat on the Coast.

From Our Own Correspondent.

ness on
force

ever.
:

as they should be. _

^a^SÆt -t
yet taken place.

I
DESERTER CAUG-HT.

He Was Spotted in Ottawa by a Ser
geant From Halifax.

'

i none are 
papers onVANCOUVER MEN DROWNED.

Comox Cute Skiff in Two—A. Lund and 
A. Vaughan Lost.

Vancouver, Sept. 2.—A very sad 
drowning accident occurred a few miles 
up the Coast from Vancouver last night. 
Four young men who had been camping 
near Powell lake—Aubray Lund, A. 
Vaughan, J. Shortt and J. Tride—rowed 
into midstream to meet and board the 
steamer Comox on her return home. The 
steamer, in the darkness, ran the boat 
down, striking it in the middle and cat
ting it in two. When Pride found him
self in the water he shouted out: Boys, 
are you all right ” Pridesayshe heard 
three of them shout back, Yes. He 
then shouted: ‘Til swim for the shore. 
Pride says certainly two others started 
out with him, but when he reached shore 
there was but himself and Shortt. Lund 
and Vaughan must have been drawn 
under by the steamer, or after swimming 

short distance have become exhausted
and sunk. . . . ,,_Aubray Land was a clerk in the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax, and Vaughan 
was in the employ of Messrs. Oppen
heimer Bros. Oppenheimer Bros., char
tered a tug to-night and sent it in search 
of the bodies.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Health Authorities Guarding 

Against Introduction From 
Glasgow.

Montreal, Sept. 4,-The hetito author 
ities are alarmed at the possibility of the 
bubonic plague reaching here <>WK*K 
the close connection between Montreal 
and Glasgow steamship companies ply
ing between port» and have promised to 
take all precautions, but 
alarm is felt notwithstanding. The Que
bec provincial board of health has cabled 
Paris for 500 doses of curative serum» 
so a« to be in a position to cope with a 
possible outbreak.

----------- ——o———

STRATHOONA CASUALTIES.

Sir Alfred Milner Cables More Names of 
Wounded and Missing.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Sir Alfred Milner 
cables from Capetown the following 
casualties among Strathcona s Horse: 
Private Whiteley, Holland, Ont., slightly 
wounded at Machadodorp ; Private Mc
Duff, Point Fortune, severely wounded 
at Arteerpoort, July 7; Private Nicks, 
shot through lungs at Carolina, July 14 
(only received here September 2); Pri
vate A. McGillivray, Kirkfield, Ont., 
missing from Belfontein since September

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Ernest Merritt, a 
deserter from the Halifax Provisional 
Garrision, is in jail here and will be 
started back to barracks to-morrow.
Merritt was working as pavement labor-, . „ t -___er when spotted on Saturday by Sergt. Two Men Killed by a Locomobv^-Ac 
Jarman, who had been here attending ddent at Belleville—Master of 
the D. R. A. meet. Merritt belongs to| Chancery Deed.
Ottawa and deserted two months ago 
from Halifax.

t Quebec FATALITIES.

; -

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—Last night as the 
C. P. R. train which left Shoal Lake at 
730 for Winnipeg was proceeding east 

Minnedosa, it struck and kill
ed Thomas and Samuel Anderson, 
who are supposed to have 

London, Sept. 4.—The examination of I sitting on the track. There is a 
Baron Sudley in the bankruptcy court Bteep hill on this side of Minnedosa, and 
to-day showed liabilities amounting to I the usual locomotive requires the assist- 
£79,688 and assets of £260. Baron Sud- j ance of a second one pushing behind, and 
tey became ^bankrupt in 1893, with lia-1 when this engine reached the summit it 
bilitiée teaching £460,274. His creditors was sent back to Minnedosa. The en- 
then received a dividend of lOd. gineer and hie assistant in making the

_______ -________return journey noticed the dead bodies
Correct Dlagnosis-Doctonlfeeltog pet- “ lenttepotec) What la you’re hnsbanfl’a bu8-| BcllevUte Sept A^rankZbreto. of

Trenton, slipped under the wheels in get
ting off a train and had his leg mutil
ated and ekull fractured. He will pro
bably die.

Patient’s Wife—He bought an amateur I Chatham, Sept. 4.—Robert O’Hara, lo- 
photographer’s outfit last week, and he has cal master of chancery, died to-day. He 
bes busy ever since trying to make a picture wa*a natrre of Hampshire, England, and 

Doctor—H’m ! Brain fever.—Tit Bit». I a relative of Sir Richard Cartwright.

A BARREN BARON.

Lord Sudley Makes His Second Failure | of 
in Life.(XentiaYa ^

more

o-hesitate to attack eo 
nonage at the present crisis shows that 
it does not regard itself as powerless. 
Nor does it seem that Lin Kan Yi is 
able to resist the edict, and unless pro
tected by the foreign consuls he might be 
sacrificed by the reactionaries. It is, 

believed that the British consul 
Lin Kun Yi

PRINCE CHING REGENT.

An Unconfirmed Rumor That He Has 
Been Appointed.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 2—The official 
Messenger publishes the following des
patch, dated Pekin, August 20, from 
the Russian minister, M. De Giers:

“There is an unconfirmed rumor that 
Prince Ching has been appointed regent, 
but is afraid to return here unless the 
foreign envoys will guarantee his 
liberty. Ten dignitaries remaining in 
Pekin have consequently resolved to peti
tion the diplomats in the interest of an 
amelioration of the situation to invite 
Prince Ching to return to Pekin and to 
give an explanation.”

been

however,
at Shanghai has given
•'S3";™»;..., %

s ■SSStsVS.-o—S^.
ss ,ïrs" se --
haps another indication that Germany, „Tcnrsion train was a picture of
Central Chinaman excTusiveTritiah ^f^aa“eofh^?rind broken°te*>^d 
^“Goncerning^the Russian proposal, I S«;^it,°»

^tl aTtoe'Yïf it* te* admi^Y6 The com- Beneath the engine ri* of the twrive Centre Star Sending Ore to the Trail 
mente ‘that continue to be made on it cars vere * mass of wrecka^ ^ Smelter.
STSt? otMe c^ w^hrown on their sides

dAeret0 «.rS’Æ 4 : «- the first
which induced him to assemble the peace two cars and the others in these coacnes 
conference at The Hague last year, were badly maimed. As eoo” as the 
Others say bluntly that it is anvexample crash came a terrible cry arose from tne 
of what is here called the ‘confidence smashed cars, and those who had no 
trick.’ Russia will induce the allies to been injured quickly crawled or qumpea 
retire from Northern China to demon- from the cars and went to the assistance 
strate their good faith, knowing perfect- of toe injured.
ly well all the while that she can herself Many were pinned down by the wreck- 
come in again when a convenient oppor- age and had to be freed by the liberal 
tunity arises. Meanwhile, as soon as we „f axes. With three or four excep- 
the present difficulty is patched up, her tions the dead were killed instantly, 
influence with the government of which the others dying on the way to the hos- 
she will have become the patron and pitals. All the injured were first taken 
protector, will be predominant. She will to a shed at the Hatfield station and the 
have retired, as Gortchakoff advised af- dead were removed to a bam. Messeng- 
ter the Crimean war, to collect herself ere were sent to the nearby villages for 
for the next advance and prepare to ac- physicians, and a relief train was tele- 
cumulate a great army in. Siberia and I graphed for from Bethlehem.

h Patient’s Wife—He Is a mrchant.
Doctor—He has been over-working himself 

of late.
Doctor (musingly)—Singular.

r
very few persons

i seen on a 
wan. The ministers loot 

There was in the vid 
ad reminders of the tr 
was a plot of graves w 
crosses, and at the se 
office was a hospital fill» 
At one time all the Jap 
of the defenders were 
wounded except four.

nee

RESUMES SHIPPING.
I began toe career of crime, said the fam

ous criminal, when I married the second 
time.

Did your second wife lead you astray? 
asked the eympsthetlc visitor.

Not so much as the first one.lt was she 
who preferred the bigamy charge.—Tit Bits.

WELL LOOKED AFTER.
Red Cross Society Receives a Cable 

From Major Bigger.
Toronto, Sept. 4.—Dr. Hodges, secre

tary of the Red Gross Society in Toron- 
Tbe meanest man up to date Is Snlftkins, I 11118 *“*"<*• a cablegram from 

He sold Jones half an Interest In a cow, I “‘«hf. dated Capetown, August 30, say-, 
and then refused to divide the milk main- i“«: . Me” well looked after; agents out 
talnlng that Jones owned the front end.Tit I al* a*on8 the line.”
Bits. _ . T ------------0--

Hen-ry! gasped Mrs. £yon “It Is said that Oom Paul Is trying to
SlELth Imake terms for himself.” “Later on he will

Jpg. If it hnrtH vnn «iimiv 1 terms for the lecture bureaus and the replied*^ Henry -^hteago Newr I magazine editor,.’’-fcleve.and Plain-Dealer.

L
ROSE CULTURE.

Some Sensible Advice on Pruning and 
Disbudding. ,

From Longman’s Magazine.
Yon most prune properly and you must 

disbud. So Important are these two that It 
Is almost possible to draw a rigid line divid
ing the roses of amateurs Into two, classes 
—those which are properly pruned and dis
budded and those which are not pruned or 
absurdly pruned, and not disbudded.

By proper pruning Is meant cutting down 
the healthy shoots of the previous year to 
live or six eyes, and cutting all the weak 
and dead and very old wood right ont.

SSï&ÊS *sr*E7EE“JSr*5E,S5the German squadron n the Far East tQ w<Jk lt precisely Its own
Sfii^e way, our gardens would «on become hop»

tr' SEMI-CENTENNIAL.
Roesland, Sept. 4—After a shut-down 

of nearly seven months, the Centre Star 
to-day resumed shipping. Three hun
dred and sixty tons ot ore was loaded at 
the bins and was shipped to Trail this 
evening. The bins are full and there are 
8,000 tons of ore in the dump. The ship
ments are to be continuons.

BENDEMANN DECORATED.

He Is Presented With the Order of the 
Red Eagle.

Montreal Anglican Diocese Will Cele
brate in October. The attack on the le| 

strongest from July 17 
the latter date a nominal 
with the Tsung Li Yam 
to August 3, although 
peatedly violated it. T1 
eralUe rifle fire from Al 
net 11, and then the ( 
smooth bores. The mai 
sieged was an old gun n 
ish in 1860. which was 
shop by Mitchell and i 
gunner. This was monn 
carriage found by an Iti 
tion was fitted to it, ai 
tbe International gun.

)Montreal, Sept. 4.—The Anglican dio- 
of Montreal will celebrate Its semi-cese

centennial on October IT and 18, Many 
churchmen of Canada and the United 
States will be present.

MADE MEMBERS.
B. C. Lacrosse Association Elected to 

Canadian Athletic Association.
“I've got the best of the ould railway com- 

“How Is that,_ , ,.__- ,t- Eternal remorse. “Any news from localMontreal, Sept. 4,—At a meetingof tne ^fltg Qf warr. “Yea; Kentucky, St. Lon's for once in me lolfe.”
Canadian Amateur Athletic Association New Orleans all send word that they I A<at‘‘I've got a return ticket to London,
here thie afternoon, the British Loramoia very ronch ashamed of each other.”—I au«l” (In a whisper) “I ain’t coming back.
Amateur Lacrosse Association was ad' maianapolie Journal. | -Tlt-Blts.
mitted to membership. |I
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.^SïsI'S'SH ^t,,n Bad,y 2“2t:™ tvs ,;.e, ™5The Te(fs and. . s&jSF^'SsC^^

shMting only when a target offered ,The SrmrllpH a mantel* thetkdeton crew of the OllCCIl AfFIVC Lorne creek he heard that thirty or
Chinese method wae a continuous, heavy OlOlUlCU Miuneatrolis yesterday, “but there is a V ' ”»re men who have been washing the

kævæSSS — 4 „ tdl —From EE'HBEmE
withbricks, and in the morning the be- r,,.im><c Section of the Mining drtoker1 ^nd ^t w too much to expect A Batch of Late NCWS From Caledonia told the captain that he and 
sieged would and a new wall a few feet DUSlnCSS OCCUOn OÏ me mining d™ker, and .t » ^ nnmn^to expect |h_ an(l Yukon hie partner had taken rot $2,000 at Lome
closer. They were eo clone finally that Town Swept by Fife On h™ ‘haf^known’men whofwhen denied thC ” creek this season. The water was all

&ra«tiix,asï,£5 8«nd®, Last. • ;“sr»»"-rÆ;.*i sstaxsr
SÆS.”S*üss"«"u2rc,s — ■^•sïi£*«i''«,aa1 . -~t~;____a.the relief came. The Chineee soldiers re- _ lorne BulldlOOS Destroyed euchpossefsion the men at times that Indian AcCUSCd of Killing the that of the outside world this fall. The

æ*,h.ï. ÿ€hss2»Mue-jis **•**?«*>*-77:
«*<»««»• fiïsttèsssASsxz *"“*• æastjææ

achievement, chiefly tor the forced inarch ------------ cause the compasses are always well Thibert ‘
of four independent armies over a single, watched, but an old jack is willing to a M(i rp™ reached nort thThzJj?Deull, « tt. «ü, « p.u.... o, atytLr.tiLrttf WÆ, *— stls,“ffi.lss£ '«rffffi? *"• ^r="î.».. - «r„ |it"4‘£&»ïv

“"^rSîrÆX 15
iÏÏ, £Tu“«~b™,h. i2.u5„”‘“S?S™%r£“dS*1^ XuSw‘’Td ÏS-Sf‘êro’r‘wSttulS:*3ii'«- b~«h« * asÆBjSÏM!

ssfb* ri-w ^.«“'STi-rS«£.tXS ssEssEEC^t?

which arrived yesterday afternoon, after «patched. It was thought that the Chi- b Kre> but ma ia the firet visitation of by this country, died in Callao. Hi»> the Cffiomst on Monday mornmg. An nanto hadjot ‘earne^-the Indian took 
f the fastest trips she has made nese concentrated their forces there and cam„ The fire oc- body was embalmed, and then placed in : eye witness of the fire gives details of it ... weeks aeo when he came in

one of the fastest tnps s thus gave the British and Americans an any sue at this camp^ lhe nre alcoJho] Tbe Caeket was lashed in toe to another column. to the Tahtan vffl£2ê S ™ catoured
since she was put on thu> route, mte eagy entrance. curred on Sunday, Angust26, and when Balling launch on the port davits, and one l News wae bi-ought from Dawson by thereby Commiæioner Porter W
ing advices of the “agi= * Speaking of the entrance of the Ameri- the Amur sailed, on the Tuesday follow- night this old shipmate tapped «te casket, I Tees that a ^uice box robbery oc- er prisoner are being brought dZn, R.
Pekin were received. One fact esta cans, another correspondent eays: They ing, the only particulars that had reach- got a tin pot full of alcohol and satis-. Solomon’s Hill August Kempff, for supplying liquor to Indians,
r v,hv the news brought by the Vic- advanced along the left canal under cov- . Mvaawav had come by wire—as,no ar- bed his craving. | curred on K ’ and another man, for attempted shoot-hshed by the news . a,e 14th Infantry leading, with the “ «“Tway saa conm oy wire- “j gUppoge the surgeon general in dis- 21. Bradley and Dunham, owners of the = “ ’ pt°ri; iS«^tot?eth2IriUeJ t?te“ ^ toto 9th infantry and the marines following, rivals from Atim had approving the tartar emetic scheme point- haWde daim opposite the upper half of ^ere are about 35 men employed on the
of the flags of the allies to ne uu ue t Reilly planted a battery on a hill In all ten buildings were consumed, ■!*- ed out that where tartar emetic would, miTerera to the Thibert creek nronertv said Mr Bar-tie Forbidden City. A correspondent an| gielled^a^pagoda near the Che Hua eluding several of the most important cause violent nausea under ordinary cir- 30 on the left limit, are suff e ihmert cree p^pmj% •
who writes from the fallen capital on . unta the infantry got close in. The establishments that the camp boasted of. cumstances, it would cause death if dis- extent of about $300 in gold dust. drauliein* ulant and trill work twoAugust 14r—the day after it fell into the ^Rnent was extended under cover The loss amounted, according to tele- solved in alcohol. The officers around The robbery was skillfully planned and g, TW “e rtro wMte out
handTof^e alUes-says the recepticml be^elhe wall about 300 yards away, grams to the Skagway Alaskan, to $40,- the navy yard are inclined to smile at I ex^®tedL evidently by men thoroughly I I^ other than the Thibert errek
which the besieged city gave the anny|^ompany jj then went forward under 000. Among the heaviest losers were the Capt. Sigsbee's reformation plans, and conversant with the conditions prevailing I company in that vicinity

orth the hardships they had undeb-jy^ fire ot the sharpshooters and scaled British America Corporation, and the say that what is needed is stricter watch there and the habits of the employees, thev are working in a small way
of the gate, and Lieut. Gohn stores, offices, etc., of the company man- upon the men. Two men are kept at work on the night I 0nJFrench creek Messrs. Monk, Vincent

' ’ ■" aged by Mr. Featherstone. The^bnild.- ------------ 0------------ shift, one running the boiler and the oth- and McDonald are working a property,
1M« of Messrs. Andereon, Ross, Broder, TQE PBOTBSTANT ORPHANAGE, er wheeling away the tailings that ac- and a number of Chinamen are washing

fact. General Aiireu uuk«x, v-“- **— 1 tne gate unonn.™. Nickerson and HirecMeld were also de- ----- cumulate during the day. At midnight for goW. One or two are doing well,
staff and company of Sikhs, waded up The last five days’ marching for the re- stroyed. Atlin has no are briga, Business Transacted at Regular Monthly they went into the cook house to eat their buj tbe others are not taking out much,
a bed of sewage in the canal under the Ue£na lunm wag the worst The ther- a very poor supply of water, thus the Committee I1™**. “d durmg tke 15. minutes thus ^ prospecte of the company look very
Tartar w^ The besieged removed the m^ete™ as of ten over 100 degrees. The citisens were poorly equipped to cope Meeting of the Ladies Committee. absent the raid 0n the sluice boxes took we], / p
barricades, and when the gates swung in- conntry was deep with sand, and the with the fire, and the bucket brigade or regular monthly meeting of the Place> although it was not discovered nn- The telegraph line was built about
ward and the British colors appeared, marcb jed through shadeless fields of tall gamsed by them, although it worked committee of the Protestant Or-1til 0,6 DeV- morning. Both workmen are fifty miles south of Telegraph Creek
there arose a continuous cheer- on both I ^ The Japanese possessed the hard, was not able to do much to stay the , beld Te8terdav afternoon P°sitive> however, that the theft could wben be left and working from thence
sides Generals and soldiers Waded in strongest endurance, and, being provided flames. How the fire originated was not P tbe8 Home Hillside avenue the lady not have 0C5UI7e<? at,a?y °fher t™e’f?3 to Dawson. W. Barnardo did not think
broken ranks trough the filth, elbowing witt the best transport, they made the learned. President T the Arir y they were both in plain view of the though that a connection with the sonth-
to be first Men and women of -the be-1 pace The British and Americans were While the despatches which have rea0 Pr disnosal of routine business alu:ce boxes while at work. ern end of the line would be made before
sieged foreigners eurronnded the party ^ed to keep up. Gen. Fuknsima, ot ed Skagway teü cf the destruetion of at ^sposal^ routine bnsmres, ; °nlr riffles were taken up the winter. The pack trains were working
as*it reached the barricaded legation I Fbe Japanese,.said his troops could have least ten large buildings, a pr'jete tele- P children from Nanaimo boxes cleaned and the riffles replaced, I witb tbe telegraph builders and no com-

mnonnds and shook hands with the reached Pekin two days before he did. gram received here says the tire was no , though not nailed back. But they were munication had been had since the win-
sThP« Evervbody was hustled along ex- And this was taken ai granted. They as large as stated in those messages, the Xed at sïviêe had returned There the riche8t riffles ™ the„8laice’ and ter with McDame’s creek.
SSS& into tiTelegltion grounds of the never ^cemd to rest. Thfir cavalry and loss being confined to a number ot shacks “§3d^nne^e Horn?, «Jf* WB8 Ünv Of
British, where the Union Jack was plant-1 scouting parties were threshing the conn- and 8If?!‘etr «HGraves of the White ail well, 44 Of whom are attending the ^neP^’thc «art amount taSm rtuinot be 
ed The soldiers surrounded the wall try ahead on their flanks, and their <mt- Yukon railwav was in Skagway public school. The excursion to Albert Î?™ 1, :K thonirht to be near thewhich had proved the salvation of the posts kept in constant contact with the Pms & Yukon railway, was msa^agway ^ead Qn ^ gteamer city Xanaim0,, known, but it is thought to be near the
besieged. The tired Sikhs ^en planriffl enemy pressmg the la“7 8® close in ^ ^tlin^n the Sunday previous. He kindly given free of charge by , About rt^o weeks ago the McGillivray 
their tents on the lawn tennis and rac-1 their hurried retreat tnat tney uirew interview that the nlacers Messrs. Dunsmuir, was a pronounced1 .5 .non in » similarquet courts, and tiie Americans and Bus- awar their pots, sleeping mats and cloth- camp ‘are pacing we?l this, success. The returns, however from the ^ay“nd, it is th^ght, ^tiie same men.
sians lighted their camp fires along the I mg. , . season, but that the output for this year sale of tickets were not yet all m, so a 1A i t but thorough investigation is be-i F tbe returns of the Hon Mr.
stretch of turf extending beyond the Tar- A Chinese refugee who has reached .« ^^ bg egtlmated. Thie * because financial statement could not at present £ qumeaV and if the gnUty parties are nrorincTaJ Lretanr. to the
tar wall. Then, too, there was an eager Tien Tern from Pekin, which he the hydraulic companies nearly, it not all, be rendered. caught they will be prosecuted to the ut- b it’ would annear that the number
jostling crowd—Indians, Cossacks, lega- during the siege of the legations, says “jj * make a dean-up until the The matron reported the following do- limit of the law “ 1tion Mies, diplomats, Americans and that as the Empress was about to give ” o( the year. It would takePtoo much nations for August, which were directed “^rèaï^ments are already being made ot T,ot,?8 c?.9t at the recent e
also French attaches from Saigon, who her consent in writing to ^ call- yaluable time just now. He says further: to be acknowledged with thanks: for a w?nter freight service to Dawson, ‘ as follows-
kept discreetly to the rear during the! mg upon her generals to Pr®he „ “Quite a number of the creek claim Mrs. Appleby, clothing; Mrs. Stephen- and tbe brgF shipment of sleighs will
fiehtine but were on hand for the loot-1 attack of the legations and to war with n . e„ on *be various streams are hav- non, 2 boxes of apples; 'Messrs. C. B. ,-ave to-niaht bv the Tees. The Caning. Only the Japanese, who had earn-1 the foreigners, the Emperor jng the properties worked by the hydrau- Stohlschmidt and W. H. Langley, 1 bar- adian Development Company is planning
ed the first place, were absent. The himself before her and, Jf aJ°7® bî°her lie* companies on the percentage plan. It rel and 2 boxes of apples; Capt. Babmg- eerviee between White Horse and
newcomers—they of the alUee—were go- with emotion and despair, besought her ^ nQt pay eome of the individual claim ton, 1 sack of flour; Mrs. Ohas. Kent, 3 Dawson, such as will materially help
ing the rounds like tourists in a native to pause before1 sending^the governmen ownerg t0 work 8ome of the small claims feather pillows; Mrs. Barnard, apples tral)lc moTing to and from the Klondike
quarter, inspecting the evidences of the I troops to attack the legations, ^ thereby a[lowed in that camp alone, so that they and plums; Mrs. Heisterman, barrel of metropolis. The Canadian Development
historic siege, the barricades, etc. The I plunging the empire mto war _a°dP ' are either grouping to build wing dams app|*8; a A,rlend’ *®r ®-.* *'• Railway, D0mpany wju this winter put on a nnm-1 New Westminster city
barriers hedging the British legation ting matt®r8 be7ondl^tïï11fn^h^Nnrt4Î and such other improvements in partner- clothing; Masonic excursion to Duncans, bpr 0f horse teams, and a quick and rap- Vancouver city .....
wereTmanTel of stone and. brick walls m an article ^ North aa° 8"= baving their ground washed on gunny sack of rolled oats; Mr McKeon, ^a^ice will be given from post to post Tale:
and earth works. Sand hags shielded China Daily News, describes the inter tbg- lay 6cbeme by the hydraulic people. ba8ket ij7k o along the route. Dog teams, it is under- West Riding....
everv foot of space. The tops of the | view as follows. “Ground that will scarcely pay to church, Cedar Hill, 1 sack apples, 2 gtoodj are t0 be discarded. Whether or I East Riding ........
walls had niches for riflemen and thel “If I, alone,” cried His Majesty in de- work by the single claim or. in the old 5?x0SpPI)“mepiHb°I m™’ not more cut offs are t0 be built k not North Riding ....
buildings with their porticos had armor-1 spairing accents, were to suffer and die giajcjng method can be torn down by a Mr. Robt. Portër, 2 boxes plums, Mrs. known Lillooet:
ed boxes etc las a consequence of what you have done bydraulic company and washed with a L. Pither, pictures, boots and gloves; M. J. Heney, flte contractor who built East Riding ......

‘ vr-ited States le- and intend by and bye to do, gladly pr()llt t0 owner and the company. Mrs. Maynard, Cadboro Bay, 2 boxes tbe whîtë Pass & Yukon road and who West Riding........At the back 1 ,, d Fort Meyers would I die in atonement for the catas- "The Pen-Dugwig Company, on Wright plums; Mrs. Collins, 2 boxes plums and tecenyy disposed of all his teams, sold | West Kootenay:
gationis a work called Fort Mg-CT, be design for China; but I be- k in whicb the White Pass & Yukon 1 box apples; Mr. A-Glendenmng, 1 box 24 £ $em t0 the Canadian Development Revelstoke Riding 
after that sador-fighter from the Balti gee<;h Your fniperial Majesty the Em- peopla ate interested, is getting along pears and 1 box plume; a friend, 2 boxes Uompany, which wUl use them in its siocan Riding ... 
m0re' can7. renntml authorI pre8S Dowa8er to Panse b8*ore y°u de" weii, but we have made no clean-up. It plums, Mr. Edwin Johnson, 1 box ap- winter £ra;i service. Nelson Riding ....
some time ago as the repute4 r„nt-in | stroy the hundreds of millions of my wt;dd require two days, so I refused an Ple* a“d ^ box Plum8; Mrs- w-. The Skagway Alaskan of Monday last Rossland Riding .
the Hoeh d«- Kaiser of theCaptam anoflendmg subjects throughout th, offerte witness a clean-up. hams, clothmg, 2 sets croquet and box “T'ht railroad wharf is an interest- East Kootenay :
Coghlan incident. This tort wa8bndt empire. What have they, I ask Your ° The Catch was still on tiie rocks when of books; Mrs W. Wilson 3 pounds,^ gight jufit now. Tons after tons of I NorthRiding ............
by the captain and his m®n d”r*ng a | Majesty, done to merit the calamity that tb Amur sailed for the south. News butter ; a friend, 2 baskets plums-ladies ab k;n'g—ot m'erclnnl3lse for general I Sooth Ridingsortie, and it was a wonderful ■brafl wi'l he in store for them by the total wag brougbt by the Ainiir that the pas- 7mI?lt7e P',°te8tttnt Orphans dome, 1 stock j« moving through the big bonded Cariboo ............
tore. He and hie men dashed ont at eteps yrar counsellors-intend to take? I 8engcrg were all rescued without Injury, hoi batter, bread, sugar, cakes, candies, warehouse, and many boilers, engines carotor.................. .
nightfall and while Some of them held befleecb Your Majesty to stop before The veæel will probably be saved, unless lemon syrup, plums, apples and ice- and otber beaVy machinery for thawing Victoria city
off the Chinese with a small gun the it becomes too late. A myriad times do a wind comeg bp. She hangs on the cream; Mrs. Irving basket plums; Mrs. purpogeg in the Klondike are being mov-1 North Victoria'
Chinese with gnn tiie others built thel j pray you to reconsider your decision reet at high tide with only the forward Capt. Rudlm basket plums; two friends, ^d yVer the wharf.” South Victoria
defence work. This fort ^completely I before launching on a policy which will part out 0j the water, and at low tide ia 1 pound toa; Mrs. Goodacre, 1 box plums; I The freight steamer John P. Light] Esouimalt 
screens both sides of the walls with the endanger the very foundations of the mogtiy exposed. It is thought she is not Mrs. J. Hutcheson, 2 sacks apples; Mrs.I finisbed ber first trip down the Yukon Cowicha’n :
steps lending to it There was a loop-1 empire which my forefathers handed gQ badjy injured, but that the holes in the Bickford, new hats and white pinafores; {rom white Horse to Dawson with 4001 iibprnj
hole in the barrier across the wall whicb I down to me to nourish and to protect bun may be repaired enough where she Mrs. Mason, 1 box prams; Mrs. McCnl- tong o£ Cargo the day before the Tees Xeneimn citv.................
faced a similar Chinese work a few from harm. I would rather die ten iieg to get her to some other place nearby locb. clothing; Mrs. Erb.l sack apples I ailed Tîie hews of her arrival was re- Tvorth Nanaimo"............
yards away. Prominent, too, among the thousand deaths than see all the suffer- wbere sbe may be put in condition that ?>nd£,1rboî, pl5™a: 2 baskets of pears; Y. I cdved at Skgaway by wire. 1 ennfb Nanaimo
defences outside the legations was an- ings that are in store for my myriads of ̂ 11 permit taking the ship to Vancouver. 1 • ». C. E„ St. Andrew s church, papers The Bonanza King had been disabled I
other wall which barfed Legation street unfortunate subjects”—here Hie Majesty The freight-that was in the steamer and magazines; the Hawthorn Circle of on jer way down> but her cargo was to Iv ............
in front of the German legation; and broke down utterly. His despairing was mostly jettisoned immediately after King s Daughters, 3 pairs of drawers and be tranafered and taken on down the. o»T>™<-k/-w Doin
confronting the enemy within those I words would have touched a heart of tbe 6bjp atruck. Capt. Newcomb, mas- 2 blouses; Mrs. Hayward, basket plums; I rtver. How badly the steamer was in-1 CARIBOU KUAU.
limits were yet more walls to enable stone, but alas! the Empress Dowager ter oI y,e gbiPi pacified the passengers, Sunshine Manufacturing Co., per Mias I ;ur„d and wbeü she would likely move _r~ c„.
the foreigners to contract their line of | merely cast a look of contempt on the and immediately had the boats lowered. Benson, boot blacking, stove polish, wash- j ngaln wag not stated. | Tenders Which Were -
defence when pressed. As at Mafeking, Emperor, drew back her robe and look- The women were taken off first. The mg powder, window polish, blueing, vin- H Moore, eity treasurer of Juneau Keeping That Thoroughfare
there was the outer and Inner defences. I ed away, utterly ignoring the prostrate ebjp bad 34 passengers and 200 tons of agar and disinfectant; Mrs. Denny, 3 l and cagfi|er of M. ^1. Behrend’s- bank, I Open.
The tops of the buildings of the British I Emperor, who, when saying bis last freight, and, luckily, no live stock. toa ther pillows; Mrs. Croft, clothing; Mr. I djed at that city Friday evening. Mr.
and United States legations were badly words, had impulsively moved forward a It wag u o’clock at night, and very, R. E. Knowles, milk daily; Mr. S. M. I Moore was about thirty years of agt Fr„m the returi. of Hon. Mr. Wells,
torn bjr the shell fire of the Chinese. step and clutched the hem of his imperial derk> when the ship struck. The tide Robins, 2 tons coal; Times and Colonist and Eighty esteemed by all who knew chlef commissioner of lands and works 

On an average of 400 shells a day are aunt’s robe, the picture of helpless de- wag extremely high, and it was a mile Publishing Companies, daily papers. I him.’He leaves a wife and son to mourn I IeKarding the tenders for the keeping
said to have been fired into the defences spair and impotence. It only required from the shore. ------- —0------------ his demise. They will be well provided ^ the Cariboo road between Cotton-
tor the first three weeks of the bom- P»nce Tuan, who stood near the throne There were forty passengers on the THE ANOBL WITHOTrr WTNr,a for by life insurance policies. Wood and BarkervUle during the past
bardment. Bucketfuls of bullets were with his Manchus, to address in a loud Amur, and several of them had stakes NOBL WITH0CT WINGS. I According to the majority of the offi- wjnter, it appears that seven tenders had
gathered In the legation grounds. Dur- tone, and the Empress Dowager to say that were high enough to allow their call her Dnckle if von nie.» cers of the steamer Tees, the wrecked been submitted through Government
ing the greater part of the siege 414 peo- with a^ntemptoous shn^oftheshoffl- owuele to live in comfortjor some time And tiieblMh« and iht^lghs- Saagway-Vancouver flyer Cntch cannot Agent Brown, of Barkerville. They ,
pie lived in the compoond, and 804 ma- dere-,“What does His Majesty toe Em- t0 come. Dr. Montizambert. of the Do- gh“s chick and sftalglstwMr she’s h® 8aTed- Jbey fear «he u _too badly „ follows:
rines and «6 volunteers, commanded by | l>er0L, kn®w ab<?at, 8“?b , tb™ga ,any minion quarantines, and his son were Wafted rato .nnnv iSe! 7 6 stranded. However, some of tne officers - „ CampbeU
Caotain Poole defended the place, way? to break utterly the heart and op- passengers from Dawson, where, as told c u h Birdie an/she’a «lad- I hold that posisbly the craft may, by care- wj * Moffat
Eie#to civilians were kttied and nine- Potion of the unfortunate Emperor. His yesterday, they examined into the con- call hw G^le and she's «V ful handling, be lifted up and patched "6'^ '

wounded M marines and eold ere Majesty at onee rose and, weeping. left îagious diseases in the hospitals and «.. ‘be? 1n«Ta hen ,nd thS and finally floated. This is on the ‘ Kellv
17° and 112 wou^ded the council chamber. established quarantine on the Yukon. W. glmethtoz w«m w»l be to mv ground that other vessels In apparently ^ Blackwwd
w!7 T”TT1V1 pn ïï Marchant returned from White Horse, Something warm will “ pay_ M bafl a predieament have been reclaim- ^ “kek™£a

The United States forces did not en- -7——— after installing D. Menzies there as cue- -Chicago Tlmes-Heraia. K The vessel. was still on the reef
ter Pekin until an hour or more after THE RICHELIEU MINE. toms officer and formally opening toe why the"cÔoK LEFT when the Tees came down. The Tees'8- A- Boo
the British. T^en General Chaffee, nd- —- port. Mrs. (Capt.) Meyers and the WHY THE COOK LEFT. stood off opposite the Cntch for some
mg at the head of the Nineteenth Cay- Qett,ng Ready to Make Daily Shipments hisses Meyers returned from a trip to Y k . . t left I time and the siren was blown for a time,
airy, marched to the Tartar wall. An 0f Ore. Skagway. A. J. Morris returned from a »t ,, _ d me grleve. * I but no one appeared on board the Cntch
American marine appeared mi the wall ---- trip in the interest of Piercey & Co. Oth- But master and missus quarreled so much I to answer the salutation in any way or
and shouted a welcome. Where can From the Nelson Tribune. er passengers were: P. A. Heney, F. N. That at laBt j hftd t0 ?eave. 1 manner, and there were no signs of men
we get in? asked General Chaffee. th T . J0n James, Jas. Russell, A. MeGillivery, Mrs. Th . lanrwidge \t was so dreadful I about the fihip or on the shore. It seem-
“Through the canal,” replied the ma- Henry Roy, m,an2|®f ,^n dnn Mead, Fred. Krieger, J. V. Brown, Mrs. . . flW5riiv8thevlooked. I ed as though the Outch had been aban-
rine; “the British entered there two Consolidated and Rl^heliu m , ^ T q Healey, R. Dennis ton, D. W. Y k ^hat they quarreled about— I doned, and tKlb conclusion is held quite
hours ago.” The Americans, though late, Coffee creek, leaves for the Properties Campbell, J. H. Frank, Mrs. Hastings Y?^was the way the mealTwas cooked. I firmly by a number of men on the Tees,
eceived none the less hearty welcome with Divid McBeth, who is taking an and ^hnd; F M Richardson, S. G. Rob- Twae the way tûe mea‘8 l^mts. The only 'sign about the ship that
when they entered the city. On enter- oufit and a gang of men up to com jneon^ d# C. Mackenzie, Sergt. F. B. ________0____ ___ I might lead one to think there was yet
ing they professed their surprise at the mence work on the wagon road, in Hardy, C. H. Krieger, Jas. Waldie, Jas. M B'Avnoo (at front wlndow)%Con-1 someone aboard the-Cntch was what ap-
anpearance of the besieged. Sir Claude road extends from the month of the Downi’ngf w Loveless, A. B. Ritzwatley, v Avn0° ^ peared to be a boat hanging to one of her
Macdonald, the British minister, was creek to a point nine and a ha,f miles B ^ Quhlin, Chas. Wolter, Fred. Policeman—Ys. ma’am, what’s wrong, I davits.
shaven and ip immaculate tennis flannels, up, where a tramway from the mine Loveless, Miss Hastings, H. O. Schwars, ma»ami u , I Capt. Thompson, of the rivet steam-1 •
and Hon. Mr. Conger was equally pre- wiU end. It is the intention of the com- g Murchison, B. Mead, Mrs. C. H. Mrg * D’Avnoo-Nothlng’s wrong; but lies Çaledbnia, and her engineCT, Hickey,
sentable. Only a few civilians were th»n puny to «hip steadily nf.er the read is Krieger, C. J. McGovern, John Ken- w|gb yon would stp Into the kitchen and tell I who has been on that vessel this season,
carrying arms. On the other hand, the completed. . . . nedy, Mrs. W. French,. C. D. Talmege, tbe not ta burn toe meat as she did I arrived here by the Tees, toe steamer
rescuers were haggard and rough-beard- The Richelieu property has been work- and Geo. Jones. last night. I’m afraid to.-TIt Ite. I having been tied np for the winter. Capt,
ed. They dragged themselves along as ed constantly for a little over three The new provincial government build- ----- I Thompson reports that this season he
if ready to drop, their khaki uniforms years and development has reac hed an ing at Atlin has opened for business. It ..Ameiia. when a letter came from you I been one of those in which toe water In
dripping with perspiration and black advanced stage. Mr. Roy states -that jg a structure 46x46 and was erected by hUe yon were away I did not read It for I toe Skeena, on which toe toe Hudson
with mud. Beneath their .immaculate the 'company could work.600 men for » Mr. Davln Main. a day at least.” IB.8? steamer was operating, was very
appearance, though, the besieged were couple of years more without exhausting _ "What was that for, Edgar? I b!gk- H w,aa Wltbln tw0 feet of ta
seen on a second glance to be pale and the ore already blocked out. In toe THE TARS GROG. “Don’t yon s<eeî I saved one day sin-1 highest mark. .
wan. The ministers looked like invalids, course of development a large amount of terest on toe money you asked for. -Chi-1 News was given by the captain of the

There was in the vicinity, too, many ore has been taken out and is now on Some of Jack’s Tricks to Get a Drink. w,0 accord. | Caledonia of the quartz properties at
ad reminders of the tragedies. There the dump ready to be «hipp^ when the Americ~
was ; plot of graves with new wooden road is completed. ,PV,ei°a °° *b® Fr°m N°rtk^Amencan. 
crosses, and at the second secretary’s properties are not wide, but the values Surgeon General \ an Reypen, 
office was a hospital filled with invalids, are unusually high. .... , A»» disapproved of the unique recow-
At one time all the Japanese contingent The contract for the bmldmg of toe mendation made by Ç«Pt- Chzrles D. 
of the defenders were in the hospital road calls for its completion bj October Slgsbee, now chief intelligence office of 
xr ah ml aH ATACot four is and to accoinplish this it is probable the navy, that ftU alcohol, and prepar-wounded except four. thAt ^60 men will be employed. The ations containing alcohol, carried on

The attack on the legation» was the had intended to build the road board a man-of-war, be mixed with tar-
strongest from July 17 to July 25. At • ontbg earlier, but were delaved tar emetic, and there is consequently
the latter date a nominal truce was made __itin- #nr the government subsidy, gresl rejoicing among the enlisted men with the Tsnng Li Yamen and extended by wmting for toe «ove g ^ W Ig,*nd Nagy Tard.
to August 8, although the Chinese re- Had toe road jrone erected at the The hero of the Maine recently potnt-
peatedly violated it. There was ronsld- hn? toH hasbe«i necessarily ed out In a lengthy letter to the navy
eritiile rifle fire from Aiagpst 3 to Aug- property, bat ... y» tramming department that alcohol—-crude or dis-
net 11, and then the 9h™7 ™°hnn^ | tb.ay0^ toe mine to the road In- titod, it made little difference to toe men,
smooth bores. The mainstay of toe be- J'!1" t™”’, the TOad torongh tothe jnet so they get it—was used freely on 
sieged was an old gun used by the Brit- j stead of running tne roaa » board vessels of the naw, and, as a re-
ish in 1800. which was found in a junk mine the coml“?ygi * ».n- . gait habitual drunkenness was frequent-
shop by Mitchell and a. United Btatra to ™ake A~”=d0tr,pnda^- ore wln ^ îy cn^antered .mong toe jackS? , 
gunner. This was mounted on a Russian From 50 to 100 nronerties ana " Varions opinions prevail among the men
carriage found by an Ita inn. Amman,-1 pipped dsilv from ^ °° at whom the insinuation of dipsomania
tion was fitted to it, and it was called the staff will be Increased to insure a at them critlctaing it
tbe International gun. j steady supply, |

PARTICULARS
Union Jack OF ATLIN FIRE

To the Front
An Eyewitness Tells the Story 

of the Fight With the 
Flames,British Were the First to Enter 

Pekin—They Were 
Unopposed, ;

Atlin, Aug. 27.—Atlin had its baptism 
of fire last night (Sunday), which, but 
for toe united efforts of the citizens, 
would have swept toe town from one end 
to toe other; as it was, a great deal of

Details of the Relief of Lega
tions Brought by the 

Victoria. damage was done.
We were sitting in our little shack 

polishing off supper, when we heard toe 
cry of “Fire!" Jumping up, we ran to 
toe corner of Discovery and First street» 
and saw the bright glare at the south 
end of First street. Everybody was 
rushing to toe scene, and, seeing it was 
going to be a big one, we ran also.

It was the large B. A. C. building, on 
the southwest corner of First street and 
Rant avenue. The fire wae already be
yond control, and in a few seconds toe 
premises were a mass of roaring flames, 
and, being one of the highest buildings 
in town, the prospect was serious.

To prevent the flames leaping toe 
street seemed the only hope. . So, led by 
Atlin’s strong man, Jack Kirkland, the 
bucket brigade y£ae formed, and before 

minutes bucket after bucket of 
thrown on toe hot roof of J.

But the

:
signers
arrive

many 
water was
H. Rose’s large log store, 
flames were getting overpoweringly hot, 
fanned by a strong southerly breeze, 
which drove the flames and burning 

hnt brands over toe street, scorching the log 
sides of the opposite buildings it was of 
no avail, and after a gallant attempt we 
found it useless to save the block. Mean
while toe O. K. restaurant, on the east- 
side of First street, had caught, and the 
flames, intoxicated by success, leapt on
wards, driving us, inch by inch, down the 
street. Nickerson’s grocery store was 
next to catch, and now came the greatest 
fight of all. Both sides of First street 
were a mass of flames, the buildings 
crackling dry burning like match boxes.
On toe east side toe Bank of Halifax 
was threatened, the flames being only 
40 feet away; on toe west side the 
Olympic hotel ; lose either and the town 
was lost.

Half a dozen of ns manned the roof of 
toe Olympic, and another gang operated 
on toe roof of the Bank of Halifax assay 
office, and, fed by a steady stream of 
water buckets handled by a hundred will
ing hands, dared the flames advance. 
Beds were stripped of their blankets, 
which were saturated in water and hang 
over the sides of the buildings and 
spread upon the roofs, 
was left upon the beds of the officials of 
the Bank of Halifax. t

Bravely toe flames were fought; at 
times the heat was intense; great sheets 
of flames swept the intervening spaces 
and licked up toe water poured on the 
buildings—so hot indeed that great brown 

729 streaks and holes in the many blankets 
remain ah reminiscences of Atlin’s fire.

634 At last the heat began to abate. Hope 
680 beat in our breasts; toe worse was over.

..........1,195 Gradually as the timbers were consumed

.......... 4,248 the fires died down, and after two hours’
unceasing labor, victory was ours, and

..........  510 the citizens had toe satisfaction of know-

.......... 1,060 ing that toe main portion of the town

.........  986 was saved, by toe hard work, persistence
and endurance of. the people.

..........  212 All lent a hand—toe gold commissioner

..........  227 with bucket in hand and inspiring word,
toe parsons, who left their pulpits to

..........  899 fight the fiery flames; magistrates, engi-

..........1,221 fight toe fiery flames, magistrates, law-
...... 1,604 yers, engineers. Men of all classes, races;
..........2,631 and languages worked shoulder to-

shoulder imbued with one purpose—to
-s&rswffisafc-sta
and ignited paper in many directions, and 
it was owing to the timely presence of. 
some patrolling citizens that fires in a. 
dozen parts of the town were extin
guished.

The principal losers were the Atli» 
Lake Syndicate, late purchasers of the- 
B. A. C. hotel, which is believed to have 
been partly covered fry insurance; J. St. 
Clair Blackett, who had a quantity of 
goods stored in the B. A. G. warehouse. 
J. H. Rose was a great loser *is hand- 

log store and dwelling house with 
all personal effects being destroyed. W- 
Broder, who had but lately purchased 
toe O. K. restaurant and stocked it for 
winter, lost all. Mr. Nickerson’s store, 
well stocked with a full line of groceries, 
was a total loss. Anderson lost his Pio
neer barber shop—toe above all a total 
loss, and many small cabins and tents, 
makes a heavy list for a two-hours’ fire 
in our northern home.

Atlin lake was very near toe scene of 
the catastrophe, and its resources must 
have been severely taxed. In fact, we 
shall not be surprised to hear rumors of 
low water in the Yukon in a few days I 
The origin ot the conflagration is still 
uncertain; it seems, however, estab
lished that the fire started from ashes 
thrown from a stove from a tent at the 
rear of toe B. A. O. establishment; while 
others hint at spontaneous combustion 
from a number of oily rage thrown out 
from a sign painter’s; Fat these are only 
guesses, and may both be incorrect.

s. a--- O ..
GANNON TO FIGHT HAILSTORMS.
Experiments in Protecting French Vine

yards Pronounced Successful.

was wzone in their rapid relief march. The I £be corner v. v,.v ---- —------ .------
entrance was nqt by any means spec- ? pianted toe regimental flag. The regiment 
tacular, as one might have imagined; in 1 then crowded with toe Russians through 

General Alfred Gaselee, yito hie the gate unopposed.

f
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RECORD OF VOTES CAST.

An Interesting Return Presented by the 
Honorable toe Provincial 

Secretary.

Not a blanket 1

Number 
of Ballots.Electoral Districts—

Westminster:
Riding of Delta...
Riding of Chilliwack.............. . 534
Riding of Dewdney.
Riding of Richmond

:
'
à

435 ve MÊmil'-I
689

. 3,062 a285 ;476
410
341 -
202 !872

;506
474
643

some■o-
1

For
i

were

...$747 50 

... 530 00 

... 685 00 

... 735 00 

... 595 00 

... 697 00 

... 749 00 i
a

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. CANNON TO FIGHT ..N . ,N ..NOS 

“An effort Is being made In this section 
of France to dissipate hailstorms by firing 
cannon at the clouds,” writes United States 
Consul Covert to the state department from 
Lyons. Fifty-two cannon, manned by 10T 
cannoneers and their chiefs, have been- 
distributed over an area of 2,500 acres of 
rich Vineland. A high point in the vinelan* 
o be covered by toe experiments was select
ed as the central post of observation and s 
signal code adopted under which, when » 
shot Is heard from the central post, all toe- 
cannon are fired pt first twice a minute, 
and more slowly after the first ten shots..
I translate the report of the first firing an 
the etorm clouds this season:

“The farmers of Denlce were aroused ah 
1:80 o’clock on the night of June 5 end 6- 
The storm wae very severe. The artiller
ists, from forty to fifty strong, fired their 
guns and stopped the thunder and lightning..
In the neighboring communes people saw 
colums of flame rise 800 feet above the ca- 

■n when the shots were fired. At several 
plaoes women recharged the cannon.”

“The wine-growers are organizing to at-^B 
tack the hailstorms In many of the great^H 
wine-growing regions of France. The two^E 
experiments thus far «ported are pronounc-* 
ed aucceeefnl. A writer In one of tB® 
growers’ organa says: -The remits obbrineA 
from these experiments are such that fit- 
tanisations will be established at onee in
all the place, that have, , B.e"t“,r°17
„_iir<Mi v. hau j am told that the prac-" ^mooting at the cloud, was known 

hundred years ago and 
It Ife-ttLtt# more- 

this- year, than eves

Genuine
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The health that results from tbe medicine 

depends upon the Ingredients nsed and the 
care employed In putting them together.

Our filling of the prescription Is insurance 
that the physician’s idea will be conscien
tiously carried out, with the purest and best 
materials. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Try Fnnke’e Chocolates.
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CYRUS H. BOWES, tic* of
In France over a 
that it originated in Italy, 
extensively carried on 
before.’ ”

CHEMIST.
M Government Street, near Yates Street» 

Telephone 428.
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sh By
Fraud

ale Abuse of Nature- 
Ion Law Is Made 

Public.

Ing State of Things Is 
;aled by Vancouver 

Japs.
X''

Certificates After LIv. 
a Few Months In 

Province.

Own Correspondent, 
rer, Sept. A—There seems to be 
tol at hand that the 
ition lawe have been 
Columbia, and in A^iHpfK' 
It was known during the fieh- 

n that many Japanese who were 
i the Fraser had sworn that they 
l residents of Canada for four 
hen they had not been in Can- 
; many months. It was not 
however, that Japanese were 
heir naturalization papers mail- 
em a month or so after arrival, 
seem that a bad state of affairs,

, does exist, and documentary 
is to hand to apparently prove

Canadian

Ibor Day, around the Japanese 
F houisfc’6 in the city there were 
hwde of returning fishermen, who 
[ry excited over something. On 
I the cause of the excitement ap- 
b be the arrival of many deport- 
Inese from the United States. 
Id entered the United States from 
[after the fishing season was over, 
F been sent back as pauper im- 
B. Five of these men were in
to show their papers. None of 
puld speak English, but there 
teral Japanese who consented te 
t their remarks, and on being 
Ui questions, these Japanese, with- 
lizing it, showed that something 
bng with the Canadian naturaliz
es in Canada, as applied in Van- 

This is what the Japanese had 
about naturalization papers, as 
poll tax receipt: 

ka Hanichi said: “I reached Vic- 
Ith of March, 1900 (this was 
[by landing papers produced). I 
In the Skeena first, and then the 
fiver. I paid my poll tax on May 
tm a British subject; I hold my 
Lte of naturalization.” The cer- 
[was then produced. It was sign- 
L Beck, properly sealed and stamp- 
n the name of W. H. Thick on
Shibata, on being further ques- 
said that the naturalization certi- 
ras sent through the mail to him» 
In Canada, by a man named Na- 
t Vancouver. When he was shown 
e certificate stated that he had re- 
n Canada for four years, Shibata 
atly remarked, “About four
Ikintora said he arrived in Vic- 
Ln the 11th of March and went to 
f. While there he received 
b the mail his naturalization pa- 
htitling him to fish on the Skeena. 
[paperp were also produced and the 
llization certificate was signed by 
[Beck and sealed in the usual way. 
hmi Goehohichi said he arrived in 
Sa on April 17 and worked along 
teena river in May and June. When 
briar he paid his poll tax, receipt 
[July ZS6. His naturalization pa- 
krived on June 7; they were given 
hr a man named Aikwa and sent to 
mrough the mail from Vancouver 
man named Nagoa. 
fen Yosyami was asked if he had 
In Canada four years, as the paper 
U he replied, through the Interpre- 
Lbout five months and a half alto-
ee other Japanese produced poll tax 
ite for money paid from three to 
months «after their arrival.
Sstrar A. E. Beck states that if 
is being perpetrated, blame cannot 

>ly be attached to his office. The 
I oaths are administered before a 
y and the msftter is passed on to 
ffice. He waits a certain time to 
[opportunity for objections, and if 
I are made, issues the naturalization 
k on the strength of the notary’s re-

FATALITIBS.
Men Killed by a Locomotive—Ac

cident at Belleville—Master of 
Chancery Dead.

nnipeg, Sept. 4.—Last night as the 
. R. train which left Shoal Lake at 
for Winnipeg was proceeding east 

Mi lined osa, it 
Thomas and Samuel Anderson, 

are supposed to have been 
ag on the track. There is a 
> hill on this side of Minnedosa, and 
usual locomotive requires the assist- 
! of a second one pushing behind, and 
n this engine reached the summit it 
sent back to Minnedosa. The en

ter and his assistant in making the 
irn journey noticed the dead bodies 
die track and reported the occurrence 
their arrival at the station, 
elleville, Sept. 4—Frank Labrash, of 
tnton, slipped under the wheels in get- 
? off a train and had his leg mutil- 
d and skull fractured. He will pro- 
>ly die.
Jhatham, Sept. 4.—Robert O’Hara, lo- 
master of chancery, died to-day. He 

s a native of Hampshire, England, and 
elative of Sir Richard Cartwright.

struck and kill-

WELL LOOKED AFTER.
pd Cross Society Receives a Cable 

From Major Biggar.
[Toronto, Sept. 4.—Dr. Hodges, secre- 
[ry of the Red Cross Society in Toron- 
f, has received a cablegram from aiinor 
liggar, dated Capetown, August 30, aay- 
kg: “Men well looked after; agents out 
pi along the line.”

“It is said that Oom Paul is trylhg to 
lake terms for himself.” “Later on he will 
[rake terms for the lecture bureaus and the 
lagazlne editors.”—Cleveland Plain'Dealer.

“I’ve got the best of the ould railway com- 
“How is that,►any for once In me lolfe.”

:*ut r” “I've got a return ticket to London^ 
au<V’ (In a whisper) “I ain’t coming back. 
-Tit-Bits.
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tCbe CotonUt THE PROPOSED COMMISSION.
The legislature hue auth 
uniment of a commissic

The famine in India is described as be
ing the worst recorded in history. Thie 
is, perhaps, doubtful. The actual truth 
of the matter doubtless is that we know 
more about thie terrible affair than ^f 
any other that has preceded it.

The powers, are at the beginning of 
their trouble in China. If they can man
age to steer such a course as will prevent 
an armed collision, they will accomplish 
more than now seems probable. The one 
nation that has so far gained prestige is 
Japan, which has shown that she must 
be reckoned with hereafter.

In many places1 six years ago, end we are all' famllîàr 
men refrained from work oh the day con-1 with the tremendous advance that has 
secrated to their patron saints. I been made, there. Unfortunately a great

But all the holy days and holidays of! deal of the benefit of the opening of the 
the past were either of a religious or I mines there went to cities on the southern 
political character. The birthday of a I side of the international boundary. Let 
sovereign or the commemoration of some] us hope that this can be prevented iij the 
event furnished the occasion for such! case of At!in.

run MX local issues? Its party has been 
in.power for tear years and has-been 
able to do just what it wished. Surely 
if it had done its duty to British Colum
bia it would welcome a struggle on lo
cal issues. The Times knows quite well 
that only disappointment has attended 
the policy of the Liberal party in this 
province, and h«oic2 it is more than anx
ious to have the campaign run on issues 
about which the voters here know little 
and care less.

PRESS COMMENT.as bore their names.
orized the ap- 

on to examine 
into the working of the laws relating to 
mining and water rights. We under7 
stand that the personel of the commis
sion will not be announced before the 
Premier’s return from California. It will 
be noted that the scope of the commis
sion’s powers is dual, and some people 
will be of the opinion that the least 
talked-of branch, namely, that relating 
to water rights, is the more important of 
the two. Our mining laws are pretty 
good as they stand. Undoubtedly some 
amendments are needed, but nothing that

?■ I—-FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1900. THROWN OVERBOARD. 

Neepawa Register.
The Liberal party I» throwing overboard 

all the old-time Liberal# who still stand on 
the platform upon which the Laurier gov
ernment was returned to power In 1896.

FAINT-HEARTED PEOPLE. The Steamers Ami 
Salt North Heav 

With Frel{
gome prominent people in the United 

States are declaring their intention to
.Vote fer Bryan this fall, because, as days. Thus we have Guy Fawkes’ day I what the extent of the Atlin district 
they say, the re-election of McKinley and the birthday of the Queen in British ;g mU8t a matter of speculation,
will imperil the union. This is pre- countries, and Washington’s birthday! bat the known facts encourage the hope 
cieely the same ground as was taken by and the Fourth of July in the United! jjiat it may be so great that Atlin pro- 
those who opposed Lincoln’s second dec- states. Possibly the first day to be set! py, wm only prove to be a small portion 
tion. We fear that many people across apart distinctly in recognition of a prin-|0f ;t Yesterday 
the border are very faint-hearted. They ciple and unconnected with any event is 
shrink with dread from the discharge Labor Day. It is the most recent of all
of their duty towards humanity. They the holidays, and, excepting Sunday,! ;t to be a property of immense value, 
think they see In the operations which which is excluded from all reference in I To-duy we are able to speak of a contract 
the United States is now carrying on this article, the most widely observed. | ma<j„ to carry ore from Atlin to Tacoma, 
beyond seas the death knell of the The same day is not set apart in a 111 xhese points are respectively a short dis- 

What is the matter with countries, but a very large proportion at 
Has prosperity made them the civilized world has devoted one day I extremities of British Columbia. The

in the year to the public recognition of distance between them is about 800 miles 
the dignity and importance of labor. This! ip a direct line. Between them gold and 
may be said to mark an epoch in the his-| copper are found in more than one local- 
tory of mankind. We have passed by the ity. The Lome Creek diggings; on the 

they declared war against Spain on be- „tage when labor was regarded as a gfceena, yielded considerable gold, and de
half of humanity ? Can these people, badge of servitude. We have outgrown -^.g 'ol goy and copper Ore occur in the 
who draw back in dread from the prob- the notion that it is a curse. We have! feteena valley. At the head of Douglas 
lems presented by the Philippines, be learned that upon labor as a foundation I channel, which is farther south than the 
the descendants of the men who in less the whole superstructure of our civilisa-1 gfceena, excellent copper-gold ore has 
than a century extended the republic tion rests. There never can again come I i)eeB found in large quantities. We shall 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific? a time when, as in France before the I not epeak 0f the many valuable deposits 
Those who said that the decadence of Revolution, the privileged class ground of ore on the Coast, tor what*we have 
the people of the United States would the workers into the dust, when the high I now in mind is the region lying behind 
begin as soon as the supply of free arable nobility took no thought of what became tbe coast range. There is reason to hope

■a"~l ................ masses than if they were that for the wbole distance between At
tira field. The awakening | lin and Vancouver, and eastward of the

workable deposits of pre-

TARTE A TARTAR.
Vast Amount of G 

North—Boscowll 
i For Naai

From Mail-Empire.
Mr. Tarte still reigns, with Messrs. Mu- 

luck and Sutherland, of the Ontario group, 
standing by him, and Messrs. Paterson and 
Mills urging that he be disposed of. The 
old song says:

“Sheepskin and beeswax#
Thunder, pitch and plaster,
The more you try to pull it off,
It’s sure to stick the faster.”

The antl-Tarte faction In the cabinet must 
think that Israel is of the sheepskin and 
beeswax order, for certainly the more they 
pull at him the tighter he holds on.

CAPTURE OF ROD HILL. “we were able to an- 
the sale of the Britannia mine, 

Vancouver, for a price which shows
; To the ordinary layman the story of 

how Rod Hill was captured is not pleas
ant reading We have been congratulai- is very radical. A great many persons 
ing ourselves on the notion that Esqui- in British Columbia are quite familiar 
malt was impregnable, and perhaps It is, with mining and are competent to sug- 
bnt it is not agreeable to learn that, if gest amendments to the laws relating to 
the conditions which existed on Monday that industry, but on the subject of water 
occurred in actual warfare, one of the rights we are all very much m the dark.
principal defences of the naval station The scale of charges is a subject upon . t
would have fallen, into the hands of the which it is necessary to have some light The Amalgamated Society of Waiters 
enemy There is no use in saying that cast. It seems clear that a hard and fast in London has declared the taking of tips 
these conditions are not likely to happen scale; applicable to every water power, to be degrading, but the habit of taking 
again, for every condition is possible in will hardly doi It is impossible that in them continues just the same. An in
warfare, and it is not reassuring to many cases the same amount of horse- stance is cited where an American cop- 
know that the first time a supposedly hoe- power can be developed at the same cost, per king lately tipped the waiter with a 
tile force attempted to surprise the im- It may happen that a very great amount £10 note. A good many people would 
portant battery at Rod Hill it was sue- of power may be obtained by a small ex- cheerfully put up with this sort of degra- 
eeesful. I penditure in plant, while in another lo- dation.

cality, owing to the conditions of the 
country, a smaller power will cost more.
At first sight it seems as if there should 
be some relation between the cost of the 
power and the price charged for it. We 
mention this as one of the subjects with 
which the commission will probably have

Bounce
near The Imperial Institute has arranged 

for a course of lectures to be delivered in 
all the great commercial centres of the 
world, the subject being British manu
factures. The belief is entertained that 
such lectures will lead to an immense in
crease in British trade.

The rush of freight to 
-tinues from this city, j 
-Tees carried North close 
They had as much a 
means be crowded on tirai 

the last day given 
for the loadin

from the southern and northernrepublic, 
them?
cowards? We may apply to them a 
paraphrase of Tennyson’s famous line:

tance was
company 
.freight here, and the nl 
eager to get all the spay 

.allotted to them. They l 
en much more had the vi 
to give it. From 
will have to pay local fl 
Dawson and Yukon eliipi 
yesterday’s loading on t 
Tees the through rates std 
will, therefore, it is reasd 
large for the balance of] 
they have been since th 
August.

»1>WHERE THE MONEY GOES.“What shock hath fooled them since” #
From Mall-Empire.

Here Is a case which shows how the 
money flies at Ottawa.

When the present government took office, 
the department of railways had contracted 
with the Imperial Oil Company to supply It 
with oils for the Intercolonial.

An American gentleman turned up at the 
capital as the representative of the Galena 
Oil Company shortly afterwards, and the 
result was that the oil contract was given 
to him at a higher figure.

These are the rates that the Tories 
agreed to pay, together with the rates that 
the new Liberals are now paying:

Tory.
Cents.

I Per. gal.

now oi

: We do not profess to know how mili
tary authorities ought to act under such 
circumstances, but we know how a news
paper man would be treated if he made 
a bungle of an important assignment. 
He would be given td understand that he 
would have to learn his business better. 
The lesson of the South African war is 
that the books on military tactics are of

The Governor-General appears to have 
produced an exceptionally favorable im
pression upon the people of Dawson, and 
to have left them in a very hopeful 
frame of mind. They look for excel
lent results from His Excellency’s visit 
and his consideration of the forcible yet 
moderate statement of Yukon affairs 
presented to him.

' In August the several vd 
toria on the Skagway rud 
over 4,500 tons of girocel 
merchandise from the wal 
.cal dealers to Skagway ini 
Northern metropolis . Thel 
get away on her voyagl 
about daylight this moral 
early hour this morning I 
were still piling the frei 
hold. The wharf was a si 
tion all yesterday and for a 
morning, when the town si 
es still worked. • They wJ 
to the C .P. N. liner thel 
.cargo the vessel has yet I 
It was valued at about $2fl 
eluded large liquor consigl 
were valued at $82,000. I 
casks of whiskey from Pi 
for Col. Williams, owner I 
Clifford Sifton and trader,! 
Ions and 2,000 gallons for I 
say nothing of the many n 
and cases of fancy liquod 
the greater part of the card 
groceries, an assortment] 
stocked many stores with] 
and varied lines which a 
There were, too, shipmeni 
number of ca*es of cigars,I 
of leed-stuffis, sacks of 1 
.many other kinds of genera]

The Tees, too, carried a] 
nt least she will have oj 
leaves Vancouver this afj 
took on board here a quan] 
from the Sayward mills, 
able general freight, mod 
Both steamers call at Van] 
the Tees to fill up her cd 
Amur will take on board 
cattle.

Included in the shlpmen] 
on the Amur was an ej 
Eagles of Dawson, whicti 
them by the local aerie.
•of the bird recalls the fact] 
the eagle which was the D 
•cot for some time, and wh| 
the river steamer Gleaner 
The eagle was a brad 
mounted on the roof of t| 
-of the Danube, and thè sil 
to bring the Americans al 
steamer whs lying m a foi 
was, however, not mounte] 

-ciple of “ conning ” the wo] 
gers into the belief that tl 
an American steamer, bud 
an accidental way. It q 
It was first mounted on tin 
Wilson G. Hunt, which 1 
by plied on the Sound and | 
and iTfter a long service J 
it was transferred to the a 
Irving. On the wreck oj 
which also plied on the Frl 
was moved here and thei 
the Yukoner was built a 
mouth during the first yea] 
dike excitement, the bra] 
taken up by the Danube I 
'trips to St. Michael to be I 
river steamer. It remain» 
she was sold to Pat Galvl 
and then it was removed a 
Danube, to be brought dove 
The question arose as to wj 
be stowed, and Capt. John! 
the matter by asking tn 
some boards and nail it] 
house of the steamer, whd 
until a short time beforl 
came to grief near Union. I

The lists of passengers ol 
are practically as given il 
of yesterday.

o«a
the nation’s destiny, prove their case, j was a terrible one in France, and when |
The fear of so many people that republi-l the day of retribution came, possibly as cious all(j 0ther economic metals will be 
can institutions will not stand the strain I many innocent as guilty suffered, but a I discovered. Such deposits occur west of 
of dominion beyond the seas is not re-1 lesson was taught which in most coun-1 t^e Range. Of these the Treadwell 

We have learned that “ a I tries has been heeded. Russia has yet|mjne an(j others in that neighborhood,

Present. 
Cents. 

Per gal.
range,

to deal.
We do rot altogether approve of the 

time I appointment of commissions to investi
es30Cylinder oil; 39Engine oil, summer .. 20

Engine oil, winter ... 21
Car oil, summer .......
Car oil, whiter 
Coach oil, summer .... 19
Signal oil and lamp oil. 37;

when war sortTg-nT » was! gate matter* which will form the subject
conducted on much the same lines as a of legislation. There is something m 
tournament It had it» rules, which in the contention that the government ,s 

adhered to very strictly. If one responsible fer the legislation of the 
other I country and must take the risk of in

itiating it. It is also quite true that a 
legislature would not necessarily be bound 
by the report of any commission. Nev- 

times when such in-

39
Assuring. . v. ......,v_ ...
crowned republic” can exercise dominion to learn the lesson. There is no Labor and the mines on Texada and Vancouver 
in all corners of the earth, and that dan- Day in Russia. Before one is establish- igiands, furnish examples. How much 

yérom without only makes the bond ed, the streets of more than one city are more ^ hidden by the sea cannot be snr- 
beEween the component parts. mofe I likely to run red with blood. I mised. At some remote period in time

Can it be that an uncrowned | .^e value of Labor Day consists in the] there was a great subsidence of the land
which carried

27Sir Charles Ross, Bart., having re
turned from South Africa, contemplates 

Sir Charles went

459%
45
46 1-5

It will be noticed that the government 
pays twice as much for some oils, and in 
one case nearly five times as much, as the 
Tories did.

Would you in your private business can
cel a low-priced contract in order to pay 
from twice to five times as much for what 
you wish to buy?

Do you really suppose that there is no 
Ethiopian in this fence?

a journey to China, 
to China from British Columbia, and at 
that time contemplated securing mining 
and other concessions there. The nature 
of his proposed journey is not stated. 
His British Columbia friends will be in-

.ger were
leader did a certain thing, the 
did something else. If he departed from 
the established order he was deemed a 
sort of barbarian. The Continental gen- 
erals objected to Napoleon because he I ertheless there are
(Unregarded all rulre and traditions tor Unities as a commission can make a 
the handling of armies. There is only desirable, and we think that the present

is one of them, and that it is important to 
. . . ... have competent men gather facts for the

adays, namely, that yon must take the informati()n of the government and legis- 
enemy as you find him. Everything else ^ report them with such recom-
ie governed by tins, and the additionall mendationB aa they think proper. There

6 is a lack of information upon both the 
subjects referred to the commission, or 

, .. at least there is a Jack of a compilation
London Times said, a few days ago, that information in a shape that will
the South African war had shown con- | render it useful to the government, the 
clnsively the inadequacy of the British 
officer to the conditions of modem fight
ing. For a dash against any sort of odds, 
for desperate resistance against over
whelming numbers, for courage, endur- 

and soldierly qualities, the British

secure.
republic is unequal to such respoinsibil-1 ,act that it is a demonstration of thel west of the Coast range, 
ity? We decline to believe it. Wei equality in social economy of all thel down into cavernous depths of the sea 
recognize m the United States a country members of society. Equality does not! whatever may in previous ages have 
With a destiny inseparably linked with necessarily imply close social intercourse, been thrown up from the bowels of 
OUT own, and we cannot admit that fail- This is a matter of. individual selection. I the earth or ground qut from the rocks, 
ure will attend its efforts to extend to Like is attracted to like, and without a by the slow action of ice. East of the 
foreign lands the blessings of civilization sympathy based on mutual interests, Range geological conditions remain as 
and equal rights. | there can be tittle social enjoyment, they were before this great subsidence.

Hence society is, and will always con-1 and it is highly probable that very much
But! of Taine will be found there. Atlin,

E
r

terested in his movements.

The British Columbia Mining Review, 
of London, says a cable has been laul to 
Atlin and Telegraph Bay. This sort of 
thing is inexcusable. If papers, which 
profess to keep the British public in
formed on British Columbia subjects, 
cannot get nearer the facts than this, 
they had better leave the work to some 
one else. # -

rule that is worth regarding now-one

HOT ON HIS TRAIL.
-O-

From Halifax Herald.
The Conservatives of Prince Edward 

Island do not anticipate any great difficulty 
in carrying all the seats on the Island at 
the forthcoming general election with the 
exception of West Queens, the seat now 
held by Sir Louis Davies. Here they real
ized that they would have to meet all that 
experience and desperation could suggest, 
and that corruption could accomplish. But 
nothing daunted they have gone to work 
with a will and a determination to succeed. 
Mr. Stewart, Q. C., who has been ’selected 
as the Conservative standard bearer, is a 
leading lawyer, and an excellent organizer, 
and Is not the kind of a man to waste his 
time running for mere amusement. He will 
put up the best fight possible, and the 
chances, we should say, are even that he 
will win.

tinue to be, divided into classes.
Labor Day is a recognition of the perfect | therefore, is full of promise, not only for 

The Dawson Daily News says that equality of all the legitimate classes. It itself, but for the whole western portion
people who profess to "know say there emphafiizee the fact that the only sustain- of the province,
will be an early freeze-up on the Yukon. cauge of Bocial ^racism is crime.
Mr. E. C. Hawkins, of the White Pass Wll0re 8Uch a holiday is observed there
& Yukon railway, writing from Skag-1 ^ n0 sharply drawn lines between I The Governor-General and Lady Minto
way under date of August 17, expresses Qne p(>rtion o£ the population and an- visited S. A. Spenser’s salmon cannery
u contrary opinion. After saying that but each win merge into the other, at Alert Bay and thoroughly inspected
the railway was handling its business ag tQ £orm a whole that is bound to-1 the whole process of handling the fish, 
with such ease and smoothness that gether by matnal sympathy. The full Lady Minto paid particular attention to ance
hardly any one realizes the great 8™°““* consummation of this result has not yet it throughout, even gaffing a salmon, offlcer has no superior, and, perhaps, no
of tonnage being carried, Mr. Hawkins been achieved, but distinct progress is and was struck by the Cleanliness of the equai; hut in the art <y taking advan-
eaid: I being made in that direction. I whole process. The visit was unexpected, tage of unexpected circumstances, he has

“Almost the entire time I spent ini ' ^ ^ impossible to think of I therefore no special preparations had much to learn.
£>awson there were continual sh<>wer8 Labor’Day without at the same time hav- been made for it, and everything was 
of rain and quite hard. This was the mind dweU up0n the labor organi- running just as it always is. This makes
case all over that section of the country I which ^ been inBtrumental in the value of Her Ladyship’s testimony
and as far south as White Horse. As a recognition, and no refer- to tira character of the work done very
result the lakes rivers and in fact all the ^ occ-OB would be at ^ com- valuable.
feeders to the Yukon river are at maxi ,{ jt d;d not miggest to those, who! What was seen at Alert Bay on that
------ height, and in convershtion with I w affiliated with such organizations, I occasion is jns.t what can be seen any
steamboat captains and other over men thnt ^ ■ hte wbmh they enjoy carry day during the canning season in any 
competent to give an opinion, I have got- |.th ftem corre6ponding duties. If the cannery in British Columbia. These 
ten the idea firmly established in dutiea are loat aight of, the rights be-1 establishments are engaged in putting np
mind that we are to have a late season. CQme a menace to the welfare of those] an excellent food product, and consnm-
Some of the steamboat captains even go wbQ pos8eœ them. Liberty is a good era may rest satisfied with the assur
ée far as to say that we will be running but> when liberty hecomes license, amce that it is packed in excellent man-
boats late in November. , I am sure I jt fa an eyilj and ia alm0st invariably fol- ner, with every regard to cleanliness and 
hope this wtil be the case.” lowed by tyranny worse than that from sanitary conditions.

Mr. Hawkins also referred to the fact which -t waa originaUy a revolt. A
that the boats had been running all night I aenge

CONDITIONS IN THE YUKON* never
where you 

A writer in the

fact that you can 
with any certainty 
will find him.

THE SALMON INDUSTRY.
Both the Governor-General and the 

Countess of Minto will leave behind them 
in Victoria a very pleasant memory. 
During their brief visit they have jnet 
quite a large number of people, and by 
their genial manner and lively interest in 
local affairs have gained a warm place 
in the esteem of all who came in contact 
with them. They will be very welcome 
if they can find time to visit us again.

Hence welegislature and the public, 
expect that the commission, when ap
pointed, will be able to accomplish much 
good, and that experience will fully jus
tify the action of the government in ask
ing the house for the authority necessary 
in the premises.

o
UNFAIR CRITICS.

We observe in a London weekly de-We attempt no criticism upon the cap 
ture of Rod Hill. All we know is that] voted to Canadian interests a letter con- Not having been able to induce the 
it was captured. It seems as it some ex cerning the British Columbia govern- people of Great Britain to consent to the 
planation should be forthcoming from ment, in which the Dunsmuir govern- lowering of their flag in South Africa, 
those whose duty it was to hold it. And ment is described as a “ stop-gap,” and Mr. William T. Stead has taken to writ- 
the public have a right to the explan | the suggestion is made that nothing ing letters to the United States press, in 
ation. The public are paying for the] much needt be, expected from it. The whieb-he declares that Britain’s military 
military establishment at Esquimalt, and] letter is anonymous. We suggest that prestige is bankrupt. Military critics in 
have a right to'know it it is up to the]no paper ought to print letters of this foreign countries are quite of a different
mark, and if it is not, what the reason] nature. If any person entertains views opinion. What is bankrupt is Mr. Stead’s

as to political conditions in this prov- reputation, 
ince, which he thinks ought to be laid 
before the British public, he at least 

, __ - ought to sign his name-to his effusions,
What does Germany propose to do in] not only as a guarantee of good faith,

China? No one knows just how to ] bu£ jn order that people in British Col- 
answer this question, which is one of | umbia may be able to judge of his abil- 
the puzzles of the situation. As every ] jty £o form an opinion of any value. We 
one remembers, the Kaiser talked very ] baTe found, as a rule, that people who 
strongly of what he proposed to do to j print opinions of others over a nom de 
revenge his minister’s assassination.] piume are rarely of a class whose names 
Later it was reported that he had de-| woubi add anything to what they say, 
tided to adopt a more moderate course; | and this may be the reason why they 
but we notice that Count von Waldersee | aldeid themselves behind an unsigned 
continues on his way to Pekin, notwith- l letter. Editors ought to exercise a good 
standing the cessation of hostilities and ] deai of care in printing such letters, for 
the Russian proposal that all the allies | harm may be done by them, 
shall go home. The Count'would hardly 
be sent to China if it were not intended 
to place at his disposal an army of some
magnitude, and lit is remarked in Ger-j The Transvaal was annexed to the 
many that preparations to despatch a] British Empire on September 1st. It 
force of 60,000 men or more to the | waB on May 24th that the advance 
Orient have not been interrupted.

7A LIBERAL ON LIBERALS.

From Montreal Gazette.
The Herald makes a piteous appeal to 

•‘every man who has ever claimed to be a 
Liberal” to- "size- np the strength of the 
Opposition,” and "close np with the ranks. ’ 
Sizing up the strength of the opposition Is 
not exactly an encouraging recommendation 
to make to the rank and file, and it Is stl 1 
less so when It Is backed up by a lecture 
on the shortcomings of the rank and file In 
the past. The Herald thus summarizes the 
recent history of the party leadership 

“Liberals turned away from Mr. Mac
kenzie when his enemies lied about his per
sonal honesty; many turned away from Mr. 
Blake when the other side discounted his 
effectiveness as a leader because of certain 
minor traits In a great and noble character; 
many turned away from Sir Richard Cart
wright because the other side recognizing 
his talent and fighting power, made a dead 
set upon him and applied to him every dis
agreeable epithet on which they could lay

Liberals did act In this foolish and 
cowardly fashion, It would best become a 
Liberal newspaper to allow these <tark 
pages In the history of the party to sink 
Into oblivion. A party which deserts and 
betrays all Its tried and trusted leaders in 
a quarter of a century Is not likely to com
mend Itself to the confidence of the public 
by bringing these discreditable Incidents to 
mind. But the fact la that the party organ 
is so rattled by the dark outlook for the 
general election that It Is willing to wave 
any flag, even "the party’s dirty linen, to 
rally the forces for a forlorn hope. .

I
i*

mum

is. -o
The Paris Exposition seems destined 

to be a terrible financial failure. The 
loss will fall not only upon the Expo
sition management, but upon all the 
numerous concessionaires, who paid high 
prices for privileges. So great is the an
ticipated loss that it will be something 
tike a national .disaster. France will 
probably feel it more than she did the 
payment of the German indemnity.

1 GERMANY IN CHINA.

FEDERAL POLITICS.____of duty to others ought always to
up to that time, although some of thel accompany liberty, if the latter is to be I ^ Times suggests that Sir Wilfrid 
nights were yery dark, thus showing a kept from being abused. It is right for Laurier may be too British for Col. Prior 
very good stage of water. Notwitii-I organized workingmen to insist upon I and Mr. Earle. It is hardly necessary in 
standing this promise of open water, Mr. ^ rights to the foil, provided they at victoria to ‘defend Messrs. Prior and 
Hawkins said that shippers ought not to | the 6ame time recognize the rights of I Earie fr0m any aspersions upon their 
count upon it, but should get their goods oth Hence the solution of social, and loyalty t0 the British crown and their de- 
off at the earliest possible day. Speak- industrial problems must always be ap- TOtiun to the interests of the Empire. But 
ing of the time occupied in transporting proached jn a spirit of compromise, not Lpeaking o( the attitude of the Conser- 
goçds to Dawson, he said that in a num- indeed of principle, for more vital to vat;ves and Liberals respectively to- 
bet of instances consignees have received human happiness than the principle of waT<a tbe Mother Country, may we ask 
their bills of lading at the post office individual liberty is the divine role: “Do (he Times if it remembers the phrase: 
and gone down to the warehouse and] unto others as ye would that men should] .<Not bft i0Ted Caesar less, but that 
found their goods waiting for them. do untoyon.” j that he loved Rome more”?

The amount of freight delivered by the ] 0. . ] The Conservative1 party yield to none in
lower river; steamers into Dawson up to | their devotion to the Sovereign and the
August 9th was only 5,159 tons. There ATLIN. I Flag ^ at the 6ame time, they claim to

A -were only five boats . operating on the] | have, and to have exhibited in the past,
lower river, and one of these was laid | A correspondent writing from A"n| greater love for Canada than any oth-
up with a broken shaft. This will re- sayd: “Atlin is all right, and no one is I ^ They have been none the lew Brtt- 
duce the amount of goods that can be more certein of this than those who are becauSf, they have been more train 
brought up the river. Mr. Hawkins putting their money in to .develop their| Canadian than their political opponents, 
thinks that in a short .time the lower | claims.” Following’this Statement areal ^ aaying this we do not wish to n>

number of particulars, wtueh’ vl“t1.be" fleet upon the patriotism of the Liberals, 
ing told that they a.ret°r Pu 1C8 1®°*| We are stating what is simply an his-
we withhold. They &rtai y e | torical fact when we say that the Con-
the claim that the district is all nght a0rTative party attracted to itself the- 
One. fact mentioned in ‘‘ e 1S ] greater part of those who believed in the
such importance that we will make spe- futnre q£ Canada. xt ia the descendant 
cial reference to it. Our correspondent and heir.in-iaw 0f the party which car- 
says: ■ “Tbe White Pass & Yukon 181 " r[ed Confederation, and thus cemented 
way have given, me A rate of $10 a ton Br;tieb rale on tbis continent and made 
on ore to Tacoma.” Oftr first comment 
is that to be able to take quartz from 
Atlin to,.Tacoma for that price.illustrates 
better than anything else what à change 
has taken place in the North through the 
construction of the railway, and also that 
it is evidently the wish of the company 
to do everything in its power to build up 
the industries of the North. But What 
we do not like vêtira w.ord .“Tacoma.” It 
is not the fault M the company that thie 
word occurs in the contract. To be sure 
it might have boon. “Everett,” but so far 

British Columbia is concerned, one 
place is us objectionable as theother. It 
is bad enough to have our.gqldaust and 
nuggets taken te Seattle for sale without 
having our gold ores taken to TacomA for 
treatment.
about tbis? Surely it is time that some ara more
steps were taken to prevent the State „f a ]„ca] nature than with the hicker- 
ot Washington getting the cream of our jngs of Eastern politicians, who seem to 
mining industry while we have to put imagine that tbe world has not moved in 
up with the skim-milk. a yiarrer of -i century. ( We regard it

It is a matter of profound satisfaction t» lu- tl»V 6dumi“n duty Of the people of 
that Atlin wili^epay the people who are the West to force >\V«torn issues to the 

j enterprising enough to put their money fn.nt during t’i camppign.
91 Into the development of its mines. Pres- struct our representatives to press for 

rank and file of sainthood had to be coo-| ont indications are more favorable than] cur- interests at all times. Why should 
Rent .with observance by such individuals^ of tbe Trail or Boundary districts] the Times be averse to the contest being

:

Ê

The career of Sir James Joicey illus
trates how, even in England, a man may 
rise to great affluence by strictly legiti
mate business. He began life with noth
ing but his industry, honesty and intel
ligence. His income is now over £1,000,- 
000, chiefly derived from coal mines. An 
odd thing about him is that he is far from 
being a typical business man, but in 
looks, manner and tastes is tike an ar
tist.

THE WAB.

guard of Lord Roberts’ army crossed the 
There is a growing opinion that Ger-1 yaai. Thus it has taken three months 

many, and Great Britain will act in con-] and seven days to accomplish the task 
cert, and that they have not the least | 0f reducing the Boer forces in the 
notion of permitting Russig to work her ] Transvaal to such a condition that they 
sweet will in China. The attitude of] can be treated as rebels. During this 
the United States keeps people guessing. | time several important positions have 
One of the difficulties of the government beèn taken, and the centre of the great 
of that country is the uncertainty ap-1 mining industry has been for most of the 
patently inseparable from its foreign | time under our government, which is 
policy. That President McKinley would | gpeedily restoring settled conditions, 
tike to withddraw the United States | Lord Roberto’ task is very nearly done, 
troops from China may be taken for I There will be desultory fighting for some 
granted. ~Tt would be a strong political j time to come. The enemy show signs 
card at the forthcoming election to be ] 0f belonging resistance of a guerilla 
able to say that, having established the | nature. They have plenty of courage, 
security of American citizegs in China, I and are much influenced by ignorance 
he had called the soldiers home. This | of the real nature of the change that 
may yet be done, but our American ex-1 bag been forced upon them. They are 
changes say that the orders to prepare I dow to believe that under British rule 
for a winter catopaigh have not been I they will be safe to carry on their usual 
countermanded, and that more ahipa^f j avocations, and doubtless very many of 
war are to be sent to the China station. | them fear banishment, if taken with 
These facts, taken in connection with | arms in their hands. The work of pact- 
Germany’s Attitude, rênder the outlook] gestion will be difficult, and may occupy 
very uncertain. We are inclined tosre-| gome months, and it may be necessary 
gard Russia’s proposal to withdraw as j t0 take very strong measures to convince 
only a ruse. It was made without any j the rebels that their duty is to accept 
expectation that it would be accepted, | tbe fortunes of war. The operations 
and-when it has been declined, the reply] arodhd Ladybrand, where it is said that 
of the Czafs government will probably | 2,000 Boers gathered, show that very 
be that, if the powers intend to remain I lfttle dependence can be placed upon 

Lin China, it will be necessary for Russia| the oatha of those who have made sub
in her own interests to formally annex] mission. It is almost impossible that 
Manchuria. It this is done trouble will | after Prinsloo’s and Olivier’s surrenders 
at once be precipitated^ and Germany’s] there can have been 2,000 fighting men 
Course indicates that some such event is] left, and therefore it seems probable

that many of those, who had previously 
submitted and given their sworn promise 

If you •ere a stamp collector, you ought I not to fight, have taken the field again.

THE BOSCOWIT21
A Large Cargo For the II 

Columbia. I
Steamer Boscowitz, wh| 

morning for Naas and 1 
northern British Columbia] 
<*d with general freight, a 
well as that contracted fq 
•ers, the freight offered M 
Tees, which was to hav] 
Northern ports, but whiclJ 

- the freight for Yukon f1 
rushed, goes direct to L 
Vancouver. Arrangement] 
the C. P. N. Co. for the cl 
ïreight by the Boscowitz. | 
cargq of the Boscowitz vl 
anent of lumber, which vi 
night at the Sawyard na 
féw passengers.

THE COAL TH
’Coal Freight Rates From ] 

tinue Fair—Coal is
In his weekly review nil 

ket, J. W. Harrison, the 1 
broker of San FranciscJ 
week there have been fi] 
coal from Washington wj] 
four from British Columbi 
three from Australia, 7,9 
ftom Oregon, 1,150 tons; 
tons. This fully supplies 
requirements for the mm 
have had 106,823 tons dl 
the past three weeks, il 
up this average, there w 
plaints as to fuel supplies J 
enabled to put away a 1 
yards for future winter d] 
are steady, as importers a 
sellers and feel assured 
quotations will assuredly 
Freight rates from Ausd 
■and coal has been furthe] 
early loading; as a matte] 
popular grades cannot be 
al months, as the eolliei

r.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

In the case of Alex. King, who had trou
ble with Herbert Davenport over the float
ing of a scow near the White Horae rapids, 
shot and killed Davenport and was tried, 
and sentenced to be executed on October 2, 
by Justice Craig, at Dawson City, an order- 
ln-councll has been passed allowing the law 
to take Its course, and King will be hanged 
at Dawson on the day apolnted for the exe
cution.

When most people think of Queen Wil- 
helmina of Holland they have in mind 
a girlish person, very youthful in looks 
and manner. As a matter of fact, she is 
a large, fine-looking woman, with dignity 
and intelligence in every tine of her face. 
She seems suddenly to have passed from 
girlhood to womanhood, and she is dis
playing traits of character, which suggest 
a possibility that under her rule Holland 
may take a higher place among nations 
than it has recently occupied.

rives route will be abandoned, and all 
goods will be taken down the river.

LABOR DAY.
A holiday originaUy meant a holy day, 

but a long time has elapsed since it ob
tained its secondary meaning, for we find 
.Shakespeare saying:
•“If all the year were playing holidays, 
To sport would be as tedious as work.”
The origin of holidays, though they 

were not always so called, is lost in the 
mists of history. We are told of those 
people'who were
■“Butchered to make a Roman holiday,”

There is a great deal of feeling among É8 l"I^X^^ Q ;

the Pacific Coast cities of the United [ III ^5 j
States over the census returns. They ; tr I LL9 j
all appear to have been disappointed in ^ '
the matter of population. Seattle is try- | Giddiness, Faines»ind Swellingeftermeals,Diz- s 
ing to prove that she has more people , KSftSPîtf I 
than the census man says, while San , Hr^«».Bl^h€«oBtlie SU», DUtnrtod Sl«p. 
Francisco is quite sure her population • hi*S«««tloniT^Btfc There’ïïhnentt «iPtrite 
would be larger, if all the people who ' hoe » disordered or abased condition ol the 
have gone to Nome, Hawaii or the Phil
ippines were reckoned in. The trouble 
aoont San Francisco’s way of looking at 
the case is that the people would be 
counted twice, which would hardly do.
After all, the only correct way of taking 
a census is tne British de facto system, 
under which every person within the 
realm on a certain day is counted, If 
any one happens to be in some other coun
try he is not counted, but, on the other 
hand, all transient people are, so that 
one about balances the other. The 
American and Canadian system is never 
accurate in its results.

a Dominion of imperial dimensions pos
sible. We have no desire to depreciate 
in any degree the -part which the Liber
als have played, in developing Canadian 
sentiment and Imperial unity, but think 
no reasonable man, who knows the facts, 
will dispute the proposition that the 
greater part of this honorable work was 
done by ihe Conservatives. ]

The Times thinks it sees a disposlticfa 
on the paît of the Conservatives to 4" 

rect attention in -the forthcoming contest 
specially to local matters. It does not 
mean matters of.local politics, but,those 
questions which dime most closely home 
to. the people of British Qolumltia. Is 
not’ tes right? Who-Will look after the 
interests of the people. of British Coium- 

What is going to be done bia |jey themselves do not? Surely we
concerned with federal issues

k-

: and we can go farther hack than the 
time of Rome and find many occasions 
when labor was abandoned for a day or 
more of festivity. With the advent of 
Christianity, heathen holidays went out 
of vogue, bat the Church was wise 
enough in her day to remember that “til 
work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy;” and holy days were substituted. 

• Most holy days were consecrated to cer
tain people who, for reasons good, bad on 
Indifferent, were declared to be saints. 
By and bye saints became so numerous 
that if all their anniversaries were ob
served people would have been in the 

- .position indicated in the Shakespearian 
quotation above given. So a few of the 

. .special church festivals were set apart 
for observance by every one, and th

Hrer.m’m PtK»p taken aa directed, will 
' quickly restore Females to complete health. They 

promptly remove any obstruction or Irregularity 
off the system. For a 

, Wank. ------------ Impaired Digestion, Sick
Handnrfca. Disordered Liver, etc.,

• they act like manic—a lew doses win work wotv
• ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 
► Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com-

renowned. These are” facts ” admitted by thou
sands, In all els sees off society, and one of tbe 

to the Nervous and Debilitated

as

► beat guarantees
► Is that Sleet th*’ei /

/
7-

anticipated.
tA

/* «eeeMere wwe reoe—netnam-
► Beecham’s Pills have for many years been the 
” popular family medicine wherever the English 

language ia spoken, and they now stand without

I
’to be, very careful about purchasing the 
tfàfeking siege issue, for the market i*[ The London Daily Mail very wittily 
flooded with" counterfeits. We suppose remarks that the United States paid $20,- 
it is not -criminal to counterfeit such] 000,000 for the good will of the Philip

pine war.

Hon. A. Sewell, Democratic nominee for 
vice-president In 1896, died yesterday at 
Bath, Me., as the resnlt of a stroke of 
apoplexy several days ago, _ __ .__

Let us In
st all Druggists. 

Annual «al. smMOO boxes.
stamps, but it is decidedly dishonest.
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Among the The British
MiccS/ui *XX l/nn/v /‘For two miles our procès aie» marched
[VlISSIOn IO IX3.nO through the city until we reach** a Urge p Werner’n

cool house. The third man in the king- * rom ornera Magazine.
dom, known as the Maaje, was deputed A great many burglaries had lately 

afîcr y® chief steward taken place in our neighborhood, andguided us in matters of detail. We were - . ., . ......
told that we should see the King on the ‘9,^ conclusion that it was
next day, and were left alone. On the Î™.® he bo“ght. a^°8: th“?ght a
following morning we rode out of the *£dog ™>uld be the ibest for his pur- 
city with a mounted escort six miles to Purchased the most sayage
Faniso, where the King was living in murderous-lookmg specimen that he
one of his country houses. A terrific , ,
din, caused by the firing of guns, the wae alarmed when she saw
beating of innumerable drums, and the | *£* *>*•,. ‘«orely you’re not going to kt 
blast of penetrating three-noted trumpets, > JjS™0 T 8116
revealed our proximity to the palace. We i îïrX?1??^. 5?^»^ somebody. I can 
then had to wait for three hours in a | la „ -
mud hut until the King should deign to \ mt”Lt0’Kf, 80îneb?1d?; rfplie5
see us, but at last ameseenger came to mL( to îï8-*
take us into the royal presence. The pal- rrtlî_f®n„t Xar ta,k Jjke that,
ace, a splendid specimen of mud archi- uî?™8?.’ *J**weTed ïa”*b®r- not
lecture, was a mass of people, and the We ve a right to protect our
courtyards were crammed While we ZÛl n,° jÿ1* to take a
stood in the Judgment hall, which was «S™ •„ , „thronged with well-dressed men squatting -•„hîDf.ffH?w‘bnïïaI1 ®rea,*ures 'will be all
on the floor, suddenly all the instruments f1;?^ 80 Io.ng a? tbe7 dt>n ^ e?me °™ 
of music burst forth, our umbrellas were wbe“ tb«Ue n0 ^efS’
snatched from our hands, and we were îm™ t8!?irl ™7_ fatker somewhat testily,
hurried into the King’s audience chamber * UP J*11? ^og m the scul-
a eplendidly built room 30 feet square. ,,lf., ®, burglar comes foohng
At the far end, on a rich red dais was «round-weli that’s his affair.’’ 
seated the King, wearing a black rawni, „hibe “'l^8 <Juarrfe'ed ?n anloff/°J 
which covered everything but his eyes. ™onth over this dog. The dad
He is said to be about 30 years of age, absurdly sentimental,
and to be quite white, but he is more aad *heJ? a; Ï-thcil8h* the dad a?ne®e®- 
probably copper-colored. Round the ^ly ™di±T?‘. Meanwhile the dog 
King were seated his courtiers in com-1 g nTf„™?^t.£<;™cl<>uilùoobmg,,eTery da// 
pact rows, attired in magnificent cos- ™?£he^wolfe
turnss of green, red, and other hues. 5nwn«vnir= 6 a burglar
We were seated on the mud floor. Dur- h , *1. „si ..J.™ „
ing the audience, which lasted ten min- „n5 t^5enItïu?11jd?î? °5fnt- «,
utes, the King scarcely deigned to notice jJLl.’ d/g 8 g95„blm by nPw!

D^tene1eryeexXeationrhegrt hea'd “"thing and w L sle^y! d
fusfd to^VÆM “I’m h,r,emwhîr %yuelr’
unless we had written permission from *™nat 8 feUow'
the King of Moslems, the Sultan of So- mtudered^f
koto. Although pressed to do so, the bh { ^ ? I wUl ” d
King refused to allow us to remain pend- ,<nh hother” inTs'm 
ing the receipt of this permit, telling us tn 8aid Qfathar’ P*?panng
that we could go and live anywhere, but h get P' Yon re alwaye fancymg you 
not in Kano. So ended a very stormy ^ “°'8e8/ * tbat’* al>
ten minutes. Three hours after our re- f v"}"b,9d *" S1*.”P and
turn to our hut the Maaje came to us. SUrgIa,f a J7- t0 8atlsfy h“>
He looked very serious, and said, ‘Yoeu B0Cks and^ent’ dow°n trousere and 
are allowed three days in which to do wdl ™ __

^.S%Æfrhërl;™
become alarmed and had fled. The King 1” ;
extended his permission for the mission ;v, ", 5f8 a
to remain seven days, but absolutely re- "“T,6
fused to again see any of them. The /7ba bI."9d'
townspeople too, spread rumors of the dog waging hïï a”f
?°™ing tate "f.the travellers, and terror- My father wZs s0htaken aback that he 
ized the remaining carriers, threatening {oreit to kep_ „ilpnt 
that their throats would be cut. Finally “Well p 6 „ ,on the morning of the seventh day, the tha  ̂hou” ca^to^at. “ ^
mission left Kano, after sending a final Tie burglar, hearing him, made.a dash
if'thesisit6 KTtf«TK-C7!Stlofg thbpe and got clear off by the window; and the
of the visit. The Kings of the various ,i(>g geemed vexed with my father for 
towns on the return journey were in- h^in driven him away. 
structed to give the travellers goals' milk, Next morning we took the dog back to 
etc. but they returned all presents say- the trainer from whom we had bought mar that it was more than their heads • 6
were worth to accept them. A month 
after the Englishmen had left Kano 
news reached them that the Maaje had 
been severly dealt with for showing too 
great favor to the strangers, and that 
his steward, who had been so useful to 
the bishop nd his party, had been taken 
to the market place and executed.

JEROME’S DOG STORY«allante would have to £tonn each court
yard, and every house ia guarded by an 
80-foot mud wall.Meteorological Office,

Legal Lights Victoria, B.C., Aug. 29, to Sept. 4, 1900. 
During the first day of the week the at

mospheric pressure gave 
Northern portion way over the 

of the province, the 
weather becoming cloudy on the Coast, and 
continuing so during Thursday, when indi
cations of

Proceedings at September Sit
ting of Full Court, Which 

Began Yesterday,

Interesting Account of a Place 
Little Known to the 

World.
an ocean low area appeared 

which the same night developed causing, 
rain throughout the Province; Barkervllle 
reporting on Friday morning a very heavy 
fall of 1.98 inches during the 24 hours. 
Showers and thunderstorms were also gen
eral throughout the Canadian Northwest 
Territories. The barometer then began to 
rise again and a fair spell of weather

The List of Cases to Be Called 
To-day—Proceedings In 

Chambers.

An African Market That Is One 
of the World’s Won

ders.vailed in this district during Saturday, Sun
day and Monday, though light rain fell at 
Barkervllle during the first two days. On 
Monday evening an area of low presure ap 
peared off Vancouver Island causing cloudy 
weather and threatening rain. On Tuesday 
the barometer began to rise again at this 
point and at the close of this week fairer 
weather again succeeded.

The winds throughout the week have been 
light to moderate on the Coast attaining, 
however, velocities of 30 and 40 miles an 
hour In the western part of the Territories 
on the 31st August.

Victoria reports a little over 48 hours of 
bright sunshine, and an insufficient quanti
ty of rain to be measured. The highest 
temperature, 69.8, occurred on the 2nd 
Sept., and the lowest, 49.2, on Sept. 1st.

New Westminster reports rain wall .10 
inch, highest temperature 70, on the 29th, 
1st and 2nd, lowest 46 on the 29th.

Kamloops reports rainfall .08 Inch, high
est temperature 74 on 29th, lowest 46 on 
Sept. 2nd.

The following is a summary of weather 
for August:

■

From London Express.The September sitting of the Full court 
began yesterday morning before Justices 
Walkem, Drake and Irving. Chief Jus
tice McColl was not present, being ex
pected this morning. Little, however, 
was done except to grant leave to set 
down the additional appeal cases of 
Lovell v. Brackman & Ker, and McCann 
v. Wellman, for hearing at this session. 
Those, with the two appeals from the 
Territorial court at Dawson, bring up the 
list to one of seven cases. An applica
tion to extend the time, for setting down 
an appeal in the case of Bird v. Veith 
was also granted, the time being extend
ed until the next sitting of this court, 
wh:ch will be held on November 6.

For to-day the following cases are en
tered:

Eastman v. Pemberton, an appeal aris
ing out of a seizure made by Sheriff Pem
berton of certain goods of the estate of 
Messrs. Gain & Roy, of Grand Forks, 
which are also claimed by >me Eastman 
as assignee of the estate. McCann v. 
Wellman will also be heard.

To-morrow the following cases will be 
called:

Hall v. the Queen, is an appeal arising 
over a district lot in Kootenay. The de
fendant claims it under the general pro
visions of the Land Act, while the pro
perty itself has been included in the 
land grant to the Kaslo & Slocan Rail
way Company.

Courtenay v. the Canadian Develop
ment Company is an appeal from the 
judgment of Judge Dugas, of the Terri
torial court, sitting at Dawson. The 
plaintiff’s barge was being towed by the 
defendant’s steamer, and in a bad part of 
the upper Yukon, was swamped and lost. 
For this on a claim for £15,000 the Daw
son court allowed some $10,000 or there
abouts for damages, and from such 
award appeal is being taken.

In the Canadian Development Co. v. 
Le Blanc, judgment for some $800 had 
also been given at Dawson, from whieju 
an appeal will be heard during the pres
ent sitting of the court.

IN CHAMBERS.

Reuter’s representative has had an in
terview with the Rev. I. A. E. Richard-
eon, a member ol Bishop Tuywell’s expe
dition to Kano, who was ejected from 
that city by the King and who has just 
arrived in England. Despite this re
buff the mission cannot be described as 
a failure, seeing that as a result of it 
Bishop Tugwell and nine members of his 
party have built a station and dispensary 
at Gierko, apoint 400 miles in the inter
ior, where they are now working pending 
a more favorable opportunity again to 
visit Kano. The progress of the English 
travellers into the far interior caused con
siderable excitement, and along the whole 
route travrsed by them horsemen were 
met travelling with all speed towards the 
headquarters of Kontagora, who styles 
himself king of the Soudan, with news 
of the white men’s movements. Speak
ing of this portion of the journey, Mr. 
Bfichardson said:—“When we reached 
Uga, 11 days’ march from Jebba, we 
found the place full of Woehishi warriors

»

I distinctly

Rainfall. Inch.
Victoria.............................
Victoria Waterworks..........
Coldstream.........................
Albernl.................
New Westminster.
Rossîand.................

.61
.................. 36
................1.34
.............1.24
............ 3.31
.............1.23
.............8.30 ! slave raiders, who had fled from the last
............ 2.90 named place on the approach of the Bri-

The rainfall m Barkervllle is unprece-1tiah- The chief of Uga was very angry 
dented. with us, refused t > put us up for the

In Victoria the record of bright sunshine ' “i8bt’ ,tu™ed us,hie t?Wn’ and
finally had us conducted to a rocky water
less desert. King Kontagora had sent 
instructions to Uga that we were not to 
be actually molested, as he was not then 
ready to attack the British. Afterwards, 
however, we learned that he had des
patched a message to General Lugard 

on that, as his people had got in the harvest, 
the anemometer was 6,198 and the direction they were quite prepared for the British, 
was as follows: j On arriving at Zaria we were informed
North..................................................... 105 that Captain Williams, with 20 of the
Northeast............................................. 14 West African frontier force, had had an
East.................................................................... 77 encounter with these people. Captain
Southeast.......................................................... 214 j Williams, it seems, who was in command
Southwest......................................................... 990 at Woshishi, had gone with 20 men arm-
South...................................*....................... 2,751 ed with rifles, but without any machine
Northwest............................................ ..... 52 gun, to demand the neighbouring chief
West........................................................!>980 the surrender of a man who had stolen

j a girl. Finding the city gates closed, he 
If there ever was a specific for any one an ulitmatum that unless the cul-

complaint then Carter’s Little Liver Pills Prit and the girl were given up within
specific for headache, and every wo- halC-an-hour he would burn the place,

should know this. Only one pill a dose. To his surprise the gates were opened
j and 300 horsemeu charged down upon 
i the British force. This, it was subse- 
! quently learned, was a force of Kon- 
tagora’s caWlry which had been sent out 

Fifteen Hundred Cubic Yards of Gravel against the British. Captain Williams 
Moved Every Hour . at once ordered his force to form square,

land his handful of men gallantly with- 
! stood no less than 20 charges of the horse
men, who were finally beaten off, being 

ble to endure the British fire.
Captain Williams burned the place to 
the ground.”

a savage 
and save

■yBarkervllle...........
N. Vancouver...

was 227 hours; much below the average. | 
The highest temperature during August 

was 73.2 on the 19th; the lowest 44.1 on 
the 26th and the mean temperature for the i 
whole month was 57.83.

WIND.
The total number of miles recorded

o

man 
Try them.

In yesterday’s Chamber court, which 
was taken by Mr. Justice Drake, probate 
was granted of the will of John Medivi- 
drfek. An application made on behalf 
of the B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
who sought to restrain Henry Christian 
Wulf from transferring the license of the 
Dawson hotel to William Jensen or any 
other was granted. The plaintiffs, the 
B. C. L, & I. Agency, as owners of the 
hotel property in question, claimed that 
under the lease to Mr. Wulf, he was pro
hibited from sub-letting and that in ef
fecting a temporary transfer to Mr. Jen
sen, which had been done a short time 
since he had overstepped his rights.
The hearing of the appeal in Mr. Lindley 

Crease’s case regarding the city’s right to 
impose an annual tax on the lawyers 
was also stood over for a future hearing.

The first sitting of the County court 
since the summer vacation begins this 
morning before Mr. Justice Drake. A 
good-sized docket has accumulated 
good-sized docket has accumulated, 
amounting in all .to half a hundred cases, 
of which some eight, however, are only 
judgment summonses.

it
“What do you think I wanted this dog 

for?” asked my father, trying to speak 
calmly.

“Well,” replied the trainer, “you said 
ypu wanted a good house dog.”

“Exactly so,” answered the dad. “I 
didn’t ask for a burglar’s companion, did 
I? I didn’t say I wanted a dog who’d 
chum with a burglar the first time hé 
ever came to the house, and sit with him 
while he had his supper, in case he might 
feel lonesome, did I?” And my father 
recounted the incidents of the previous 
night.

The man agreed that there was some 
cause for complaint. “I’ll tell you what 
it is, sir,” he said. “It was by boy Jim 
as trained this ere dawg, and I guess the 
young beggar’s taught ’im more about 
tackling rats than burglars. You leave 
’im with me for à week, sir; I’ll put that 
all right.”

We did st>, and at the end of the time 
the trainer brought him back again.

“You’ll find ’im game enough now, sir,” 
said the man. “ ’E ain’t what I call an 
intellectual dawg, but I think I’ve knock
ed the right idea into ’im.”

My father thought he’d like to test the 
matter, so we hired a man for a shilling 
to break in through the kitchen window, 
while the trainer held the dog by a chain. 
The dog remained perfectly quiet until 
the man was fairly inside. Then he 
made one savage spring at him, and if 
the chain had not been stout the fellow 
would have earned his shilling dearly.

The dad was satisfied, now that he 
could go to bed in peace; and the mater’s 
alarm for the safety of the local burglars 
was proportionately increased.

Months passed uneventfully by, and 
then another burglar sampled our house. 
This time there could be no doubt that 
the dog was doing something for his liv
ing. The din in the basement was ter
rific. The house shook with the concus
sion of falling bodies.

My father snatched up his revolver, 
and rushed downstairs, and I followed 
him. The kitchen was in confusion. 
Tables and chairs were overturned, and 
on the floor lay a man gurgling for help. 
The dog was standing over him, choking 
him.

The pater held his revolver to the 
man’s ear, while. I, by superhuman effort, 
dragged our preserver away and chained 
him up to the gink, after which I lit the 
gas.

-o-
THE LYTTON DREDGE.

From Inland Sentinel.
Mr. John Cobledick, manager of the 

Cobledick New Zealand gold dredge on 
the Fraser near Lytton, reports that the
dredge has been in «o?:5?pSd The chief opponents to civilization inmonth and that he is more than satisfied ^ part Qf the world are> Mr. Richard- 
with the results attained. Thed 8 80n says, the Emir of Sokoto, the King
m operation every hour of the twenty- of Kano> and King Kontagaro. 
four the men working three shifts. y t^ege are more or iege openly hostile, but 
twenty-four hours 1,500 ^bic yards of probably i£ Sokoto were dealt with the 
gravel as token from the bottom of t e otber6 WOuld become more friendly, 
stream and passed °Jer0_îjî® yearly payment in the form of gifts

. This may not _*PPear a large wbjcb wa8 made to the Emir of Sokoto 
amount at first sight, but ^en it is un? by the Niger Company has not been 
dçrstood that tins tinued by the Imperial Government, and
hood of 2,000 tons d^a^weïght, and that qaite recently the Einir flatly refused to 
during the day over 10,1(00 ton6 0f allow the erection of a British telegraphare used in the washing process, it will - ”
be evident to anyone that the working of Describing Kano, itself, Mr. Richard- 
the dredge is an undertaking of great gon eaid:_

j• i , Q„. o1 ! “As in all other Hauea towns there^r* Cobledick says the mechanical was nothing to be seen from without, 
part of .the dredge m perfection, but that 6ave the bare exterior of a great wall 
owing to the complicated nature of the ^ -root hî<rh Round the wall is a moat

Thenun a A RECORD IN BLOOD.
The record of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is 

literally written in the blood of millions 
of people to whom It has given good health 
It is all the time curing diseases of the 
stomach, nerves, kidneys and blood, and it 
is doing good every day to thousands who 
are taking it for poor appetite, tired feel
ing and general debility. It is the best 
medicine money can buy.

Hood’s Pills are non-irritating. Price 25c.

All of

The
tables.

con- * IN CHINA.
The redoubtable Empress Tsi An 
Remarked, as she toyed with her fan;

“I am learning much more 
Than I wotted before,

At the time that this trouble began.”
A credulous woman in Cincinnati, 

ferinm from rhumatism went to a faith 
doctor. He exacted $100 in advance, pro
mising a certain relief from her ailment, 
and then skipped. She was cured of her 
faith.—Washington Hatchet.

line.

THE MIOCENE MINE.
snf-
cureSenator Campbell Tells of the Work 

Already Done and the Prospects. be mk^omtfmelo time® «î th™ï ^^""^.““The ^ner at toe ^ 

sity is demonstrated, 
move
of the river (which is 1,000 feet wide) in
five min n tes. _______ __

Operations will be continued as long rode up the sttep pathway which led v, 
as the weather will l. 1^11.c*1 ^ the moat to the city gate and enteredall winter. ‘ ' “ — - _______________ Tnj
of winter operation, will be frost,^which wooden door, well covered with strips of

Two huge beams of wood rested
, . . . . . , against the wall. ZT.----  ----_V '*being brought to the surface and recov- propped against the door to prevent 
ered m encouraging quantities and there France into the city, for Kano’s gates

, , _ , , , , I__ _ —lv.v.L rom within
mental stage has been passed the dredge city we are able to observe that the 
will be a good paying proposition. walls were enormously thick at their base

but thinned off to the beradth of a foot 
the top. From the insi<taû£ 
ale the wall, and a naiTOW

Tt • Twm hip tn aU he could to prevent our entrance 
_ . . i5 18 but we succeeded in reaching a shadythe entire dredge froin^ 8ide_to side pj.aca just inside, wher we awaited the

f arrival of horsemen to conduct us into 
' the inhabited portion of the city. We

From Ashcroft Journal.
A letter received at this office from 

Senator Campbell describes the present 
condition of the Miocene mine. The 
letter is written from Harper’s Camp, 
Horsefly, under date of August 24. He 
writes:

“I was very well pleased with the 
prospect we got in our first upraise from 
the 550-foot level, but was satisfied that 
we were not in the main channel; this 
proved later to be the case. • After ex
tending the main tunnel 100 feet from 
the first upraise and where we got our 
first prospect, we made a second up
raise. In this we broke through all of a 
sudden into a tremendous, fine body of 
gravel; the water and gravel came 
with such a rush that the men were 
driven out and couldn’t get into the up
raise again. It had to be bulk-headed 
to prevent the tunnel flooding; only a 
very little of the gravel could be secured 
from this. It showed well in gold. 
We then started a drive from floor of 
main tunnel, with the intention of strik
ing the gravel at another point, but 
when in about 25 feet and still in bed
rock, the upraise broke in afresh and 
flooded us, so we were compelled to pull 
out.

THE LABOR QUESTION.
Situation at Rossland Discussed by War 

Eagle Vice-President.
over

rrZ T ’ iLT -—JZ Zl tne moat to tne city gate ana entered a The only difficulty m the way gtrong tower which protected the massive
would not allow the free passage of wat- 
er over the treating tables. Gold is now In an interview published in the Ross

land Record a few days ago, Mr. T. G. 
Blackstock, vice-president of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star mining com
panies, is reported as follows on the 
labor question :

“There are lots of things I’d like to 
talk about,” was Mr. Blackstock’s greet
ing to the Record representative. “For 
a period it was thought expedient to re
main silent on seme matters of import
ance here, and say nothing concerning 
the management of the War Eagle and 
Centre Star, but in my opinion the time 
for plain speaking has arrived, and it is 
not only permissible but necessary that 
our views should be known by this com
munity of miners and merchants.

“We have no quarrel with the miners’ 
union or any other combination . of 
workers. I do not believe in attempting 
to fight labor organizations, as it is a 
one-sided contest from the start. rr"^'' 
situation, as we found it up to a certain 
point last year, was a perfectly intoler
able one, and we will never submit to it 
again, no matter what the result may

These are nightly
en-

is little doubt but that when the experi-1 baVe neither lock nor key.

o
near tne top. r rom tne msioa^s was easy 
to scale the wall, and a nairow pathway 
ran round some three feet from the top.
Even within the walls not a house was 
visible. Nothing was to be seen but 
field upon field of cultivated land upon 
which the people rely for food in the 
event of a protracted siege. With much 

i ceremony we were escorted to our house 
which lay two miles away. We passed 
the celebrated rock, the Dala rock, sup
posed to contain gold, of which some 
fable exists that the day of the white 
man extracts gold that day the Kingdom 
of Kano shall perish. The houses are. 
splendidly made, although mud is the 
only material used there for building 
purposes and timber is exceedingly scarce.
But do not picture to yourself a mass of
mud houses huddled together, filthy and j "Our expenses had grown out of all 
unsanitary. Far from it; thehouselme proportion t0 the results attained, and I 
broad thoroughfares. Most of the Kano bejieve that it was quite true that we 
streets contain wide level pathways on j had become the laughing stock of all 
each side, with a yast hoUow stretching miQi men owi to the mistaken 
out between them from which the mu» course we adopted. For the future, let 
for budding those houses has been exca- me teU you piainiy> the mines will be 
vated They are hollows, not steep pits, worked upon the strictest business prin- 

it. • l • l •, r and aI/ otten as not cultivated. No un- c;piea and jn favor of toe shareholders.NothinC? Like it tor U« not misunderstand me; we will payItUllilUg lvIKG 11 1V1 jug in the courtyard, and tlnm toe town ^ w t0 good men, but we will in-
, , r. has the appearance of a big beautiful fh. ”e_M naid a,„ earned. I

Health-Building. g’ASÆS! rsas?».*!»*
A sudden jump from tornd heat to in a city of some 100,000 inhabitants, one_tjdrd their time, and it became 

weather of a changeful character! but the great market oneofthewon- simply impoe8ibie t0 carry the load thus
The change is a serious one for the dere ef the world. Almost anything can Consequently we were obliged

ailing, weary, sleepless, despondent, ir- be bought there; sugar Is. per lb., cot- j down ag we d;d
ritable and for those whose nerve en- t?n doth, leather, needles, crockery, „ t hope auch a 8tate of things will
ergy is almost exhausted. The quickly tinware, dyes, lime, charcoal, meat, neyer ex;gt again ; but,” added the
varying temperatures experienced during slaves, camels, horses, food of every k wjth a good deal of warmth,
this month, add to the sufferings and variety,; including tomatoes wheat .^"athey ever dof we wfil cîose down
burdens of men and women whose sys- (wbrch 18 “ea“ nÇa ^ birdf- and remain closed down for so long that
terns are deranged or broken down. zclles, and hyneas, wild cats, birds when we do 6tart up again there will be

Long years of triumphs and successes anythin'-- and e erytbing. the money further trouble I wish it to
have established the fact that Paine’s of tin- „8‘;d tb" be distinctly understood that this is not
£rlctoye ^ni^th^r^itSL^n6 fs a toreat^hn^ anmtimation ofjhat we
impaired nervous system and impure token and the groat men «.buy viait t haTe found a most decided im- 
b Paine's Celery Compound makes nerve ci ins,‘f o? theHu,/i. an adept at provement and ^believe «.dhopej 
fibre and nerv^force; it purifies and e=- working in s':v,r ami wM. ^city is ^e""at““eer œntraJ,6 earning h?gh 
riches the blood, it regulates digestion, ^ j . enmp ‘r^elve or 14 mil ‘3 'n wagesv and there is a great change forit promotes sleep and gives to the entire sunset) and is some «welve or 14 mu^s * * better in manv other resnects”svstem a fulnesi of health and strength circumference. On the vhole it lies four the better m many other respects.
that makes life a pleasure. yard, and every house is guarded by an avoid harsh, ourgatlve Dills They

Our best aeople are users and friends square, but some of thcwalls are a lrttle flr#t myke you elck_ then leave you 'const!- 
of Paine’s Gelery Compound and recom-1 irregular. With intelligent aeferuer^ pated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate 
mend it to their friends; it is prescribed in would be a difficult city to capture the bcwels and make von well. Dose, one
daily by some of our best physicians. 1 for after effecting an entrance the , as- pill.

DANGEROUS
EXTREMES

Then we percieved that the gentleman 
on the floor was a police constable.

“Good heavens!” exclaimed my father, 
dropping the revolver, “how eVer did you 
come here?”

“Ow did I come here?” ’retorted the 
man, sitting up and speaking in a tone of 
bitter but not unnatural indignation. 
“Why, in the course' of my duty, that’s 
’ow I come ’ere. I see a burglar getting 
in through the window, so I just follows 
my gentleman and slips in after ’im.”

“Did yon catch him?” asked my father.
“Did I catch ’im !” almost shrieked the 

“ ’Ow could I catch ’im with that

THE SEASON WHEN

Paine’s Celery 
iCompound.

SHOULD BE USED.

We were not surprised at this; in 
fact, we expected to be flooded at any 
moment. At the same time we hoped 
to be able to determine the extent and 
value of the bottom gravel without hav
ing to instal a pumping plant for hand
ling bedrock water, for the reason that 
we did not know how much of a plant 
would be required to handle it.

Of course we would have liked to ex
plore it some more before stopping,, but 
I am well satisfied now that we have a 
very rich and extensive mine here, an$ 
as soon as the company decides upon 
what kind of a plant to put in, work 
will be resumed.

“ The exploiting of this deep, ancient 
channel has proved to be much greater 
than at first anticipated, but I never 
once believed for a moment that the bot
tom of this immense channel could be 
otherwise than very rich. Being the 
first to sink on it, we had to feel our 
way without knowing the depth or what 
would be encountered. We have also 
had two very unfavorable seasons for 
this kind of work; the continuous rains 
have kept the roads in an impassable 
condition and made it almost Impossible 
to bring in machinery and supplies.

“'If your new government can only 
cause zero to come at onc^, business may 
proceed, and it will save time and 
money and trouble trying to make roads 
where it is next to an impossible tïïîhg 
to do.

17 The community cAn rest assured 
that there is plenty of gold here in the 
Horsefly channels, and they will be 
worked very extensively. It is a big 
proposition opening them up, but it will 
be done.”

man.
blasted dog of yours ’olding me down by 
the throat, while ’e lights ’is pipe and 
walks out by the back door?”

That dog was for sale the next day.
JEROME K. JEROME.

There’s a story of a farmer and his son 
driving a load to market. Of the team they 
were driving one was a steady, reliable old 
rey mare, the other a fractions, balky black 
horse. On the way the wagon was stalled 
and the black horse sulked and refused 
pull. “What’ll we do. father?” said 
younger man. “Well, said the father.

to
the
“I

guess we’ll have to lay the gad on the old 
grey.” That homely compliment to women. 
“The grey mare’s the better horse,” sug
gests how often when there’s an extra strata 
to be borne it Is laid on the woman’s back. 
How often she breaks down at last under 
the added weight of some “last straw.” 
Women who are dragging along wearily 
through life can gain real strength by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. It puts back in concentrated form the 
strength-making material which working 
women use up more rapidly than it can be 
restored by nature in the ordinary processes 
of nourishment and rest. Dr. Pierce’s 

universal favorites with 
women because they are easy to take and 
thoroughly effective In curing the conse
quences of constipation.
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toX1Pleasant Pellets are
'
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U3Blnks—By George, here’s another letter 

from my wife at the seashore asking for 
money. That’s all she doe».
~ Jinks—You’re lucky. Mine simply makee 
a draft on me, and I have to honor It.—N.

Ik

£G Si
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largely over-sold. Only outside
are
they are held at an advance ot fully t 
shillings per ton. Every vessel arriv 
in Australia must wait at least si: 
days to secure her cargo, and for two 
three of the leading brands, folly f< 
months. Goal is at i 
ing article of the 
“Coal is King.” n 
toe fuel market in England is becoming 
more than serions; it is alarming, as it 
is weakening the backbone of toe King
dom. When coal must be imported into 
Great Britain, the blow to manufactur
ing is a most serions one.

world. Assure 
The present status

THE MERCURY WRECKED.

The Old Sailing Vessel Sinks in Cook 
Strait After Being Abandoned.

News was brought by the tug Wal
lowa, which has reached Seattle from 
Nome, of the wreck of the dismantled 
bark Mercury in Behring Sea. The bark 
was being towed to Seattle by toe tug, 
and sprang a leak in a heavy gale. She 
was stripped of some machinery and 
abandoned in Cook Strait, where she 
sank. She was owned by Capt. E. E. 
Caine, of Seattle, and was sent to Nome 
last June in tow of a tug with a coal 
and lumber cargo. She had been con
demned as a sailing vessel. She was 
built 49 years ago in New York as a 
full-rigged ship.

■o
A WOMAN’S TACT.

Mrs. Fuller has to Vary the Plan Sug
gested, by Mrs. Deming.

Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Deming are neigh 
bore and visit each other quite frequently 
and Mrs. Fuller has noticed with surprise 
that Mrs. Deming’s husband never scolds 
whefi he comes home and finds no supper 
ready. She asked Mrs. D. about it and 
was told it was as easy as rolling off a 
log. .

“You have only to use a little tact,” she 
said. “Why, any man can be managed 
by a tactful wife.”

Jnst then Deming came in looking rath
er tired and cross, but his wife took his 
hat, whispered something in his ear, and 
asked him if he was very hungry.

'He said he didn’t mind waiting, and at 
her suggestion he took his paper and went 
into toe other room.

“There!” whispered Mrs. D. to her 
neighbor, “didn’t I tell you it required 
only a little tact,” and she went about 
getting supper while Mrs. Fuller went 
home to try how tact would work on her 
husband.

She found him with a thunder-cloud 
brow, and at once began the new treat
ment.

“Please go into toe parlor and read 
toe paper while I hurry up the supper.”

“Well, you have nerve! Do you suppose 
I can satisfy my appetite with news from 
China. I like that. A man might as 
well be a bachelor and done_ with it as 
have a wife who is forever gadding to 
the neighbors!”

“I was over to Deming’s a few minu
tes and Mr. Deming came home while 
I was there and he wasn’t a bit cross, 
and her supper is late too.”

“Of course it is. Gossiping round and 
hindering each other, I wonder you ever 
get anything done.”

Mrs. Fuller had tried tact but it didn't 
seem to work. Her feelings were hurt 
and her temper was rising. She concluded 
to take heroic measures and see what 
would happen. She took off the white 
apron she had pinned on, and turned as 
only a worm can.

“George Augustus Fuller, if you want 
any supper to-night you can get it your
self. I’m going home to eat and will 
stay there until you know how to treat 
me. Yon should have married a cook. 

“Maria,” piped Fuller feebly, “don’t
go.

‘Then will you be more reasonable?”
“Why, of course, I was only bluffing.”
They made it up, and gpt supper to

gether like two turtle doves. Mrs. Ful
ler thinks it takes different kinds of tact 
for different men, but she dosen’t know 
yet what it was that Mrs. Deming whis
pered so sweetly .to hr husband. It was 
this.

“If you say one cross word while she is 
here I’ll tell how much money you lost 
on that last deal in wheat.”

-o-
A DANGEROUS PRACTICE.

They Should Know Enough to buy Their 
Beer in Kegs.

From Bangor News.
It has been discovered that many of 

the prairie fires that have destroyed 
the grass on the ranges in Montana and 
in the western part of Dakota have been 
started by the concentration of the rays 
of the sun upon the broken beer bottles 
that are scattered freely along to 
trails and waggon roads, which < 
new argument for toe use of the temper
ance folk. Numerous fires have started 
far away from human haunts and habi
tations, miles beyond the reach of sparks 
from the smokestacks of locomotives, 
and the farmers and ranchmen have 
been so mystified as to their origin that 
several investigations have been made. 
When a fire has ben traced to its source 
in almost every instance a broken bottle 
has been found with evidences around it 
to convince the investigators that it was 
the cause of toe mischief. The curved 
glass was found in such a position as to 
focus the rays of the sun upon a tuft 
of dry bunch gra^s and start a flame.

e cattle 
offers a

DIAMOND DYES
Will Dye ?ry Articai of Clothing 

from Fe.thers to Stockings.

The Only Package Dyes 
That Make Fast and 

Unfading Colors.
Feathers, ribbons, silk ties, dress silks, 

shirt-waists, dresses, costumes, capes, 
jackets and shawls can be dyed at home 
with Diamond Dyee so that they will 
look like new. "Try a package of the 
Diamond Dyes and see what a bright, 
beautiful, non-fading color it will make, 
with but little trouble.

Diamond Dyes are the greatest 
money-savers of the age, as many a 
woman with one or two ten-cent pack
ages of these dyes has dyed her old 
dress a lovely and fashionable color, so 
as to save the expense of a new one. 
Partly worn-out clothing can be made 
over for the little ones, and by dyeing 
it with Diamond Dyes no one would 
recognize that the dresses and suits 
were not new.

Diamond Dyes are adapted to many 
uses besides simply dyeing old cloth
ing. Diamond Dyes give new life and 
usefulness to curtains, furqiture cover
ings, draperies, carpets, etc. Beware 
of imitation and common package dyes.: 
Ask for the “Diamond” and see that 
you get them.

The Great
PRESS COMMENT.

Freight Rush
THROWN” OVERBOARD, 

l Register.
beral party Is throwing overboard 
Id-time Liberal® who still stand on 
form upon which the Laurier 
was returned to power In 1896.

TARTE A TARTAR.

all-Empire.
trte still reigns, with Messrs. Mu- 
l Sutherland, of the Ontario group, 
by him, and Messrs. Paterson and 

Sing that he be disposed of. The 
: says:
îepskin and beeswax, 
under, pitch and plaster, 
e more you try to pull it off, 
i sure to stick the faster.” 
i-Tarte faction in the cabinet must 
lat Israel Is of the sheepskin and 

order, for certainly the more they 
him the tighter he holds on.

The Steamers Amur and Tees 
Sail North Heavily Laden 

With Freightgov-

Vast Amount of Goods Going 
North—Boscowitz Leaves 

t For Naas.

i

The rush of freight to the North con
tinues from this city. The Amur and 
Tees carried North close on 1,200 tons. 
They had as much as could by any 

be crowded on them, for yesterday 
the last day given by the railway 

for the loading of through

means 
was
company
freight here, and toe merchants were 
eager to get all toe space that could be 
allotted to them. They would have tak
en much more had the vessels been able 
to give it. From now on the merchants 
will have to pay local freight rates for 
Dawson and Yukon shipments, for with 
yesterday’s loading on the Amur and 
Tees the through rates stopped. Cargoes 
will, therefore, it is reasoned, not be so 
large for the balance of the month as 
they have been since the beginning of 
August.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES.

[all-Empire.
is a case which shows how 
3ies at Ottawa, 
the present government took office, 

artment of railways had contracted 
e Imperial Oil Company to supply it 
Is for the Intercolonial, 
nerican gentleman turned up at the 
as the representative of the Galena 
npany shortly afterwards, and the 
vas that the oil contract was given 
at a higher figure.
are the rates that the Tories 

to pay, together with the rates that 
v Liberals are now paying:

Tory.
Cents.

Per. gal.

the

In August the several vessel» from Vic
toria on the Skagway run carried In all 
over 4,500 tons of groceries and other 
merchandise from the warehouses of lo
cal dealers to Skagway in transit to the 
Northern metropolis . The Amur did not 
get away on her voyage North until 
about daylight this morning, for at an 
early hour this morning the stevedores 

still piling the freight into her 
hold. The wharf wae a scene of anima
tion all yesterday and for some hours this 
morning, when the town slept the winch
es still worked. • They were hauling on 
to the C .P. N. liner the most valuable 
cargo the vessel has yet carried North. 
It was valued at about $200,000, and in
cluded large liquor consignments, which 
were valued at $82,000. This included 
casks of whiskey from Pither & Leiser 
for Col. Williams, owner of the steamer 
Clifford Sifton and trader, of 12,000 gal
lons and 2,000 gallons for S. Simpson, to 
say nothing of the many barrels of beer 
and cases of fancy liquors. As usual, 
the greater part of the cargo consisted of 
groceries, an assortment which 
stocked many stores with all the riiany 
and varied lines which grocers carry. 
There were, too, shipments of hay, a 
number of ca*es of cigars, consignments 
of leed-stuffis, sacks of potatoes and 
many other kinds of general merchandise.

The Tees, too, carried a big cargo—oi; 
.at least she will have one when she 
leaves Vancouver this afternoon. She 
took on board here a quantity of lumber 
from the Sayward mills, and consider
able general freight, mostly groceries. 
Both steamers call at Vancouver to-day, 
the Tees to fill up her cargo, and the 
Amur will take on board 45 head of 
cattle.

Included in the shipments sent North 
on the Amur was an eagle for the 
Eagles of Dawson, which was sent to 
them by the local aerie. The shipment 
.of the bird recalls the fact of the loss of 
the eagle which was the Danube’s mas
cot for some time, and which is now on 
the river steamer Gleaner in the North. 
The eagle was a brass-colored one, 
mounted on the roof of the pilot-house 
-of the Danube, and thè sight of it used 
to bring the Americans along when the 
steamer whs lying in à foreign port. It 
was, however, not mounted on the prin

ciple of “ conning ” the would-be passen
gers into the belief that the vessel was 
an American steamer, but got there in 
an accidental way. It has a history. 
It was first mounted on the old steamer 
Wilson G. Hunt, which in years gone 
by plied on the Sound and to the Fraser, 
and TTfter a long service on that vessel 
it was transferred to the steamer Willie 
Irving. On the wreck of that vessel, 
which also plied on the Fraser, the eagle 
was moved here and there until when 
the Yukoner was built at the Yukon 
mouth during the first year of the Klon
dike excitement, the brass eagle was 
taken up by the Danube on one of her 
trips to St. Michael to be placed on the 
river steamer. It remained on her until 
she was sold to Pat Galvin and others, 
and then it was removed and put on the 
Danube, to be brought down to this city. 
The question arose as to where it was to 
be stowed, and Capt. John Irving settled 
the matter by asking the men to get 
some boards and nail it to the pilot
house of the steamer, where it remained 
until a short time before that vessel 
came to grief near Union.

The lists of passengers on the steamers 
are practically as given in the Colonist 
of yesterday.

Present. 
Cents. 

Per gal.
t oil.........................

oil, summer .. 
oil, winter ...

, summer ..........
I, winter .............
oil, summer .... 
oil and lamp oil.

30
20 39
21% 39 were

8% 27
9% 45

19 45
46 1-5

[ill be noticed that the government 
rwice as much for some oils, and In 
se nearly five times as much, as the 

I did.
Id you in your private business can- 
low-priced contract In order to pay 
twice to five times as much for what 
Ish to buy?
fou really suppose that there Is no 
bian In this fence?

37%

!
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HOT ON HIS TRAIL.

Halifax Herald.
Conservatives of Prince Edward 

l do not anticipate any great difficulty 
trying all the seats on the Island at 
brthcoming general election with the 
Eton of West Queens, the seat now 
by Sir Louis Davies. Here they real- 
Ihat they would have to meet all that 
pence and desperation could suggest, 
[hat corruption could accomplish. But 
ng daunted they have gone to work 
h will and a determination to succeed. 
Stewart, Q. C., who has been 'selected 
le Conservative standard bearer, Is a 
bg lawyer, and an excellent organizer, 
Is not the kind of a man to waste his 
[running for mere amusement. He will 
up the best fight possible, and the 
pes, we should say, are even that he 
win.

A LIBERAL ON LIBERALS.

Montreal Gazette.
6 Herald makes a piteous appeal to 
ry man who has ever claimed to be a 
ral” to “size up the strength of the 
isitlon,” and “close up with the ranks.” 
ig up the strength of the opposition is 
exactly an encouraging recommendation 
ake to the rank and file, and It is stl’l 
so when it is backed up by a lecture 
tie shortcomings of the rank and file In 

The Herald thus summarizes the 
it history of the party leadership:—

from Mr. Mac-iberals turned away 
le when his enemies lied about his per- 
l honesty; many turned away from Mr. 
e when the other side discounted his 
itlveness as a leader because of certain 
>r traits in a great and noble character ; 
y turned away from Sir Richard Cart- 
;ht because the other side recognizing 
talent and fighting power, made a dead 
upon him and applied to him every dls- 
eable epithet on which they could lay 
r tongues.” , „ . ,
Liberals did act In this foolish and 

urdly fashion, It would best become a 
>ral newspaper to allow these dark 
?s In the history of the party to sink 
oblivion. A party which deserts and 

ays all its tried and trusted leaders In 
larter of a century is not likely to com- 
id itself to the confidence of the public 
wringing these discreditable incidents to 
d. But the fact is that the party organ 
o rattled by the dark outlook for the 
eral election that it Is willing to wave 

flag, even the party’s dirty linen, to 
y the forces for a forlorn hope, ê

L

THE BOSCOWITZ SAILS.
A Large Cargo For the Ports of British 

Columbia.
Steamer Boscowitz, which sailed this 

‘morning for Naas and way ports of 
northern British Columbia, was well fill
ed with general freight, as she took 
well as that contracted for by her own- 
-m8’ *ke height offered for toe steqmer 
Tees, which was to have gone to the 
Nortnern ports, but which, in order that 
the freight for Yukon points might be 
rushed, goes direct to Skagway from 
Vancouver. Arrangements were made by 
the C. P. N. Co. for the carrying of that 
freight by the Boscowitz. Included in the 
eargq of the Boscowitz was a big ship
ment of lumber, which was loaded last 
night at the Sawyard mills. She had 
few passengers.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

l the case of Alex. King, who had trou- 
wlth Herbert Davenport over the float- 

i of a scow near the White Horse rapids, 
t and killed Davenport and was tried 
1 sentenced to be executed on October 2, 
Justice Craig, at Dawson City, an order- 
;ouncll has been passed allowing the law 
take Its course, and King will be hanged 
Dawson on the day apointed for the exe- 
gon.

as

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as J 
andlPaln in the Stomach, Sick Headache.' 

Siddlnese, Fulness and Swelling after meals,Diz- v 
loess and Drowsiness, Cold Chills; Flushings of N 
ieat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breeth.Cos- 
iveness. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, ^ 
Rightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl- 
ng Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise 4 
rom a disordered or abused condition of the , 
itomach and liver.
Bmmohmm'm PtHmr taken as directed, will . 

[uickly restore Females to complete health. They , 
promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity , 
if the system. For a

:

Find
Sldd THE COAL TRADE.

Coal Freight Rates From Australia Con
tinue Fair—Coal is King.

In his weekly review of the coal mar
ket, J. W. Harrison, the coal and metal 
broker of San Francisco, says: This 
week there have been five arrivals of 
coal from Washington with 13,860 tons; 
four from British Columbia, 12,507 tons; 
three from Australia, 7,685 tons; 
from Oregon, 1,150 tons; total, 35,202 
tons. This fully supplies all immediate 
requirements for the moment, as we 
have had 106,823 tons delivered within 
the past three weeks. If we can keep 
up this average, there will be no com
plaints as to fuel supplies, as we will be 
enabled to put away a reserve in our 
yards for future winter demand. Prices 
are stegdy, as importers are not anxious 
sellers and feel assured that present 
quotations will assuredly be sustained. 
Freight rates from Australia are firm, 
and coal has been further advanced for 
early loading; as a matter of fact, some 
popular grades cannot be had for sever
al months, as toe collieries have been

Week Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Skk 
Headache, Disordered Liver, etc.,

:hey act like meek—e
1er» upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite, 
ind arousing with the Rammbmtf mi Hmmlth 
thm whole pfiymJoal eoeroyoF thr he-,an 
Frame. For throwing off fevers they are specially 
renowned. These are” fects ” admitted by tbou- 
aanda, in all classes of society, and one of the 
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 
" *"

Jf without thm «mtlkaffM 
of tmmtlmmnlmlm. thm tmot hmimm that 
Seeoham’e PUfm rmcommond tnmm-

twofew doses will work w
the ■

c/no At t

/'\
i

Beecham’s Pills hove lor many years 
popular family medicine wherever the 
language is spoken, and they now stand wi

been the
English

1at all Druggists. 
Annual sale tjOUJOOO boxes.
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I Labor Day

Coal City and Mej 
Celebrate the Ho 
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6 r A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acre» 

all under cultivation ; beautifulLetters to The Editorordered to lie down, and^ the 
came behind, them, digfcing trenches. 
Ultimately they retired to the trenches 
dug by the Engineers, and held them, 
commanding the Boers until the surren
der* After the surrender of Cronje the 
m^n prospected the trenches for A meal, 
for they were half famished ; hot they 
did not find much in the Boer trenches.

It was only when they were in a posi
tion close to Cronje and his men that 
the British had any close fighting with 
the enemy, for their usual plan of cam
paign was to hold a kopje and fire from 
it until the British got within charging 
distance, and then—unless the position 

very strong one—fly to theiç 
horses, which were tethered in the rear.

The famished condition of the Nine
teenth Bridgade when Cronje was taken 
was in a measure due to the capture of 
the 200 wagons at Riet river by the 

The advance was eo rapid in

eere
garden; well stocked with fruit, flower» 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only *> 
minutes' walk from Port street car: or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

I Return ofkndc, were received by Hon. J. D. effort* to ron part Bod Hill Into the h»r-
Prentice* minister of education. Amor f aor bnt the electric search ]11«*te.<*i°*hV‘!'
thoae Pr^t^ereM^BhGord^rmü.^ toe^rter^îdê we", frortreM.

Messrs. Sweet and Barber. lnd F. JU U
marched off the veldt, the Fifth to home 
and Its comforts, and the Sixth to their 
blankets aboard the Yoaemite, and the mob
ilization of 1900 became a matter to be but 
talked about.

K
Vice-Regal At NTHE ALL-CANA-DIAN ROUTE,

The SoldiersI Perrin,
Rev.
W. Baton.

After formal exercises the r >ixich-prized 
silver medal was presented Miss Chap
man, of Principal Paul s ^vision. Owing 
to an ill attack. Master. J. a. Cunning
ham, the head of the High school class, 
was unable to be present, and the bronze 
medal was received, in his behalf by J. D. 
Gillies, principal of the Boys' Central

Hon. J. D. Prentice, on behalf''of the 
teachers and pupils, thanked Their Ex
cellencies tor their visit; and the Gover- 
ner-General replied in suitable terms, 
afterwards announcing that a half-holi^ 
day would be given the children in the 
varions city schools. During the visit 
Lady Minto was presented with a hand- 

basket of flowers by Miss Johnsea,

Reception. Sir:—The above gentiment is one of a very
Colum-îŸ catching character with British 

bians, but there is more In the sentiment 
than lu the conditions as they exist. Much 
has been written In the press of this city, 
as well as other newspapers of this province 
in regard to the “all-Canadian route,” and 
it is advocated that when this "all-Cana
dian route" snail have 
actual fact that we Canadians 
have, as far as supplying the Yu 
kon country with goods is concerned, a 
monopoly. While the “all-Canadian route * 
commencing at Kltlmaat or any other point 
on the B. C. Coast that may be selected 
might be a desirable railway line as a colo
nizer, yet as a means of carrying goods to 
the Yukon country it would prove an im
mense failure. You ask me, why? I an-

FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood es
tate; Just above Cook street ; fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable: easy terms, 
40 Government street. B. C. Land Re
investment Agency, Limited.

Victoria Boys of the First Can
adian Contingent Back 

From Battle.
A Brilliant Function at the Par

liament Buildings Yester
day Evening.

-o- ROCKLAND AVHNUE-Flne two-story 
residence; one acre land; grand view; 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

h
A FISH TELEPHONE. become an 

will ^Procession and Spa 
side Attractions—] 

In the Even

Great Demonstration of Wel
come by Citizens on 

Their Arrival.

1/ (A Story for Boys.)
A List of Those Who Were 

Presented to Their 
Excellencies.

was a OOR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two- 
story dwelling. $3,500, $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street- B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

Harry Tracy was Bitting on the edge of 
the Tan,cry bridge, Ashing 1er bullheads. 
He wasn’t having any luck, but he dldn t 
expect any, so he didn't feel badly about It. 
This Is always a pretty good plan when you

\ Monday was a well-ke 
Nanaimo. Famous throat 
ince for her celebrations 
the keeping of it there 1 
sustained her reputation, 
most thorough-going su 
turned out in thousands, 
ing mines and districts w 
tenantless, and while the < 
got this time to spend the 
sister of the Black Dian 
almost made up for the ov< 
the huge crowd that trave 
in a couple of well arra 
trains. Only the length o 
them from arriving in ti 
the events of the day, bi 
glorious afternoon, and aft 
own Victoria baseball tes 
it and victoriously, too, th 
quite contented.

Shortly before 11 o’cl 
Israel Keist got the parad 
under way. This took : 
streets, and while somexi 
number than usual, the floa 
able, both in their varied ( 
in the execution of their de 
the most noticed of the sij 
of Mr. Jarvis, from the I 
Four pedestals of growing 
extraordinary length spok 
the fertility of the Islanc 
the corners of the bucolic 
while in the centre of a sti 
was built, whose thatche 
many memories of an ol 
proved a source of wonder 
sters. Messrs. C. E. Stev 
was another of unique des: 
piece being the earth, & w< 
sphere a couple of yards o 
tre, on which the Goddess 
sat enthroned, all draped 
with streamers stretching

In the bunting and colors 
ed the floats, and with xv 
the business houses and p 
were likewise gay, the Emj 
dominated.

By lunch time the judge 
had made their awards, x 
follows:

Best representative float 
givi*n by the N. V. C. Co, 
tens, (2) blacksmiths.

Best blacksmith’s and ca 
float ($15 and $10)—(1) S 
(2) not awarded.

Best groceries and feed c 
and $15)—A. R. Johnson 
Taylor, Smith & Co.

goods float ($

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, Limited.

f Privates J. W. Jones, Arthur flatter 
F. Finch-Smiles, three of the Vic-

Boers.
pursuit of Cronje that a sufficient force 
could not be left to protect the communi
cations properly, and this convoy of 200 
wagons was cut off. The vans con
tained biscuits and other food which was 
badly needed by the army which was 
making the big circle enveloping the 
Boer leader, 
wards re-captured, but coaid not be held.

After his attack of rheumatic fever at 
Osfontein, Private Jones was removed 
on March 8 to Kipiberley hospital. There 
he remained five days, and was then 
taken by the hospital train to Naauw- 
port. and after a week there was sent 
to the Delfontein hospital, conducted by 

This hospital

the most impressive society and
torians who assisted in establishing to 
The world the fame of Canada as a col- 

where brave fighters are bred, are

Perhaps
function which has ever token place in 
the history of Western Canada was that 
which made yesterday evening memor
able on the occasion of the public f*ll- 
dress reception held by HSs Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada and 
the Countess of Minto at the assembly 
ball in the provincial parliament build-

are going fishing.
By and by Racklety Jim came along. Jim 

is two or three yea re- older than Harry 
and he doesn’t have to wear shoes in sum
mer time. The boys call him Racklety be
cause his arms and legs seem to be put on 
in a loose sort, of way, and because he is 
always doing queer things. This is a good 

for Jim, because Racklety makes you 
I don’t know

some
of the High school.

The Governor-General and Countess 
received the Local Council of Women 
yesterday, Miss Perrin presenting an 
address to Lady Minto, who was also 
given a beautiful bosquet.

During the visit of the vice-regal party 
to the North, some of the salmon can
neries were visited. At S. A. Spencer’s 
cannery Lady Minto caught a salmon 
and personally witnessed all the opera
tions until it had been placed in the can. 
The Countess expressed herself as much 
impressed with the cleanliness displayed 
in the nu

HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, $1,750, $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street, 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency Limited.

ony
home from South Africa. All bear in
juries received in the cause of the Em
pire against the oppressors of her people 

Private Carter was

swer, If any person will glance at the map 
of this portion of North America, 
taking in British Columbia, the Yu- 

of the Northwest Terri- 
will at once see 

all-Canadian route”

¥
V iCOR. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS-One 

acre, $3,500; easy i 
ernment street. B.
Agency, Limited.

The wagons were after- kon section
tory and Alaska, they 
that the idea of an “r*.1 
for the purpose of supplying the wants of 
that distant Eldorado is simply ridiculous 
in the extreme. What governs the cost of 
transportation ? The length of the road and 
the cost of its construction, more particu
larly, the length of the line and the volume 
of business to be handled. We will now 
start from Kltlmaat, an Inlpt on this side 
of the Skeena river and build a line of rail
road to Hazleton, about 120 miles, leaving 
the last point we will proceed either up the 
Skeena, and follow the trail laid out by ex- 
Alderman Humphrey as a road to the Cas- 
siar mines, and then drop on to the head 
waters of the Stlkine, follow that stream to 
Telegraph creek, a distance of about 450 
miles from Hazleton; or, if it Is practicable, 
cut across the head waters of the Naas 
river and touch the upper waters of the 
first south fork of the Stlkine and follow 
this branch to Telegraph creek. If this 
route could be followed it would shorten 
the distance somewhat from Hazleton to 
Telegraph creek, but the configuration of 
the country is not sufficiently known to 

In saying that a road could

terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
C. Land & Investmentin the Transvaal, 

wounded soon after Sunnyside, and was 
a victim to fever; while Private Jones 
injured his back severely at Paardeberg, 
and at Osfontein was obliged to fall out, 
suffering with rheumatism, 
later a victim from fever; and Private 
Finch-Smiles is nursing an injured leg

think qf that kind of a boy. 
his last name, and I don’t believe Harry 
does either.

“Hullo,” said Harry.
“Hullo,” said Racklety Jim. 

catching any bull heads?”
“No,” Harry answered. “Wish I could.

Father says he will give me two cents for 
» operatiooe, and as etâtie- every fish I bring home, and I want to go

fied that the fish thus canned are very to the circus.” . . ______
wholesome food. Racklety leaned up against the railing and an^ thigh where a Mauser bullet from a

The Tlce-resal party leaves early this à partetoara*^ abÜ'at "too? Boer rifle entered,
morning for Vancouver from Oak Bay
on the D. G. S. Quadra. They will ar
rive at the Terminal City at noon and 
proceed to New Westminster on Thurs
day morning. Owing to their brief stay 
in Vancouver, no special reception pro
gramme will he carried out. At noon 
yesterday the Vancouver board of trade 
met by special appointment and arranged 
for a reception and ball-

!CHATHAM STREET (near Cook street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.____________________

The attendance was hardly as large 
as anticipated, perhaps owing to a mis- 
■oonoeption as to what the term “ full- 
dress ” implied; bat a thoroughly repre
sentative gathering filed through the 

. lines of the gnard «f honor composed of 
, detachments from the Royal Engineers, 

Royal Artillery and Fifth Regiment, and 
greeted Theri Excellencies in the assem-

“Are you
He was

the Imperial Yeomanry.
Private Jones thinks was the best ap
pointed in Sooth Africa, as far as he 

He remained five weeks, 
Winburg, and

NIAGARA STREET—1% lots and 2-story 
dwelling, $1,600: exceptionally easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
êt Investment Agency. Limited.________

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot 
60x120, 3-story brick and basement, 
60x120: well located for factory of any 
kind; only $10,000: exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 4C Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

could leant*
and was then moved to 
afterwards to Capetown, after having 
been two and a half months in the hospi
tals. Speaking of the hospitals, Private 
Jones said he was well treated at all, 
and the only one he heard complaints 
of was that at Bloemfontein.

He was at Capetown when the word 
came from Lord Roberts that the fever 
patients were not to be sent back to the 
front, and the men had the option of 
remaining. Those idle at Capetown are 
being sent to England on sick furlough.
Pte Jones, deciding to go to England,
sailed from Capetown on June 6 and ar- warrant anyon^ ^ &g |( w(mld 0l neceB. 
rived at Southampton on the 26th. He several ranges of mountains. Then
received his discharge at Fort Brock- f ̂  Tel ph creek to Tealin lake by the 
hurst,' and went on a visit to beotlana tra|, lg abont 180 miles. Thence along

Everywhere the colonial troops, said Teslln lake and river to a point equidistant 
Private Jones, are treated well. the frQm Dawgon, as compared with the present 
send-off given them at Liverpool by the termlnua 0( the white Pass & Yukon Rail- 
mayor and citizens of that city he de- way at white Horse Rapids, 160 miles, 
scribes as a most cordial one. Cheering maklng ln au 910 miles of the “all-Canadian 
crowds and bands followed them down route,. t0 reach the point as is reached by 
the Mersey to the sea. The mayor pre- the white Pass & Yukon Railway In about 
rented each one with a new sovereign. 112 miles from tide water. The distances 

in the fight at which I have given from Kltlmaat are based 
on trail travel, and anyone knows, who has 
been ln tHe mountains, that trails exist 

It would be Impossible to build and 
therefore, it would be

That Victoria is proud of these return- 
amply demon-square.

“Huh,” he said, “that’s easy enough. 
Hoxv much does It cost to go to the circus ?’

“and 10
ing sons of hers was 
strated by the enthusiasm with which 
the citizens received Privates Carter and 

the Yosemite

My room.
■ A considerable crowd had assembled “Twenty-five cents,” Harry said, 

cents for the side show. I’d rather go to 
the side show than the circus.”

“Well,” said Racklety, taking the lid off 
I’ll fix it so’s you can go to both

? outside the main entrance to the parlia
ment buildings, which were brilliantly 
illuminated, to see the participants in the 
pretty function. Inside the scene was 
one of splendor. Handsomely gowned 
ladies, escorted by gentlemen clad in the 
regulation dress suits, mingled with the 
officers from the numerous branches of 
Her Majesty's service represented here, 
wearing their brilliant uniforms.
Their Excellencies received their guests 

on the Speaker’s dais and chatted pleas
antly with each as he or she was pre
sented by the A. D. C. in waiting.

A full list of the names of those pre
sented is as follows:

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary and 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800; 
handsome building site; fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. B. (X Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Jones on their arrival on
The bulletin inon Monday evening, 

the window of the C. P, R* offices an
nouncing their departure from Vancou- 

scanned by hundreds, and a

his box, 
of em.”

“Oh, you mustn’t give me the bull heads, 
for me, be- ONB HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

of $12.50 each will buy a nice 5-roomed cottage; James Bay. Apply 40 Govern- 
B. C. Land & Investment

cried Harry, “or catch them 
cause that wouldn’t be fair.”

“I ain’t a-gotn to,” said Jim. “I’ve found 
to catch fish, and I’ll teach 

catch ’em yourself.

ver was
large gathering assembled at the outer 

to await the landing of the 
She did not tie up there, but 

on coming in close enough to put some 
parcels-"ashore a big crowd jumped on 
board. Others hurried back by street 
car, wheel, ’busses and hacks to tne 
inner wharf, where some thousands had 
gathered. , ..

An enthusiastic cheer arose from the 
as the steamer

THE ATTACK wharf ment street. 
Agency, Limited,cut a new way 

tt to you, so you can 
A1 Dfin ■ a ■ I Invented It last night, while I was try- 

Upl ly V \j la I I ing to go to sleep. I invent lots of things

steamer.
COOK STREET (cor. of Chamber street)— 

Fine 2-story dwelling; one acre of ground; 
conservatory : $6,000: easy terms. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited.

that -way.”
Racklety Jim sat down on the edge of 

. the bridge beside Harry, and hung his legs
Some Useful Lessons Learnt over- He set the pasteboard box on the

.. . board between them, Inside the box was
Mr. James R. Anderson, Mrs. James R. During the Mobilization a tin can full of water, and ln the water a 

Anderson, F. Victor Austin, Mr. G. T. Of TrOODS. little fl«h was swlmmlng abont and bump-
Alexander. p Ing his head against the side of the can.

Mr. 8. Baxter, Canon Beanlands, Rev. W. ------------- I "There!” said Jim. “That s^ntterfly net
D. Barber, Mr. Burroughs, Mr. C. 8. H. head. I caught him in an old butterfly n ,
Baker, Mr. W. H. Barton, Mrs. Bales, Miss Eequimalt was taken,” was the alarming Just above the swimming hole.
Bales, Mis, Gladys Bai.s, news that ran about town on Monday morn- J^Vet'to take me to toe rtrens,” re.d

Mr. Richard B. Cooper Mrs. Richard E. ,ng. A second's thought with most of the Gy
M^CtidgeVL C^ase!' Mr" Undley clt,M« roM^ '*• however, of all Its mar Racklety didn’t
Crease, Bishop Crldge, Mr. Fred. J. Clax- tlal terrors, for then it was remembered I 8 balt b°* °°t of P long p|ece
ton, Mrs. Claxton, Mr. Charles E. Clarke, that in mimic war an attack was to be ôf^shUne. On lach end of the llm^was

„„ Mr made on a portion of Its defences on Mon- a thing that looked like a %ool, only It
F. Napier Denison, Mr. J list Ice Tyrwfriti day* Fu£her detallB 8et forth also that U W»wh^t kind ^f bait is that?” asked Harry 
Drake, Major Dupont, Miss Dnnsmulr, was not Esquimau Itself that had thus suf-
Miss Tyrwhltt Drake. fered, but only Rod Hill, the little fortress 1 44Never you mind,” said Racklety Jim.
E^eTM°rmG. Emot^T «.“nin. D. °' “* Just yon put som^of ‘^"eftook
M. Eberts, Mrs. D. M. Eberts, Mr. and Mrs. to the harbor that had been capnred by “A” 0®t^ybalt th|t he had been using, and put
F. Elworthy, Mr. Frank H. Eaton. Co., R. C. R. CoL McKay had his company a piece of Racklety’s bait on the hook In

Mr. E. H. Fletcher, Mrs. Everard H. Flet- 8nug on the top of the big kopje back of place of it. Then he started to put his
cher, Mrs. Chester Falrman Lee, Miss Fen- the battery and fired a few volleys of plung- hook In the water again.
Her, Mr. Donald Fraser, Miss Fraser. ing rifle fire Into the fort. I ..Hold onv» crted Jim. Harry waited.

Mr. H. M. Grahame, ' The cleverly led force had demonstrated Racklety lowered one of his tin spools
Gregory, Mr B. Gordon, B Gordon, that a party of 45 men could get through, mto the river. Then he put the other spool
îîrB* L LL?0d£m,« Gm7 t0 a11 lntents and purposes, unhindered and which was tied to the other end of his line
Goward, Miss Muriel Goward, Mr. Bernard unlet, a screen of troops of several times I into the can, where the live fish was splash-
G. Goward, R. E. Gosnell, Mr. Arthur Bin- their number, and Inspect the very working ing about. Then he picked up a handful of
clalre-Gore, Mr. Arch. J. C. Gaiietiy. of the Rod Hill guns before their presence 1 his bait. Then he looked at Harry.

Mayor Hayward, Mrs. Hayward, Mr. Got- was detected. “i>ld you ever hear of a téléphoner’ said
don Hunter, Mrs Holland. much for thc re8alte of the field day. | Racklety Jim. 1 ‘ "
Harvey, Miss 1j?011 ’ They constituted the finale of a day of I “Course I have,” cried Harry.

0||5.ws*... «. a. » sr.f.r.îss.'sïd™' sa •ss’svs:
NellieFLugrin, Mr. together with the Imperial troops, a JJ tghla young bull head in the can he can

Charles H. Lugrln, Miss « * Francis T4° ln aI1’ asa“med the defensive. The|talk 0Te, lt to the other bull heads in the
J. Langmald, R.N., Mr. ry city being supposed to have been taken by I rlTer same a9 you talk to your father over
Langton, H I the enemy, all the bridgea across the harbor I „ telenhone Can’t he?"
MRnê8 C M a^Madnre, Mrs! 8." and “p the Gor*e are blo”n °P 01 strongly ..But the fish ln the river have to put
MUne, C.M.Go Mr. s. Mac • guarded and a screen of troops occupy the thelr eara against the other end of the line.“k M.=ke“ïeKaThe Hon Mr the railway bridge to Macaulay ‘A™ hfven't got any ears,” exclaimed
donald, Mrs. Ma?daaaId’ M^PhlllU^ Mhie I Thla dutJ fell to the volunteer corps. At H^t> all different ln the water,” went on 
Macdowall, Mr. Albert E. M P , Macaulay Plains the Fifth Rglment spent Racklety, talking very fast. "Fish can hear
Mdntyre, Lient. W. M. y ’Ina '' Mrs', the day with the big guns. Companies Nos. a telephone up and down the river. Now,
trC5eu^Jl Wm McNeUl Miss’ Mnn- 1 and 2 were *lTen a tough Job at the outset why wouldn’t the bull heads down there 
8. P. Moody, Mrs. wm. Me , | but they strained well on the drag ropes I bite your hook all the morning? Cause they
- „ ___v.„n ui«a Roberta I and shortly after 8 o’clock they had three were afraid of yonr bait, of course.’’Dr- hcwtombe, MIm . I guns dragged over from Work Point to th, I “Of course,’’ said Harry.

Na“°’ 24r8'l “?!!aJd„,;t M Fdward B. I crest of the hill. They were soon In posi-1 “Bnt if they could hear another fish, 
Mlaa Perrin, Miss > • „ R par- !tlon. and from them some forty rounds I continued Jim, “saying to ’en» over a tele-

Panl, Mf* Rohort B. p„„.n ' Lt.-Col. I were fired during the day. Noa. 3, 4 and 61 phone that the bait was all right and good
to”*- ra" mi. Prior Mr and Mrs. were also at the guns, having been sent to I and wouldn’t hurt 'em, why, then, they d
rri°r’Mrs. Trior, 8 ’ I man the batteries at Macaulay Point Itself. I bite at It, wouldn’t they?” (
J- P1 Prentice. Mallcott Rich-1 No. 5 company, under Major Hlbben was Harry stared. He began to see his plan.

Mr. <l?blrta told off to a different task, and spent the Racklety Jim dropped some of his bait Into
ardeon, Mr. 8y y ■ g L and j£ta. I day at submarine mining. the tin can and the little fish gobbled t.

ReT- J.0hnKHalel 8aZ?th Mrs Abraham Of the Sixth, Connaught’» Own Rifles, two “See that," said Jim, almost shooting. 
Sweet Abraham B.^ Smith, Mto. . companies, “E" and “F,” under Llenta. See how he likes It! He’s telephonin’ the
E- s,m‘th, Mr- M. P • Clair, Mr. C. I Boyd and Ackroyd reapectlvely, were told I other fish about lt. He s never ***“
Scarlett, Mr^and • vVentworth Sarel, off to assist In the defence of the works at I In his life. He's sayln: Come a
Ï^V^B^â^hoïseld ' Rod Hill. These were subsequently rein-1 tellers, and have 8 good Jlma Throw ln
Mu B‘.°â sr? Tl&rks. Hon J. H. Turner, forced by the New Westminster companies I 7”™ llne- Harr,;ll i_ he waeMr. and Mrs. Tiares, non. e. I..... and ..B.. ander Llent nockerlll and I Harry nearly threw himself m, ne wasMrs. L.H .Turner. I ctpt. Hend^son whlle of th^RoVal Gar U excited. And In less thanks minute
5r‘ rr Wells and Mrs. Wells, Mr. 8.1 risen Artillery and the Royal Engineers, & 15ada 4b,f ’ fat _ftn?re

YWootton? vTaStephen Y. Wootton, Mr «.force of nearly 260 officers and “on had hook Just aa ^ew' and they
x. wwii , M»ior Wynne, R.A., 1 been detailed to the fortress Itself. The I. pnouirh fish inandMn. Wllsoi Mr. E. B^oot- Rifles were detached for patrolling purposes ||JJf ^ him to the circus, and
Rev. Dr. a wolfenden. Dr. Alfred T. and occupied the Goldstream and Metchosin I “la®aar®f t0 i that he’d buy awatt. a roads, thl. aide of Colwood, as well as cover- ”ket Met, JlL Jim^S
WMr Frederick B. Young. Mr. Charles A. I Ing the by paths and trails of the adjoining =hat hc,d ^ glad t0 g0 because he wanted
Yorke- . rere-l “0“ of the labor of the day fell to the I Lantern telf von about "thU as soon'as

After the formal R- C. R.'s. This little body had been sent ^ot ^ accon‘ * o( ,t
monies had been concluded. His E down to Albert Head early In the day, by.I when thev got to Mr. Tracy’s gate, aftermonies U r,.,mtp6g went from group , s,dl. When they got to Mr. *™ / » s

SECOND STREET-Good 2-atory house andi 
full sized lot, *2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.large crowd as soon 

touched the wharf; and Aid. Stewart, 
who was acting in the stead of the 
Mayor—His Worship being absent at
the dinner given by the Governor-Gen- private Oerter was .
eral—boarded the steamer and officially gunnyside, but did not take part in the 
welcomed the returning soldiers. The action at Paardeberg, as he had been 
City band played several patriotic airs detached from that part of the force 
as the vessel landed, and a guard of before then. , .
honor from No. 2 Company of the Fifth Private Finch-Smiles did not reach the 
Regiment, under Capt. McConnan, and c;ty till last evening, as he stayed over 
a number of the members of “A” Com- jn Vancouver to visit some friends, 
pany R. C. R„ received them. As the Though it was not known when he 
boys came ashore soon afterwards, the would arrive, and therefore there was no 
spectators gave long and ringing cheers. (0rmaI reception for him at the steamer 
An impromptu parade was then formed, atiU when he stepped ashore, limping 
and headed by the band and the sol- gUghtly from his wound, there was a 
diets, a bunting-draped hack in which hearty cheer from the few people who 
were the two returning Victoria soldiers happened to be on hand.
Da68ed through the streets to the Driard. Private Finch-Smiles said: We wert 
The boys were loudly cheered all along expecting daily to come up with the 
the route At the Driard an informal enemy, but it was not until February 
reception was held by them, a large jg that we heard the first of them. At 
crowd waiting for an hour or more to Paardeberg we were just sitting down 
catch another glimpse of the heroes. At to - breakfast when we heard the sound 
the hotel Private Carter's mother met ot firing in the distance, which reminded 
him and welcomed her son home; his ag more than anything else of the sound 
sister also greeted him, and after a ^ more than anything else of the shovel- 
mace he went to St. Joseph’s hospital, ing 0f stone into a metal truck or wagon, 
where his brother lies ill. This was at 630. We were so anxious

Private Jonei was one of the men of to get ont that few of ns ate much. 
Paardeberg. He said, in speaking of We were soon fighting with the rest. I 
the engagement there—and particularly had not been in the fight more than an 
that bloody charge in which Victoria hour when I was shot in the leg with a 
was so sadly bereaved—that the on- Mauser bullet, and have beep disabled 
slanght was a great mistake. There ever since. This was the extent of my 
was but a small portion of the Boers on fighting experience.” 
that side of the river, and the trenches, Mr. Smiles said he hoped to 
which were about 200 yards away, the full use of hie leg again, 
were occupied by pnly a portion of the right now if he does not keep on his feet 
Boer rear-guard. Had they been taken too long at a time, 
they could scarcely have been held.
“A” Company, in which were the Vic
torians, was on the firing line that day.
The late Sergt. Scott was doing excel
lent work, keeping up a continuous fire 

He was at the end of

KINGSTON STREET—Two-story dwelling 
and lot 60x120, James Bay, for $1,900, $300 
cash balance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 • 
Government street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited. ______

where
operate railways; 
reasonable to add, say 90 miles, and call 
the distance to opposite White Horse 1000 
miles. The cost of the building of which, 
at a reasonable estimate, would notbe less 
than $30,000 per mile, or, for the 1,000 miles, 
$30,000.000. The question that would ma
terially present itself to a financial econo
mist, leaving out of consideration the co- 
of construction, Is, can passengers and mer
chandise be carried at a profit at a given 
rate, over 1,000 miles of railway, as against 
another railway of 112 miles In length, both 
railways reaching the same point? The du- 
lest schoolboy In the class would, If asKea, 
at once answer no. Bèing an old British 
Columbian and one who has some exper - 
ence in the mountains, and has seen much 
of the Northern parts of this province, I 
have given this question a deal of consider
ation,’, and am forced to the conclusion that 
the most economical way to the Yukon gold 
fields is by the way of the head of the Lynn 
Sanal. The only thing to be done In this 
connection Is for our government, and for 

friends who have control, at least for 
present, of the bonding privileges for 

of merchandise through

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double - 
front lot. $850. $100 cash and balance on> 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land t 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

M’CLURE STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for $1.800: easy 1 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C.
* Invest men! Agency. Limited.

terms.
Land

COLLINSON STREET—Running through to - 
Beechy street, % lot, 6-roomed cottage, 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited. j/ayior, s

Best dry goods float 
(1) Ç .E. Stevenson & Co.,JAMBS BAY—Nice cottage and lot 54 by 

180, facing south, on a good street; price 
$1,400, $100 down, balance on easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

ed.
Best baker’s float ($10 i 

Wilson and (2) G. M. Smt 
Best farmer’s float ($15) 
Best decorated float ($2( 

.*ind ladder wagon.
Best comic float ($$ 

wagon.
Best florist’s float (meda 

to H. Crewe.
Best decorated team ($7. 

Hemans & Walmsley.
Best breweries and soda 

to Louie Lawrence.
The City Council and t 

Labor Council entertained 
visitors at luncheon, afl 
sporting events filled up 1 

On this occasion, all tl 
held at a single place, th 
*d Caledonia grounds havi 
for the occasion. Thithei 
o’clock, the Nanaimo Silvt 
marched out to many popi 
crowd of from 3,000 to 4 
the same dusty direction, 
might well be stated that 
ed excellently throughout 
and that their stirring i 
xjuite as numerous as thej 
ecuted and favorably liste 

The games started wit 
match of

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two-story building, containing two stores, _ 
leased to responsible tenant only $2,500. 
Apply 40 GoveAment street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage 1» 
good locality. $1,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land. A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

•‘We’ve
the: the transmission 
the port of Skagway to agree as the most 
expeditious way of passing the goods on. 
One business man appointed by each gov
ernment could arrange the whole thing In 
half a day, that should make lt satisfactory 
to all concerned. While I am not a cham
pion for the White Pass & Yukon Railway,
I have no hesitation ln stating that the 
building of that line has been a blessing for 
Yukoners, notwithstanding what may be 
considered high rates. Anyone with the ex- 
erlence of 1897-8 must appreciate the d ffer- 

ence In passing now from Skagway to Ben
nett as compared with those years. I am 
Impelled to express my admiration for a 
corporation who have accomplished so much 
In building a railway without any govern
mental assistance, and it Is the only one 
that touches our province that has been 
built without aid. The contour of the 
country from Skagway to the summit la of
such a rough charecter that It would uatu^
ally make the stoutest heart flinch, hut the 
management, with Mr. Hawkins aa ch cf' 
have accomplished wonders. In °P"atla* 
the line during winter the taekw“ Im
mense, what with landslides ln ‘he «Prtng 
and anowaUde. ln the winter, no «°® ^ 
Is not acquainted with the edTl.roa“a“tJa1“ 
understand the difficulties, ‘hat obtolnedln 
keeping the road open. Let ”8 have proper 
regulations at Skagway and th*^beet
way to the Yukon. The all-Canadian 
route" la a myth, as far as the transmit 

of goods to the Yukon Is concerned. ln 
my opinion. Let n. be reasonable and ac
cept the conditions that nature has lmpo«od 
and at the same time Imbue our Mends a 
Skagway with that «Plrlt °Valr”e” dh?‘ 
I believe we are prepared to extend to 
them JOHN GRANT.

BATTERY STREET, Beacon Hill—Full 
sized lot and good 2-story dwelling, $2,100. 
This Is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. O. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited.recover 

It is all FOURTH STREET—Hi acres: has been 
under cultivation; price $1,750, $250 down, 
balance on time, with interest at 6 per - 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C... 
Land A investment Agency. Limited.

*

o-
HIGHLAND DISTRICT. DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi

dence of coal, $760; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. 0. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited.Mr. H. Pike Selected as Road Foreman 

by the Electors.with his rifle. 
tKe line, and to the side of him were 
the Black Watch, Argyll» and Suther- 

It was as he was rising up from 
his firing position to charge that a bullet 
killed him. MnundreU, Somers and 
Todd were killed in the charge, and 
Beach was wounded there. A Com
pany on the firing line was supported by 
the Cornwall,, and their commander it 
was that gave the word to charge. The 
British -were then in a kind of a semi
circle. The bugles of the Cornwall, 
suddenly sounded the charge, and the 

coming forward with 
When the Canadians

«
OAK BAY-314 acres, clesred; very pretty 

site; cheap. Apply 40 Government street. 
$1,000, $200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
B. -C. Land A Investment Aegncy. Ltd.

h There was a good attendance at the 
adjourned meeting of the electors of 
Highland road, district at Colwood school 
house on Saturday, 
pied the chair, and Mr. Joseph Shaw 
acted as secretary.

The committee appointed at the pre
vious meeting to interview the members 
reported that W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., 
explained that the foreman elected would 
be accepted by the chief commissioner, 
and would be entirely under his control, 
the members having no voice in the mat
ter; also that an official will be ap
pointed by the department to see that the 
work is properly carried out, his fees not 
to be deducted out of the appropriation 
commissioner will, after a report has 
for the district; further, that the chief 
been received from the foreman, allot the 

be done in each district, and 
that the pay of foremen would he the 
same as formerly paid.

These explanations being satisfactory 
to the electors, nominations and voting 
for road foreman were proceeded with, 
resulting as follows: H. Pike, 17; Wil
liam J. Wale, 10; Charles Weir, 10.

Mr. A. Maltravers was public-spirited, 
enough to devote the afternoon to pre
side at the poll.
An informal discussion took place while 

the election was being proceeded with, 
about road matters in general. Mr. 
Wale brought before the notice of the 
meeting the state of the railway trestle 
under which the road passes at the bot
tom of the Four-Mile hifl, and advocated 
a level crossing. Others thought a level 
crossing dangerous, but it was the gen
eral opinion of the meeting that the 
trestle was not a legal height, it being 
necessary for the driver to dismount 
when passing under with a load of hay.

occur coming down

sie. lands.

THE ARM-U4 acres, cleared: waterfront;.. 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running psst premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3,000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land l 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

VICTORIA VS. NA 
It was Victoria’s day t] 

especially at the start. < 
peated errors in the first 
Nanaimoe gave her the ul 
•of six runs, which perfon 
most equalled in the last, i 
times the base-runners j 
throwing made up the mq 
column, although at time 
ing added to the general 
the support in the field J 
the mark, neither was tl 
the batters from the start] 
and heavy batting was th 

«day. It is worthy of note] 
runs scored, not a single o! 
However, the school yard 

.crowd all the more to see, i 
keepers were inclined to 
ther than to be critical, 
plays occurred to call fc 
plause, one of them made t 
being the rarely seen do 
from third to first and rei 
ners dying closely. Viet 
runs to 4 for Nanaimo.

The results of the other 
follows:

100 yards, boys under ] 
Kinnon; 2nd, B. Nicholson 

100 yards, girls under 1 
Hughes; 2nd, Irene Char:

100 yards, boys under 
Marshall; 2nd, H. McKin 

75 yards, ladies—1st, Mi 
son; 2nd, Mrs. Alex. Dun 

100 yards, fat men—Is1 
‘2nd, C. Baker.

440 yards, handicap, for 
ReiJly; 2nd, J. Thomas; 
ghan.

100 yards, blacksmiths’ 
makers’—1st, A. Ross; 2n 

440 yard race, M. E. A.- 
aon; 2nd, H. Johnston; 3n 

200 yard race, cigar n 
pop and smoke cigar—let, 

■2nd, J. Hill.
100 yard race, tailors—li 

‘2nd. Joe Luther.
Three-legged race, team 

Peck and J. Williams; 2nd 
W. Curry.

100 yard race (backwoj 
1st. W. H. Cnllin; 2nd, Ti 

Wheelbarrow race—1st, 
and W. Curry; 2nd, A. 
Gregor.

100 yard handicap (prij 
W. Good (siwash); 2nd,’ 
son.

J. S. Annett occu-

SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all > 
modern convenience»; dally communica
tion with Victoria; good fishing and shoot
ing; only $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited.

'#
men were seen 
fixed bayonets, 
on the firing line saw the Cornwall» 
coming forward they fixed their bayonets 
and joined in the charge; and in this 
movement so many brave men fell. At 
or about the same time a force under 
Gen. Kitchener were making a charge 
from the other side of the position, but 
they, too, were forced to retire. The 
retirement of the Canadians and Corn- 
walls and the other supporting regiments 
that night was one never to be forgotten. 
Tt was dark, and the men straggled bank 
in ones and twos, shouting across the 
darkness to each other to ascertain who 
was who. In faft it was an ill-assorted 
force that dribbled back to camp along 
the river bank. Part of the Canad.ans 

side of the river and part

ORTH SAANICH—Three or root very 
good farms. Call and see our list. Apply B. C. Land A40 Government street. 
Investment Agency, Limited.

ESQGIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of five acres each: 
easy terms Full particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. ___

work to

"I see " said the friend who had been In
vited to’dlnner, “that the roast beef b! very 
rare. I really believe you had it coo**i VJ®* 
way because you know my toadne“ for^r 
"So glad It pleases yon,” replied Mrs. 
Hiram Offen, “but we had.no say abouMt. 
That’s the way the policeman on this beat 
likes it.”—Philadelphia Press.

B8QUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites just opposite naval recreation 
grounds, about m acres; «heap In order 
to close an estate. Apply *0 Government 
street. B. 0. Lead * Investment Agency. 
Limited, ___________________________

arrangements were perfect I the colwood schoolhouee, Col. McKay turn-1 “And maybe your bait was better than 
under the care of Mrs. Clay, j ing off to the right and crossing under cover 1 mine, any way, and that’s the reason they«__- .^aiont Mr John I nf tbn TToIlaw T>ovV vxrrwl/1 a in on olvnnci 1 ^. _ _ S--1 tf

ency
antly with all LAKE DISTRICT—A couple of small farm», 

of 10 acres eachl good buildings and all 
under cultivation; very cheap. Apply 40- 
Government street. B. O. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited. , >

were on one 
on the other.

The morning of the next day was 
given over to picking up the dead> a° 
armistice having been made tor that 
purpose. Private Jones was one of the 
party, and a sorrowful party it indeed 
was. The Victoria boys who fell there 
were all buried together under a large 
tree, right on the field where they fell in 
the Empire’s cause.

Their
10:30 o’clock.

The supper
Whrtl “"as1 her" assistant Mr. John I 0f the Hatiey~Park woods in an almost I bit“so fast. 

y~~ direct rente to Rod Hill. This course Racklety scowled again.
J On Monday evening a dinner was brought their several lines within sight of I ‘Look-a-here,” he said, “give me back 
_;ür. K. Their Excellencies at the Mount the cordon of patrols. However, they dhl those bull heads.”
vivo, hotel The following were the the serpents’ trick and forged ahead. In “oh, no,’’ cried Harry, hastily, don t 
■ a"h5l meets" Hon. James Dnnsmuir, the meantime Mr. Clarke with his half com- take ’em back—I believe every word yon 
Î5Z. Tlimsmnir and Miss Dnnsmuir; pany struck out northward behind the park said about It."
M”- U Prior and Miss Prior: until they reached the Goldstream road, I “Well, you’d better, Mid Racklety Jim.
Col. Prio , ■ Tones- Sir Henri down which they slowly followed, keeping] "if folks don’t believe things when they eo
Major J pprriti and Miss Perrin; 1 In the woods on either side. The road was| flshin’, they don’t have much fun, and so
Ft i eu tenan t-Gov^enm r Dewdneyand welt guarded, but the Canadian regulars time, they don’t have any «.^either
Mre l^wdney. Co™ Benson aid Mr*, picked up the patrols one by one. I GODFREY KIDD.
Mrs. irewuuej, Mavor Hayward I Near the hotel a company or more of a
feHAfl-g Hayward- R. B. Powell; Capt. second cordon of patrols was discovered. I Libra_ Returns. — During August
Crth.mê aide-de-camp to His Excel- These were from the Vancouver volunteers here w*re j8gned 1,847 books from the 
lenev and IDGuiae, Comptroller of the a"d a couple of volleys let them know that “b„c library, to ladies 977, and to gen- 
lency, ano . there were others. They stampeded, botl tiPmen 870 The highest number issued
household. rallying a little, began a more dignified re î‘e™î“ j"’ wag 13n and the average

Mnsic was furnished for the dinner by treat, which was accompanied by lots of dajiv number was 68. Thirty-two mem- 
the City band, and His Excellency spoke bring. Clarke-s force had. however, wheel b ^ have joined the library—17 ladies 
in high terms of praise of the same, as ed about and began a semi-circular move- . ,, „entiemen. There has been giv- 
nlso of the excellent mena prepared by ment down the ravine to the rock which a i;brary by the trustees of the
Mr. Virtue, of the Mount Baker hotel. they reached Just five minutes after Col. ïv-rtierian Collection, Glasgow Univer-

His Excellency and Lady Minto yes- Cleike. The whole company then advanced Zft“ tba firgf volume of “Catalogue of
» » medals*to I °pOT «-k Coins,” a valuable work.
the ‘-“^MvCrn^rnere! CT A Bicycie Sto,en.-Rev B. Hi«h« is
annually by the , the pnp$) Mr. Ackroyd’• company of Rifles came ln on mourning the lose of ahead of the High school ana to t p pii ^ donble bnt It Wfte too late to save the cle. which was stolen from in 
obtaining the highest marks at the en I gwordg of the gaiIant officers of Rod Hill, residence, 73 BJthet street, on Monday 
trance examinations. The R. C. R.’e then marched to barracks, I evening. The owner is wfiling to give

The pupil» assembled in the Pemberton thereby completing their dosen miles* I up tittle attachments which accompany
cvmnasinm. the interior of which was tramp. < a wheel, if the person ^ who took it i*
appropriately decorated. Their Excel- | After nightfall the Sadie made repeated1 more in need of a wheel than himself.

Patron-Yon advertise to cureIndignant
consumption, don’t you. h mT

Dr. Quack-Yes, sir; I never fall when my 
Instructions are followed.

Indignant Patron-My
CDe,,0Qr,mc7k-Mvn.nrtruettoS were not fob 
lowed TtoM him to take it for two years. 

.—Tlt-Blte.

• >- VICTORIA AND LAKE DIBTBICTS- 
Abont TOO acres, within’ five miles from 
post office, 200 acre* under cultivation ; 
splendid soil: or will sell ln lota to suit- 
pure haier; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern- 
street. B. C. Land * Investment Agency, 
Limited.____________________________

GORDON HEAD-Part of section. 84 Vic
toria district: 10 scree; well adapted for - 
email fruit or chicken ranch, *826; easy - 
term» Apply 40 Government street. B, 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

‘LAKE DISTRICT—About 60 acre» partly*- 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; verr- 
good soli and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land A 
Investment Agency Limited.

took yonr medl-

u.
of the day followingOn the afternoon 

that of the memorable charge, some of

port the naval guns. They were under 
fire that day for ten hours without 
thing to eat, for the Boers had placed » 
pom-pom in position and destroyed the 
cooking impedimenta. From that time 
until the surrender of Cronje and his 
army on the 27th they were at work 
relieving the different outposts, digging 
trenches and aiding in other ways the 
hemming in of the Boers. On the morn
ing of the surrender they advanced. 
“A" Company, in which were the Vic
torians. held a position opposite the river 
for volley firing: and the left halfof the 
battalion, in which were the French- 
Canadlans. advanced wit* the Argyll,, 
Shropshire, and Gordons to hold the ad- 
V a need trenches, which were within 3TO 
yards of the Boers. Then another ad
vance was made by the left half of the 
Canadians, until they were within 40 or 
50 yard» of the Boers. There they were

o-
Mrs. Casey (roadlng war new^Wan aojer 

morthal wounded, and hla lanst wore»
"G‘mme,"husband is at the front) 

fatherless chllder; thot wor •

wor 
*ror
Mrs. Dolan 
-Hivln blip me 
Fat.—Bazaar.

Should a runaway
a the hill, the driver’s life would be in dan

ger, and something should be done in the 
matter before an accident occurs.

-©-■

Mr. A. H. Peatt and the trustees of 
Colwood school took advantage of the 
election for road foreman to have a fine 
pair of flag-poles erected, one at the 
school house and the other in front of 
Mr. Peatt’s residence.

Properties For Sale By the B.C 
Land fc Investment Agency. 
Ltdw 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three fume fos
sile In this district: buildings on each:

KOL.ndA'invIÉrtmert 
Agency, Limited._________________

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 800 acre»; about loo 
acre» under cultivation, which ylrid» 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ing». $16.000: can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Inveet- 
ment Agency. Limited.______________ _

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on' Many other farms In all part» of the 
federal elections. It is expected that a th#'Mainland, and eéoecHHv In Fraser prorlnee too extensive for publication, cauis5Sgs?,s,,&sr““* "”l as. c

Conservative Convention.—The Liber
al-Conservatives of the Victorial electoral 
district for the Dominion House of Com
mons will hSId a convention next Tues
day evening, September 11, for the pur
pose of selecting candidates to contest the 
Victoria'efeSlFral district in the coming

all cases easy term, eu be )In » early
UbWe hîve many propertle. for sale not In- 

w “ ‘this list. Inquire at 40 Qovern-» rinded In 
raent street.v 200 yards, profession 

Good; .2nd, W. Good (but 
'brothers).

400 yard relay race—Is 
•and :J. C. McGregor; 2nd
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[SQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
'sites just opposite naval recreation 
grounds, about 114 acres; •'been In order 

I to close an estate. Apoly sO Government 
atreet. B. C. Land * Investment Agency.
Limited. ______________________

Lake DISTRICT—A couple of small farms... 
I of 10 acre* each! good buildings and all 
under cultivation: very cheap. Apply 4fb 
Government street. B. O. Land * Invest
ment Agency. Limited.
1CTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About 700 acres, within' five miles from . 
post office, 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil.* or will sell In lots to sslt~ 
purchaser ; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern- 
street. B. a Land k Investment Agency, 
Limited._________ __________________

JORDON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic
toria district: 10 acres: well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch. S625; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

aAKR DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly^ 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm: verT" 
good soil and level ground : cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land * 
Investment Agency Limited. _____ _

Agency, Limited, __________________
METCH08IN DIHTRICF—An exceptional»» 

fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crop»: orchard, etc.; good build
ings, *16.000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 
Government street. B. C. Land * Invest
ment Agency. Limited._____
Many other farms In all parts of the 

province too extensive for publication, vau 
>»nd get pertlertam. 40 Government «tree’. 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited—

All STREET (near Cook street)— 
6x120; cottage six rooms. *1,100: 
[tonally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
kit street. B. C. Land * Investment 
v, Limited.
ÏA STREET—114 lots and 2-story 
ng. *1,500: exceptionally easy terms. 
40 Government atreet. B. C. Land 
estment Agency. Limited.
DN STREET (above Douglaa)—Lot 
[, 3-story brick and basement. 
I; well located for factory of any 
only *10.000: exceptional» easy 

Apply 4C Government street. B. 
id & Investment Agency. Limited.
IIA WEST (cor. of Mary and 
rick streets)—Two lots for *800; 
»me building site: fine ylew of the 
s; easy terms. App» 40 Qovern- 
street. B. Q. Land A Investment 

Limited.».
[UNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
2.50 each will buy a nice 5-roomed 
ie; James Bay. App» 40 Govern- 
atreet. B. C. Land & Investment 

:y. Limited. _____________
I

STREET (cor. of Chamber street)— 
[2-atory dwelling: one acre of ground; 
[rvatory; *6,000: easy terms. Apply 
lovernment street. B. C. Land « 
itment Agency, Limited.
ND STREET-Good 2-story house an* 
tiled lot, *2.100. Apply 40 Govero- 
~ street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Icy, Limited. ____
8TON STREET—Two-story dwelling 
lot 00x120, James Bay. for *1,900, *300 

balance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 • 
trnment street. B. C. Land A Inyeet- 
t Agency. Limited.__________
(HAM STREET—Cottage and double - 
It tot. *850. *100 cash and balance on, 
r This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Iv 40 Government atreet. B. C. Land 4 
hveetment Agency. Limited.________
CRB STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
r tot 72x120 for *1.800: easy terms. 
» 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
[avril menr Agency. Limited.
.INSON STREET—Running through to- 
chy street, V» lot, 5-roomed cottage, 
Government street. B. C. Land A In- 
tment Agency. Limited.
ES BAY—Nice cottage and tot 54 by 
facing south, on a good atreet; price ■ 

00, *100 down, balance on easy termt 
ily 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
Investment Agency, Limited. ______
k AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
ro-story bonding, containing two stores. .. 
bed to responsible tenant only *2,600. 

ily 40 Government street. B. C. Lend 
investment Agency. Limited.

LnCHABD 8TRBBT-A nice cottage In 
Ed locality. *1,600. Apply 40 Govern- 
Ent street. B. C. Land A Investment 
ency, Limited.
TBRY STREET. Beacon Hill—Foil 
ed lot and good 2-story dwelling. $2,100. 
Is Is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
eet. B. C. Land & Investment Agency,

ted.
JRTH STREET—2V4 acres: has been 
der cultivation: price $1.760, $250 down, 

on time, with interest at 6 per - 
pply 40 Government street. B. C..- 
Inveetment Agency. Limited.

t“CA 
id A

<MAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi
nce of coal, *750; terms. Apply 40 Got- 

B. O. Land A Invest-nment street, 
ent Agency, Limited.

lK BAY—814 acres, cleared: very pretty 
Ite; cheap. Apply 40 Government street. 
1,000. *200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
I. c. Land A Investment Aegncy. Ltd.

[B ARM—1(4 acres, cleared: waterfront:.. 
ne site for bungalow: electric light and 
rater pipes running past premises; whole 
mount of purchase money may-remain . 
In mortgage at 6 per cent; *3,000. Ap
tly 40 Government street. B. C. Land i 
k Investment Agency, Limited.
LT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor—
0 acres, good modern dwelling, with allj 

i conveniences; dai» communies- 
ion with Victoria; good fishing and shoot* 
ag; only $1,400. Apply 40 Government 
treet. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
limited.
RTH SAANICH—Three or four very. 
>od farms. Call and see our list. Apply B. C. Land A0 Government street, 
nvestment Agency. Limited.

BQUIMALT AND LAKH DISTRICTS- 
[About 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of five scree each: 
easy terms. Full particulars, at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. r

(

Johnson and F. K. Robinson; 3rd (min
ers), W. Oullighan and A. Clarence.

400 yard relay race—1st (Nanaimo la
crosse team), A. McGregor, M. R. Simp
son and H. Johnston; 2nd (Nanaimo 
baseball team), W. McCulloch, M. Wil
kinson and W. Cullighan.

220 yard amateur—1st, M. R. Simp
son; 2nd, H. Johnston.

In the tug-of-war but two teams enter
ed, that from No. 1 shaft, led by R. Al
der, out-pulling the J. Reilly team from 
Protection Island.

J H, Hawthornthwaite followed by* man, but makes bad worse, and worse, and 
congratulating the trades unions upon the • still worse must be a system that cannot 
great success that had attended'their ef- stand. Prof. Huxley had been led to say 
forts to celebrate Labor Day. He con- if the Improvement of the laboring classes 
sidered that it redounded greatly to the was not to be brought about then might 
credit of those having the arrangements some kindly comet come and crunch and 
in hand, and was himself very glad to see burn all out of existence. But he had far 
so many people thoroughly enjoying better wished that Intelligent men should 
themselves arise and put an end to such a system and

uplift the world. For Just as It la. It Is real
ized that there Is a wrong, and Just aa men 
would strive to right It with the thought In 
their minds that they were their brother's 
keener would the day come

"When man to man the world o’er 
Shall brothers be, and a' that.”

Mr. J. 8. Haalem was the next speaker. 
He would not take up much time, but 
would like to say something about what had 
already been said.

Mr. Hawthomthwalte had claimed that 
the Conervatlves had done nothing to re
strict the wave of Chinese Immigration. 
This he piust deny. They had done quite as 
much as the Liberals. Both parties had plac- 
d their *60 tax upon thse pople, on doing 
It after the other. And so they broke even 
there.

However, capital and labor seem to be 
the subject of the night, and on this point 
he would probably be found to think dlffer- 

did letters and the ent» from many of them. However, they 
all knew him, and he knew well they would 
give him a hearing. In this matter It ap
peared that capital should be treated from 

standpoint, but labor must be consider
ed from a two-fold light. While they were 
the producers they were also the consumers. 
As consumers through their own selfishness 
it was no matter how an article was pro
duced or where It was produced, so tong as 
It was cheap. That was what purchasers 
wanted. And so, as consumers, the solution 
was In their own hands so tong as they took 
advantage of the market.

Mr. Ralph Smith began by criticizing Mr. 
Haslem’s remarks about the tariff. He did 
not consider that labor needed any protec
tion from a tariff. Every tariff, no matter 
on what levied, eventually came from the 
producer’s pocket. The tariff was the same 
as the coal tax, the produoer would pay It 
all. In the present state of the coal market 
it may be consumers pay it, but eventually 
the coal digger win bear the burden. And 
so he had opposed it at the legislature. He 
had also considered it an act of unjust dis
crimination against those mines whlcn 
shipped foreign. Returning to the general 
topic, he stated that the present competi- 
tlve-commerclal system was not degrading 
in Its result. But it was here, and while 
he did not wish to remind them of evils he 
did wish to say something about how to 

That was the great practical 
thousand theories.

Labor Day

I il 1 f PR fl 11At Nanaimo

Coal City and Many Visitors 
Celebrate the Holiday With 

Enthusiasm,

However, he did not agree with what 
they had just heard, that labor and cap
ital were diametrically opposed. They 
were not so, but should go on hand in 
hand together, as they have so happily 
done in Nanaimo for many years. A 
great deal had been said of social ills and 
social systems. No system was altogeth
er perfect, but from the systems of old 

Very little was said by the speakers much might be learned to aid in the im- 
eltber upon the subject of party politics, the proving of affairs. There had been three 
on» references being the rivalling claims great systems. First of these came the
of the Liberals and the Liberal-Conserva- patriarchal, in which the sire was the
tlves as to which had done the most service head of the clans or families. He both 

Monday was a well-kept holiday at glong the nnea of Chinese exclusion. gave the laws and administered them.
Nanaimo. Famous throughout the prov- Dr McKechnie, who acted as chairman, This had been good in its day, but was
1 =- __ ,h„ meeting with a few general of course capable of improvement Thenince for her celebrations of Labor D y, opened congratulatory nature upon came the feudal system with monarchs.
the keeping of it there this year quite reinaras u£ ^ the celebration It was a vast improvement on the form-
sustained her reputation, and proved a 8 lta nature, and at once proceeded er, and its days had shown great ad- 
most thorough-going success. Crowds t0 mtrodnee the various speakers. ^“nd^Sera ThSf ah made p^
turned out in thousands. The neighbor- MacClain, of Vancouver, was gregs> as also
ing mines and districts were left almost • ■ gpeaker After touching at sciences. This system lasted pnobably
tenantless, and while the other cities for- length upon the various amenities six centuries, and was followed by theU this time to spend the day with the» £ agjjBfc wTK
eister of the Black Diamonds, Victoria the poor,, a:nd struggle for a mere greseed until to-day. Much might be
almost made up for the oversight through someproceeded to trace all these said in its favor. Under this the world
the huge crowd that travelied northward "hèmo^ed classes and particu-
in a couple of well arranged E. & N. |arjy t0 those who Ead mT largely ameliorated and things general-
trains. Only the length of the run kept money in industries, these capuausis, ]y had improved a lot ■ But to-day there
them from arriving in time to see all he claimed, had in the past maae in wag an uneaBy feeling that all is not yet
,, th, thev had a laws in their own favor to the dem- righL This epirit ot unrest was crystal-
the events y, Y ment 0f all the rest of the community, ];zjng int0 what is called the labor move-
glorious afternoon, and after seemg their only fair that the working ment From the lessons of the past it
own Victoria baseball team up against ™ hould unite politically and secure might readily be believed that this sys-
it and victoriously, too, they went home enactments as would benefit them- tern was going to advance, and the day
quite contented. , „ in tUrn. So long as this system will come when it will control the world.

Shortly before 11 o clock Marshal s .. .. lasted, the wrongs of so- Of one matter there was now do doubt. 
Israel Keist got the parade in order and of c P o£ strikes and lockouts Reform is necessary. Some people will
under way. This took in the usual ciety\, . troubles would result. It, say that things should go on as they are, 
streete, and while somewhat fewer in and other such trou « unanimity but so doubtless said the patriarchs or 
number than usual, the floats were admir- however, a™“nJ,tb1eflh"”^.ould be king the friends of feudalism in their days, 
able both in their varied designs as also could be 8.ec“[eod' *7°gs'L0e"1 as oa the Things were not going on as they were,m the execution of their details. Amongst every day in the year «s well as on tn Q( ^ ^ ex le ot the excellent
the most noticed of the sixteen was that day they had just been keeping, toapitm nment of the ot New Zealand
of Mr. Jarvis, from the Five Acre lots. ism was in a small minority and could *fforded proof Qnee almost a bankrupt 
Four pedestals of growing gram, whose not rule unless the workingmen, by their co, the day camc when the Labor 
extraordinary length spoke volumes for ToteSj put them in the places of power. p took control and now matters
the fertility of the Island soil, marked And yet the capitalists ruled, just as in Were vastly different. The strikes, which
the corners of the bucolic masterpiece, gje cage 0( the Fraser river strike, where 1,ad formcrly proved so disastrous there,
while in the centre of a stack of sheaves th had sought their own interests to had eeased. Besides that, capital learn-
was built, whose thatched top aroused . an extent as bringing in cheap yj that its rights would be respected, 
many memories of an older land, and ^oreien labor, that the white men found and the fears of party against party had
proved a source of wonder to the young- , tbey no longer could make a living come to an end. This was the work of
sters. Messrs. C. E. Stevenson & Co. s their calling. Thus they had had to the Labor Party, by which term he mean
was another of unique design, its centre- .. d ad would recognize the jus- every man who worked for a daily wage, 
piece being the earth, a well constructed Xlrstand. But tile fishermen The conditions of affairs in Nanaimo
sphere a couple of yards or so in diame- tice of tneir sra ^ there At the Were to-day unique. In no other city in
tre, on which the Goddess of Commerce 1ti ■ jjew Westminster dis- Canada did labor and capital go handsat enthroned, all draped in colors and next election m New wesuumsier us , . ,, pr„r„ workinemen re-
with streamers stretching to the horses. ^eynJner.\Xe and^o^trive to^ét ceived a fair day’s wage for a to day’sIn the bunting and colors which adorn- of their own ranks and so stnve to. get wQrk And with thb, right ol theirs the
ed the floats, and with which many of redress from Ottawa. They had tiiea r„ a„reed g» had acted
the business houses and public buildings again and again, but had always found o£8the Labor Party during last
were likewise gay, the Empire’s flags pre- that the men not of themselves would eleeti BtriTing with Mr. Smith to se- 
dommated. . ^ a . not serve them, and now the time had can, for them a greater share in the re-

By lunch tune the judges of the floats arrived to send five or six men to Ottawa preBentation of the provincial parliament, 
had made their awards, which were as pledged to represent thgir fellows, and effort had not been a marked suo-
foHows: if their candidates were only backed by ce8S> perhaps, but good had been done.

Best representative float ($20 and $10, united effort^ of the intelligent work- However, the province had too most dis- 
givi'n by the N. V. C. Co.) (1) Larpen- jngmenf their election was sure. It was astrous strikes. With these he had been 
tere, (2) blacksmiths. , xery evident that the men who had lately in sympathy. On the Fraser river the
flrn—m mprftLS at Victoria passed a Natal Act know battle had been against Japanese and1 Stanley Craig, thi whatever about the matter; and Chinese cheap labor. In the case of the
( Beat gr^ril and feed store float ($25 so all hope hung in next year picking a Japanese he differed, it might be with

m man frhm the ranks of the laborers many of them. They were an estimable

q, Ç .a X CO., » « ...» 2&HS»M a
fr.a.Toiir ess," wasrssccapitalists, but from the working claesee. ,e from emigrating to other lands.

It is said that workingmen cannot run thought it would be a good thing to
governments, but he would point to tne jjave a memorial sent to Japan congratu- 
great co-operative system in England, lating it6 Emperor upon this stand and 
which was of their own working out. praying him to make it permanent. For 
The greatest evil was that the working- Chinese he could say nothing that was 

jealous of one another. This, good. British Columbia could well be 
and this alone, prevented the righting ol rid of them. As the claim that this 
their wrongs. When the workingmen province must have cheap labor, he be
get down to businegs, recognizing theiç lievgd it to be fallacious. British Col- 
own rights and the rights of one another, umbia was greatly blessed, her moun- 
the march of progress and improvement tains, her waters and her woods were 
would advance at once. Their interests very rich. But he would remind them 

directly opposed to those of the that every ounce of gold and every ton
of coal, and every stick of timber that 
was garnered now only exhausted that 
wealth. It was not right that the wages 
of this exhaustion should go to foreigners 
and that it should be cheap. He be
lieved in progress, and could see signs 
of it in the recognition of the rights of 
labor in short hours and larger pay.

Regarding the exclusion of the Chinese 
competitors, while the Liberals had 
done a little in a year or two, the Con
servatives in 20 years had done absolute
ly nothing. It was said not to be con
stitutional, but there were right across 
Canada Indians living without the or
dinary rights of British subjects, and 
yet the people of the East protest if the 
Chinese are to be treater after similar 
methods. It it impossible to treat bar
barians in the same way that civilized 
races are treated. This, he believed, 

laid down by John Stuart Mills, who

m SIMMER SALE NOW ONEVENING MEETING.
By eight o’clock the opera house was filled 

with a patient throng.Procession and Sports the Out
side Attractions—Speeches 

In the Evening.
m Entire Stock to Be Cleared to Make Room for the

Tremendous » Fall * StockX
m
m INox/v on the Way.

E BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
m

B. Williams &Co.,
Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters, 68 and 70 Yates Street, Victoria.m

SHIRT WAIST MAN. self-satisfied air, entered. Spying two va
cant seats in one corner, she started toward 
them, sat down in one and placed a paste
board

product of agriculture the company expects 
to make its earnings. Another class of pro
fitable freight will be salmon and lobster, 
for the fostering of which Industries cold 
storage warehouses will be built.

box containing a hat, for the pur
chase of which she had travelled to town, 
on the other. A few minutes later a hand
somely dressed white woman entered the 
station. Her eyes wandered In the direction 
of the colored woman and fell upon the seat 
occupied by the bandbox and Its owner. 
When she reached the seat she looked at 
the bandbox and then enquiringly at the 
woman. The latter paid no attention to her, 
and she finally pointed to the box and asked 
the colored woman if It was hers. The lat
ter nodded Ln the affirmative and the white 
woman requested her to move it. The other 
refused, saying she “had paid as much 
fare as the white woman and did not Intend 
to set her hat on the floor or hold it ln her 
lap.” A wrathful gleam flashed ihto the 
eyes of the white woman. She looked the 

over for a moment and then turned

From Montreal Witness.
There hae 'been a movement in the 

United States to secure for men during 
hot weather the emancipation from heavy 
clothing that is supposed to have come 
to women through the adoption of the 
shirt-waist. This has been sought by 
completing the trousers with a belt or 
sash instead of with buttons and braces, 
and wearing nothing over the shirt.
Dressed thus, a man is certainly in the 
abstract dressed decently—that is, he is 
adequately covered. And, at least so 
long as it achieves its purpose of keep
ing the wearer cool, there is nothing inele
gant about it. A man whose shape does 
not demand occulation makes it at least
as graceful a picture so clad as he does woman -1Wk__in n Mflt nf the best cut Indeed, the as though to walk away, but Instead drop- Sii fine «co^e for color riEects Ped lelsurly Into the seat on which was theQutoo^Tmigh! rittcSi flanflbox. It was o-eot those lazy ways of 

il whnle#$f>meness of suDUortinsr the sitting down, where the entire weight of the

ieesmE
marnnl/0<rrfe“4hÆelveJ during
the hot weather from the burden of a wag ^00 iate. Tfie gorgeous hat was
coat and waietcoat, prœented tfletntoes crnshed aU oat 0( g'hape The colored wo- 
ao equipped in a respectai)le r«tarant man,g scream attracted the police but when 
m St. Louis, Jhat they were inform j fhey learned wllat caused the trouble they

waiete it is certain that no objection t0 articulate distinct»^ 
would have been made. We are not told, 
but probably those very waitresses were 
so clad. . A .

Why, then, must this reform be vetoed 
by modern society’s censor of .manners, 
the eating-house keeper? It is simply I 
this, that this form of drees has always ! 
been associated in all men* and women’s j 

A man without

AN EXCITING
MINING RACE

Rush to Relocate a Promising 
Claim on Briggs 

Creek.
remove It.
question. There were 
Each thought, too, that his was right, ana 
every other wrong. The single-taxer had no 
right to think that single tax would do It 
all, nor would the filling of the legislature 
with union men. The true solution would 
be reached with the realization that each 
theory was but a part of the truth. They 
should get them altogether, consider, and 
from all and through all the end would be 
achieved. One thing must be remembered, 
namely, that society Is a mass, and every
thing to-day tends towards combination. 
The strength of this combination is on» 
that of its weakest member. And so It fo - 
lowed that the Improvement must be In 
the individual, both in the moral aspect and 

Six strong men and six

Special correspondence of the Nelson 
Tribune from Kaslo states:

The south fork of Kaslo creek was 
the scene of a rush on Tuesday night 
(August 28), when several parties went 
up to relocate Robinson Briggs’ claim, 
the Trail. The claim is situated on 
Brigge creek, to be exact, and it is with
in three-quarters of a mile of the new 
famous Cork. Its vicinity to that claim 
caused the rush. Briggs held a two- 
thirds interest in the claim and W. J. 
Davenport the remaining one-third. 
They failed to do their assessment work 
and several parties were on the lookout 
to relocate, but Briggs gave a bill of 
sale to A. McQueen, so that the latter 
has the right to hold the property until 
midnight ot the 28th, and could keep 
anybody off the ground tUl that hour, 
when the land reverted to the crown.

Mr. McQueen left here in the after
noon on g cayuse, which proved to b* 
a trifle frisky, but he arrived at thd 
claim before dusk, without serious ac
cident. Exactly at midnight McQueen 
says he started to relocate, 
were no new stakes up when I started,” 
he said, “and not until 20 minutes later 
did other parties arrive on the ground.” 
These other parties were Alex. Linroth 
and another. They, aided by the light 
of a lantern, also restaked thp ground 
and then returned to Kaslo.

The chief clerk in the mining record
er’s office was proceeding to breakfast 
when his services were urgent» asked 
for. The parties who had spent the 
night up the south fork were very anx
ious to get their claim recorded; but the 
chief clerk wanted his breakfast, and 
he politely requested the men to call 
round at the office during the hanrs 
named on the door. When the first boni; 
arrived the parties were on the door
step—which one entered the recording 
office first does not really matter. Mc
Queen paid his fee and recorded the 
Puritan; Linroth called the claim the 
Patricks. But whether it will be Pat
rick’s, or iinroth’s, or McQueen’s, or 
somebody’s else’s, the law courts will 
probably decide. It may, indeed, belong 
to J. A. Otto and W. Gerrard, for it 
seems that they relocated the claim even 
before McQueen, and they had their 
watches timed by a watchmaker before 
leaving town. They say that if Mc
Queen can show them that he relocated 
first they wUl give a bill of sale. But 
they add, McQueen can’t do it.” They 
have named the relocation Halifax No.

as an

the intelligent, 
thousand weak men could not make a strong 
union. The feudal system was recited be-
rBtehfe°o
!^urta|aturos,nd^ngihhol,atmrghtn,s

to-day more recognized and powerful than 
force ot numbers. Organization must be 
even and fair. Mr. MacClain had spoken of 
the tendency of the capitalists») act nm 
fairly, but that all the more reason to show
the capitalist that worklngmen could be
even and fair. They should not treat these 
capitalists as they treated your fathers.

------ ----- -------------

THE FAMOUS MASON AND DIX
ON’S LINE

To Be Re-surveyed by Maryland and the 
Landmarks Restored.

ed.
Best baker’s float ($10 and $5)—(1) J. 

Wilson and (2) G. M. Smart.
Best farmer’s float ($15)—to R. Jarvis. 
Best decorated float ($20)—to the hook 

and ladder wagon.
Best comic float ($8)—Coon Town 

wagon.
Best florist’s float (medal, value $10)— 

to H. Crewe.
Best decorated team ($7.50)—to Messrs. 

Hemans & Walmsley.
Best breweries and soda water ($10)— 

to Louis Lawrence.
The City Council and the Trades and 

Labor Council entertained the numerous 
visitors at luncheon, after which the 
sporting events filled up the afternoon.

On this occasion, all the sports were 
held at a single place, the well-appoint
ed Caledonia grounds having been chosen 
for the occasion. Thither at about 2 
o’clock the Nanaimo Silver Cornet band 
marched out to many popular airs, and a 
crowd of from 3,000 to 4,000 surged in 
the same dusty direction. In passing, it 
might well be stated that the band play
ed excellently throughout the afternoon, 
and that their stirring selections were 
quite as numerous as they were well ex
ecuted and favorably listened to.

The games started with the baseball 
match of

From the Baltimore Sun.
I The legislature ot Maryland has approprb 
'ftted a sum of money for the resuffey of 
Mason and Dixon’s line and the restoration 
of the landmarks, many of which have been 
removed contrary to Scripture. The work 
will be done by the State Geological Com
mission In connection with a commission 
appointed and paid by the state government 
of Pennsylvania and by the United States 
Geological Survey.

The original running of Mason and 
Dixon’s line was done according to the 
terms of the final agreement between the 
Calverts and Penns, concluded In 1760 after 
protracted negotiations. There was a con
flicts ln the grants of Maryland and Penn
sylvania. The Penns had friends at court 
and Calvert finally was coerced into conced
ing everything Penn demanded, and this 
concession cost him the richest portion of 
his domain. The line between Maryland and 
Pennsylvania was begun In 1760 by a com
mission appointed for that purpose. The 
proprietors of the two colonies became Im
patient at their slow progress and agreed to 
engage Charles Mason and James Dixon to 
complete the work. Both Penn and Calvert 
were In London at the time, and they there 
engaged these two men, whose names have 
become so famous ln connection with this 
historic line, for so many years the divid
ing line between the tree states and the 
slave states of the union.

The two surveyors arrived ln Philadelphia 
November 15, 1764, and began their survey 
early the following spring. Through the 
forests they cut a “vista” eight feet wide 
and set up a stone at th/* end of each mile. 
Every fifth stone was larger than the others 
and had on the north side the arms of 
Thomas and Richard Penn and on the south 
face the arms of Frederick Lord Bàltlmore. 
One of these is preserved In Baltimore by 
the Maryland Historical Society, land some 
yet stand in their original places and are 
cared for by the authorities. The Interme
diate stones are smaller and have the letter 
“P” on the north and “M” on the south

The removal of many of the historic land
marks has left the boundary line between 
Maryland and Pennsylvania in doubt In 
places, and It Is to remedy this, as well as 
to perpetuate the historic line, that the leg
islature has provided for this resurvey.

SHORT LINE°TO EUROPE.

Railway to Louisbuvg and Steamers 
From There to Liverpool.

TELEPATHY,

A Singular Story That Is Attributed td 
a New Orleans Man.

From Times Democrat, New Orleans.
“Prof. Hudson, the well known psy

chologist, has just published a very inter
esting paper on modern Spiritualism, 
says a gentleman who has a penchant for 
such investigation, “and he refers in it, 
among other things, to a remarkable case 
of ‘telepathy a trois,’ which was witness
ed by a resident of New Orleans. Tele
pathy a trois means thought transfer
ence by three. In other words, A is in 
rapport with B, and B with C, and 
through that chain C receives a thought 
message from A, who is not present and 
may be hundreds of miles away. It is a 
theory that very few of the telepathists 
themselves indorse, yet it is supported by 
some strong evidence. I am familiar with 
the incident to which Prof. Hudson re
fers in his article, but it ie less striking, 
in my opinion, than something that hap
pened in this city only a few months

“I am a member of a little club at 
which we occasionally make experiments 
in telepathy. On the occasion I have in 
mind a prominent lady musician of New 
Orleans acted as ‘reader’ and tried to ob
tain messages from several of us in turn. 
One of her subjects was a visitor, an 
Episcopal clergyman from Minneapolis, 
who was greatly interested in the test. 
The reader described the interior of his 
study, and he declared she was correct 
in every essential detail. Then suddenly 
she sahd: ‘You are troubled about the ac
cident to y out brother. His leg is very 
painful, but he writes you that he is feel
ing better.’

“The clergyman was perplexed. T 
don’t know what she is talking about,’ 
he said. T have only one brother; he is 
living in California, and has met with no 
mishap. Nevertheless the reader persist
ed. ‘He sent you a typewritten letter,’ 
she said, ‘ so yon wouldn’t know he was 
unable to use a pen.’

“Some strange -blunders are made in 
even the most successful exhibitions of 
telepathy, and we attached no special im
portance to this curious message. Two 
days later, however, the clergyman was 
greatly excited by the receipt of a letter 
from Los Angeles announcing that his 
brother had fallen from his horse and 
broken his leg. The letter was written 
on a typewriter, just as described, and 
was in the mail at the time of the seance. 
There were five witnesses to that inci
dent—all people of unimpeachable vera
city. If it wasn’t a case of telepathy a 
trois, I am at a loss to know how to ex
plain it”

minds as deshabille, 
hie coat and wawteoat is looked upon as 
half tlndréSSêd, At manual employment 
this amount of titidfess is looked for, 
and in certain classes of society it is the 
usage for men to take off their coats 
when they get home and roam their own 
houses in their shirt sleeves, taking their 
meals in the same. But those who do this 
do not aspire to social position. It is 
apparently permitted in the United States 
in warm weather to appear not onbr in 
private offices, but also in those in which 
the public is received without one’s coat, 
and this custom is spreading into Canada. 
Not only is it found in our court house 
and city hall, where nobody looks for 
manners, and where such things go with- 

saying, but even our leading bank 
permits its clerks to appear in the public 
office without their coats. These young 
men would not yet, probably, take their 
breakfast in similar guise or pass in this 
manner through the streets; but there is 
no saying what it is coming to. It is 
to be feared that so long as the sense 
of deshabille is associated with the shirt
sleeve and still more with the waist of 
the shirt, it will be counted a rudeness 
to present oneself in respectable places 
without further covering. The difficulty 
might, one would think, be got over by 
inventing a new garment. Yet what 
would it be? Men may not copy the 
shirt-waist. Society would, by a right 
instinct, be still less tolerant of any
thing that seemed like an imitation 
irf any degree of women’s way of dress
ing.

men are
“There

were
capitalist class. Their interests were to 
get as long hours, and that at as small 
pay as they could; and it was through 
the working classes that they go oti 
building up their millions out of blood, 

to see theirand so the workingmen come 
end in the poor-house or in a pauper’s 
grave. Such things were a great dis
grace in such a country as Canada. And 
yet all of them had seen old gray-haired 
men “ let out ” because they were of no 
more use to their employers. Again, 
there was no security for any of them 
of employment three months from now. 
They simply bad to work for one capital
ist or another or go out and starve. 
Under the competitive system things 
were getting worse and worse. One of 
the most reliable of statisticians gave it 
that in' the United States alone there 
were 3,000,000 men who were unem
ployed. The same conditions exist here 
and in England. Machinery, too, was 
displacing great numbers of men. In 
printing the linotype had displaced nine 

out of every ten in the offices. All 
inventions were labor-saving machines, 
and all tended to take away hope from 

Matters were so bad that in

out

ago.VICTORIA VS. NANAIMO.
It was Victoria’s day throughput, but 

especially at the start. Costly and re
peated errors in the first innings by the 
Nanaimoe gave her the unexpected lead 
ot six runs, which performance was al
most equalled in the last, when fodr more 
times the base-runners got in. Wild 
throwing made up the most of the 
column, although at times ragged field- 
ling added to the general result. And if 
the support in the field was not up to 
the mark, neither was the pitching, as 
the batters from the start found the ball 
and heavy batting was the order of the 
♦day. It is worthy of note that of the 17 
runs scored, not a single one was earned.
However, the school yard play gave the 
.crowd all the more to see, and the holiday 
keepers were inclined to be pleased 
ther than to be critical. Several double 
plays occurred to call forth their ap
plause, one of them made by the Victorias of legislation. .
being the rarely seen double cut-off of ago the trades had polled 1U,UU0 votes,
from third to first and return, both run- but only a short time ago they returned
ners dying closely. Victoria scored 17 55 members* and polled 28,000 votes,
runs to 4 for Nanaimo. Even in the Emperor’s j>wn constituency

The results of the other games were as they had returned one of their own class 
”8: —a man from the plough—as a lesson to

100 yards, boys under 12—1st, J. Me- the ruler of Germany. To do such things, 
Rinuon; 2nd, B Nicholson. however, they must quit fighting amongst
.««ïï* ss

«2 ftstrs'"-* s/ast&t
100 yards, fat men—1st, Wm. Miller; lea8t 75 of thelZ.own cl® ! will probably 

‘2nd, C. Baker. be returned. The same franchise there
440 yards, handicap, for miners—1st, J. as ie found in Canada would give Eng- 

ReiJly; 2nd, J. Thomas; 3rd, W. Cnili- land a trade-unionist government to-day. 
xghan. Canada •*is one of the best countries in

100 yards, blacksmiths’ and carriage the world, but it remains with the work- 
makers’—1st, A. Ross; 2nd, One Mahle. ingmen to vote to keep it so. or else to 

440 yard race, M. E. A.—1st, F. Robin- ]et the capitalists bring in these hordes 
son; 2nd, H. Johnston; 3rd, H. Harford. 0f Chinese and Japanese,1 as they were 

200 yard race, cigar makers’ (drink now d0inz 
pop and smoke cigar—1st, Hâns Peters;

-2nd, J. Hill.
100 yard race, tailor»—1st, A. Gibbons;

'2nd, Joe Luther.
Three-legged race, teamsters—1st, C.

Peck and J. Williams; 2nd, W. Topp and 
W. Curry.

100 yard race (backwoods) printers’—
1st. W. H. Cullin; 2nd, Tug Wilson.

Wheelbarrow race—1st, Wad Hilbert 
and W. Curry; 2nd, A. and J. C. Mc- 
'Gregor.

100 yard handicap (professional)—1st,
W. Good (siwash); 2nd, F. K. Robin
son.

was
also said that force was often necessary. 
Again, as to the religions side of it. while 
the Man of Nazareth had sacrificed Him
self and called others to make sacrifices, 
too. He had never called for a sacrifice 
of such a sort as that of white to Chi
nese labor. Besides, the Old Testament 
had clear1 y taught that races should not 
assimilate with inferior races. The 
Jews had lived up to this. The Chinese 
should have the Gospel—but “Christian
ize them In China ’ The remedy was in 
the people’s hands : nd in time it would 
be worked out.

The Rev. George R. Maxwell, of Vancou
ver, M. 4». for Bnrrard riding wga Intro
duced, and received amid applause. IJe 
had been down in a pit and worked ln a 
pit and knew something about that kind of 
life, and was glad to come over and meet 
an audience of miners. So far as the sys
tem of society against which Mr. MacClain 
had urged so much, it was in existence, and 
had to be treated as such. It was, however, 
based upon selfishness. One of the first men 
who ever lived had asked “Am I my bro
ther’s keeper,” and In this system of to
day there was no room for a brother. It 
was based on selfishness—tit for tat, an eye 
for an eye. There was no time to think of 
a brother while struggling here to mount 
his back and win his place. Each one knew 
that he must fight his own battle, no matter 
who failed.

The present system was not dealing fairly 
with mankind. The capitalist with his 
money seems to own the earth and the full
ness thereof, while others died in helpless 
pain.
was most unfair. It worked hard conse 
onence. Professor Huxley had not ben ln 
fanatic nor was he at all an enthusiast, but 
he had noted the wants of the unemployed. 
These were a great unwilling host, unwill
ing to be employed, but yet unable to help 
themselves, and there were many men 
standing as on the edge of a great swamp, 
into which on the slightest disturbance of 
affairs they fell. It was most humiliating 
to have to beg for work. All loafing, too, 
is not on one side; the rich have their 
loafers as well as the poor. The system 
works out most Indifferently. Not only does 
It degrade the poor, but ln the capitalistic 
class it puts the worst men ln control. The 
others are so bound up with him that he 
can always force the hand of right/ Any

error

men
As compared with women, men are, 

in matters of dress, conservative and 
reserved in the extreme. 1 How far this 
is their own choice may now be ques
tioned, as it seems that women will per
mit no daring change. It ie also a fair 
question whether, as Passim saye, the 
removal of the rc-traint of apparel may 
not betoken a parallel abandonment of 
other of the proprieties which civiliza
tion has evolved, and which need to be 
looked upon as the distinguishing marks 
of the well-born and well-bred. There 
is certainly a close relationship between 
dress and* manners. To appear proper 
is a great ai l to bejng proper. It would 
be daring peihaps to say that taking so
ciety as a whole manners have retrograd
ed during the century, for there has cer 
tainly been a great change for the better 
since the operative classes of Europe 
went without shoes and except for cer
tain civilities exacted by the gentry with
out milliners. Tl-ure i* no class to-day in 
city life at least in which the man does 
not *ake off b* bat to the woman and 
that is certainly a change in the direc
tion of refinement. There has at the 
same time been 3 simplification of the 

of the gentry, which has in 
some respects had the aspect of a wilful 
return towards b<oriehness. It is a good 
change in so far as it is a sloughing off 
of courtesies which had become shams. 
It is a bad change in so far as it fails 
to replace those shams by real courtesies 
and mutual reverence. The same rule 
applies to clothes.

2.the men.
London 90,000 girls eked out their exist
ence by selling their bodies through this 
damnable system of competition. They 
Should puFno trust in the capitalist class 
who would enslave them, but should re
turn men of their own class to the halls 

In Germany ten years

CASTLES IN SPAIN.
Castles ln Spain! oft lnWh , „ , my youthful pride,

Whe ta^en 6 fancy wIdesPread wings hath
Thy sun-kissed turrets have I clear descried; 

Castles In Snaln !

ra-

And If ’neath toll-spent years faith ’gan 
to wane.

Still I gazed forth with hope, nor did I 
chide,

Seeking stray sunbeams through the mist 
and rain.

Frail hopes borne seaward on the lapsing 
tide,

Fade, faint, and far from me with sad 
refrain;

Into the brooding night they softly glide;
Castles in Spain!
George H. Ludolf, ln Chambers’.

From Montreal Gazette.
Advices received ln Montreal say that the 

projected Clape Breton railway will con
struct a line from Hawkesbury across the 
Strait of Canso to Loulsbnrg, a distance of 
100 miles, with a branch to Sydney. This,
It is added, was made a fact by the grant
ing of the necessary concession by the fed-
eral government. Ultimate», It ^ Brltlgh Cohimbla legl9latare heard
ptoted Ati^tlc-Paclflc railway, together considered the budget proposition of
p „ th. 0reat North- the treasurer ln eight hours.
7™ of Canada and other lines which are «jey ™te In, Britiah Columbia, It Is not 
already built or ln course of construction. the legislators wind.
The cost of the railway and bridge will be 
in the neighborhood of $8,000,000. Construc- 

the final

A COMPLIMENT.

From Montreal Gazette.STILL ON TOP. mannerj

From Mail and Empire.
The cabinet dissentions on the subject of 

Israel Tarte remain unsettled and the mas
ter is still on top.

Laurier, It seems, cannot persuade the 
objectionable minister to go; but has pro
mised the Ontario dissidents to get him out 
of the way quietly.

Not at all surprising will It be if Tarte 
should win a distinct victory over the poli
ticians whose nervousness prompted the 
campaign against him.

Government agents are circulating a 
report that the elections may be postponed 
until the winter on the ground that Quebec 
Is not ready.

The quarrel over Tarte has certainly de
layed matters; but It would be folly to act 
upon a government rumor which may be 
designated as a species of Boer trap for the

WhateverThe unequal distribution of wealth

They must remember, too, that a labor 
leader cannot serve two parties. The 
capitalists have too many advantages as 
it is. They can bring their press to sup
port their side, as they did in the fisher
men’s strife at Steveston, and many 
other like Influences are with them. And 
eo the working class should not be divid
ed. Standing together, they should so 
work that in time they can own and con
trol the implements of industry, and so 
rid themselves of all the evils that they 
now endure. In closine he warned his 

200 yards, professional—1st, Louis hearers of the great evils of strife and
Good; 2nd, W. Good (both eiwashes and strikes, advocating that they should first . . thp’brothers) use all else to secure amicable settle- system making the worst man stand at the people. o . room

■ 400 yard relay race-lst (artizans), A. ment before they resorted to this final | head must be a had systen^ Any system Let the e>^8 ^ ready tor 8 0811 man,
:and J. C. McGregor; 2ad (M. E. A.), H. measure. lth8t doea not deTel°» the be9t tMt U la 8 arma at any momcnt'

A BREEZY VIEW.

From Sandou Pay streak.
Laurier says that in the Dominion cam

paign he does not propose to go west of 
Lake Superior; he will leave all that country 
to Clifford Slfton. After the election Wllf. 
will discover that Slfton Is not coming east 
of Lake Superior—except as a private citi
zen. The people west won’t do a thing to 
Slfton. Large possees of hostile electors 
are camped on his trail right now and his 
political hide will be dangling on a barbed 
wire fence that surrounds the bone yard of 
defeat when the returns come in. Oh no. 
we won't do n thing to that fellow out our 
way.

surveytlon will begin as soon as 
is completed. This will probably be within 
the next six weeks. The contract for the 
work has been awarded.

One ef the ventures of the new project, 
which has been subsidized to the amount of 
$3,200 a mile, includes a line of fast steam- 

from Loulsbnrg to Liverpool, which will 
greatly lessen the distance, as it is a 
shorter route than between New York and 
Liverpool. As the Louisburg harbor is 
open all the year around It has some ad 
vantages over others of a similar nature. 
The country is rich in coal, iron ore, cop
per and other minerals, and from the de
velopment of these resource» and from the

o
HER FEARFUL REVENGE.

How a White Woman Won in a Race 
War.

From Globe-Democrat.
An amusing Incident, In which a white 

woman, a black woman and a new hat fig
ured, occurred in the waiting room at 
Union station last night about 8 o’clock. 
The station was crowded with in and out 
bound passengers and seats In the waiting 

were at a premium. The colored wo- 
flashily dressed and walking with a

wm
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N RESIDENCE, with 18 acre» 
all under cultivation; beautiful 

well stocked with fruit, flower» 
le trees: sea frontage: only Hr 
I walk from Fort street car: or 
iold with smaller acreage. Apply 
■ment street. B. C. Land & In- 
WAgency, Limited.
EtEET—Part of the Heywood es- 
t above Cook street: fine build- 
; prices reasonable; easy terms, 

B. C. Land &-•nment street, 
nt Agency. Limited.
ÎD AVENUE—Fine two-story

one acre land; grand view; 
erma. Apply 40 Government 

B. C. Land & Investment Agency*
:

FES AND COOK STREETS—Two^ 
Felling. $3,500. $500 cash and bal- 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency.

It \c,DSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap- 

Sovernment street. B. C. Land k 
lent Agency, Limited.

ON STREET—Lot and nice cot- 
11,750, $250 cash and balance at 
rent. Apply 40 Government street. 
Land & Investment Agency Limited. Z
SNZIES AND NIAGARA STS—One 
3.500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
it street. B. C. Land & Investment 
-, Limited.
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Estimates of Numbei 
Ished Vary From 

Five Thousar

No One Escaped Loi 
Ravages of the 

Storm.

•Ghouls Who Rol 
Dead.

}U- Associated Press.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 12.— 
statement was received at 
night:

“Galveston, Te 
•‘To Charles S. Diehl, Gen 

Associated Frees, Chics
“A summary of the eondil 

jng at Galveston is more th« 
telKgennce can master. Brief 
damage to property is an 
tween fifteen and twenty m 
loss of life cannot be eomput 
could be kept, and all ie e 
work. Those thrown out to 
led in the ground wherevei 
reach at least 3,000 souls.

“My estimate of the loes c 
island of the city of Galvei 
immediate surrounding dial 
tween 4,000 and 5,000. I < 
this statement in fright or e: 
whole story will never be 1 
it cannot be told. Not a sing 
escaped property loss. The 
the island ie wrecked, fully 
ing totally swept out of e: 
together. What our needs 
computed by the world at 1 
statement herewith submitte 
ter than I could possibly sum 
The help roust be immediate

(Signed) “B. w. :
“Manager Galvee

GOVEBNOR’S STA'
Austin, Texas, Sept, li 

Sayers today made the foil! 
ment to the Associated Press 
situation:

“Conditions at Galveston! 
bad aa reported. Commun! 
evef, 1“ been re-established 
island and .the mainland a] 
the transportation of supplie] 
difficult. Tile work of clea] 
is progressing fairly well ai 
General Scurry under dim 
mayor is patrolling the city 
pose of preventing depredj 
most conservative estimate 
number of deaths places it a 
tributions from citizens of tj 
coming in rapidly and libera 
confidently expected that wi 
ten days the work of restai 
people of Galveston will hi 
good earnest and with ene 
cess. Of conrse the destrd 
perty has been very great—I 
ten millions of dollars, bud 
and believed that even this a 
be overcome through the 8 
people."

During the day eontribl 
fairly deluged the Governor] 
$100,000 being received.

OTHER TOWNS S’
Down the coast from G] 

town of Dickinson was lai 
five people killed. The tow 
Alta Loma, Texas City ad 

-were wrecked, and hundred 
"tote. Richmond is so badl 
that it will require weeks 1 
town. Missouri City and j 

■opposite, were entirely ded 
the tew remaining people ad 
hove no homes to cover] 
Bay City, in Matagorda <J 
iported wrecked, with amen 
though no official report hal 
to the effect. Bolivar Pol] 
:8ugarland, Belleville, Wbl 
view, Missouri City, Sarti 
and El Campo are all heav] 
point of property destroye] 
lost.

Owing to the fact that j 
■service is still badly crippti 
Bayera cannot ascertain th 
her of dead at the points d 
lie approximated at 500.

Reports which reached 1 
■dhow that the railroad a 
company suffered enormod 
'Governor was informed j 
number of tugs from New 

•other available points had « 
or were en route to Galved 
by Saturday the transport] 
will be sdlved.

RELIEF WOR 
•Galveston, Texas, Sept. 1 

•via Texas City and Housti 
At ,a meeting of the relief cc 
this Afternoon, reports wei 
the various wards. The eh 
for armed men to assist in 
to bury the dead and to cle 
ge, and arrangements were 
jij this demand. The sit 
dty to-day is that there i 
volunteers for this service, 1 

meney of arms. There ha 
or three small riots, but the 
managed to quell ithem. T 
rejected the proposition of 1 
for wwA, letting the lal 
their owa rations. It was 
ahead Impressing «en int 
necessaryi issuing orders fo: 
to those who worked or w< 
work.
ported the imperative weed 

A committee was ;

All of the ward

ants.
gather all the disinfectants 
securing the lime which esci 
and to obtain more.

The Galveston, Houston 
railroad ie operating rebel 
its line to Texas Citv J 

thence over the Texas City 
or nearly to Texas City, j 
have been made to start a l 
vice to-morrow. The stear 
will take pay passengers t< 
Destitute persons who hav 

J# will be furnished wii

Dead at
Galv
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J. W. MELLOR.has converted himself into a Catherine- aluminium as-well ae the ma tenais for , 
wheel or a corkscrew, he straightens abrasives, if the recent histmm of that 

„ himself ont horizontally, remains poised metal is a fair mdex ot its fatbre In 
for the millionth part of a second like a the ten years ending with 1897, its pro- 
he-angel that has molted its wings; then duction in the United States hm risen 
down he dives perpendicularly like a tor- from 19,000 pongee, valued at $3.ti per 
nado in trouseie, skinning forehead, nose pound, to 4,000,000 pounds, valued at 
and chin as he kisses the drum-like sur- 37% cents, a pound, and Hhe abundance 
face of the hide. No, on the whole, I of aluminium in nature, the purity of its 
do not consider it healthy to try and fool ores, its wonderful lightness and adapt 
with a married woman in a Boer fighting ability to numerous purposes, indicate, 
laager, apart altogether from the moral as Professor Richards says, that the goal 
aspect of the affair. It some of the am- of the aluminium industry will be reach- 
orous dandies I wot of, who claim kind- ed only when this metal ranks next to 
red with ns, got the same kind of treat- iron in its usefulness to mankind, 
ment in Old England, many a merry The deposits are very favorably eitu- 
matron would be saved much annoyance, ated as regards water power, labor and 

For rank disobedience of orders, brn- supplies. Excellent water powers occur 
tal conduct cowardice in the face of in both the Madawaska and York branch 
the enemy flagrant neglect of the wonn- rivers in the vicinity of some of the main 
ded, or any other very serious military deposits. The district is well able to 
crime, the punishment is sjamboking, supply labor and agricultural products, 
which is simply flogging, as it existed in and there is abundance of wood for fuel, 
our army and navy not so many years The Ontario corundum is of good quality, 

On board ship they use the “cat,” as has been proven by many conclusive 
a genteel instrument with a handle at- experiments, and it is likely that if this 
tached. The Boer sjambok is a different can be put on the market at a somewhat 
article altogether; it has not nine tails, lower price than at present, it will dis- 
but it get there just the same. The place to a large extent inferior abrasive 
sjambok dear to the Boer soul is made ] materials.
ont of rhinocerons hide. It ie a plain ....
niece of hide not twisted in any way; More cases of sick headache, biliousness.S»t eut clean out and trimmed^all the ^BeTnlTfo^^s'^tv^L
way down. It ie about three feet long, Carter-g Little Llver pins than by any.other 
and at the end which the flogger holds | means. 
it ie about two and a-half inches in cir
cumference, tapering down gradually to 
a rat-tail point. It ie a terrible weapon
when the person who wields it ie bent on I what do the maples whisper and say 
business and is not manufacturing poetry To the roses blooming aronnd? 
or mingling thoughts of home and mother What do the roseg whispering tell 
with the flogging. Truth, to tell, I don’t To the laurels that over them sway? 
think they do much flogging—not half as * * » *
much ns thev are credited with—but The maple says to the list nlng rose, 
when they do flog, the party who gets it My heroes they are soon coming here, 
want» a soft shirt for a month after, and go ask the bright laurels to join 
it’s quite a while before he will lie on his in the hearty and welcoming cheer; 
back for the mere pleasure of seeing the And weave for the conquerors, crowns 
moon rise. I Everlasting, unfading and green;

And beg from the cypress some tears 
For the graves that we never have seen.

•• Thé Mitt dannot Grind 
with Water That's Past.

Life In the Home Grown■■

Boer Camps: I PURE LINSEED OIL, in 4-gallon tins,
Fruit & Ornamental §| PURE WHITE LEAD, in 100-lb lots, 

Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines,
Bulbs,

This is what a figged out, 
tearful little woman said in 
telling her cares and weak
nesses. Her friend encouraged 
by telling of a relative who 
had just such troubles and was 
cured by Hood* s Sarsaparilla.

The little woman now has tears of 
joy, for she took Hood’s, which put her 
blood in prime order, and she lives on 
the strength of the present instead ol 
worrying about that ojf the past.

From the London News. Humor-14 When I need a blood P^rl^I
It is an article of faith with many pep* I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cured_,™v 

nle that a Boer commando ie a mere mon, humor and It is excellent as a nerve that its ieade^ercise no control over Josix Eaton, Stafford Springs Conn 
men in laager or on the field, and that Erysipelas 8°reS“ ±fter scarlet ver
nuniehment for crimes ie a thing un- a running sore was left on my nos®,
knbwn But this is far from being the Hood’s Sarsaparilla ,and JJ1sirela*
case, "it ie quite true that a Boer soldier brother w« al^‘coSsEE Burden. N. B
does not know how to click hie heels to.. In his face. Blla
sti^en’bis back,”and‘eahite^very^ime^an SoMOpWlMO

officer runs against him. He could not r w
properly perform any of the very simplest ^ —
military evolutions common to all Euro- 

soldiers if his immortal welfare de- 
Th&t is why he is such 

Still, 
com-

$1.15 Per Gal 
$7.80 Per Cwt 
$1.75 Per Gal

t-
errible Punishment for a Sentry 

Found Sleeping hlle 
On Duty.

MELLOR’S PURE MIXED PAINTS,
i

j 76 & 78 FORT STJ. W. ... EL LOR,
Ingenuity Displayed In Enforc

ing Good Behaviour In the 
Commando

F For Fall Planting.
Our Mail Order Department.- nV

80,000 to Choose From./

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

'wW* •

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

:to send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

NO AGENTS nor commission to 
pay.

Orders dug In one day; yon get 
it the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agricul
tural Implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock In the province. 
Send for catalogue before placing 
your orders. Address:

ago.

takes.

ith

-o
THE RETURN OP OUR BOYS.: Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION GKO~ A'RA'N'TEED.
Write for Prices.

M. J. HENRY,* pean
pended on it.
a failure as an attacking agent. 

x in epite of these things, the Boer on

out beyond the lines to a spot where the manners. 8f _ slabs of Scripture
sun shines in all its unprotected fierce- mandant throws k few stobs of Scnpture 
ness. He is led to an anthill full of appropriate to the occamon iudieiouafv 
busy, wicked, little crawlers; the top of turber’s ears, J., ad
the anthill ie cut off with a spade, leav- with a g<^ deal of worldly wisdom, all 
ing a honeycombed surface for the sleepy of which tending to teach the fdtow that 
one to etand upon (not much fear of sleep- he is about as deeirable a comrade ^ 
in* while he Is there.) He is ordered to a sore eye in a sandstorm. Should tne 

!£„ h:,i flnd etand with his feet exhortation not have the desired effect, 
mount the hill and nlaced in his and the offender continue to stir up strife ■—------- From Belleville Times.ï£ySâSïtiïïail,KS Extensive Discoveries ol Thbl 1.

menaTetoldoffto watch him: They a guard of young ^ntogaher mthe Va|uab|e 8tonc the Pro- The department of P^hcworks, the
unyielding^ ££ ït^f^tJes a hog m v|ncc of Ontario. ŒlnTv^e^Twas unfortu- Merchant

thd?yio£d°ed ™us^Ct™th tt^m’ mouth ai^ firmly buckled there, and then From Montreal Witness. of to proteste !gatost «“avance. But 1
and their orders are, it the prisoner lifts the circus begins. One of the guards Corundum, as the crystalline oxide of Pro ^aga went awfty on aick leave |.
a leg, to put a bnllet into it; if he lift» takes the reins, ™uiLlly a^°!1PL. k th| aluminium is called, ie one of the most succeeded temporarily by Hon.
rilrm, a bullet goes into that default- lengths de; another flicks the y miQeralg It Ieceived postmaster-general
^Vh 1SMMeSSf'mîsTng’Jrsett sjambok, "and he^is^rdeSd to sh^- hte name of corundum about one hundred
from both rifles cancel all his earthly pacee. He has to walk, trot, canter, year6 ag0# but the names of, its gem- ««j william” proved himself a wo y
obligations. The sun shines down in gallop, and 4ttripple,” all ronnd ^e^ varieties, sapphire and rnby, had been in successor. Lest any of the raven

r&s&ffftissraar

eyes and burns his lips until they swell It is bad enough when there are only Burma corundum every shade of color, conatituencjes a confidential circular to 
üd’tOd like bureting" The barrels of mên there, but when there are as « often trom white to the highly-prized deep crim- constituencies a
his rifle grow hotter and hotter until his the case, a dozen or two women and girls aon or pigeon'a blood, is found, and the • —Dnrinz Mr Tarte’s
his finger feel as it glued to a gridiron, present, hi» woe is served up to h»™!” corundum there is named according to My Dear S,r’V g „ ted- t0 take I Blue ....
The very clothes upon his body burn the full measure and brimming over. The c£llor inatead of composition or system of absence I have. hinLMd it Fink .. i.
stil bmeath. He feels desperate; he men roar with laughter and pelt him with cryetaUization, the red variety is known charge of his ^parjment tor him, and it I y
■mnst shift one arm, tor the anguish is crusts of rusks, but the women and girls aa oriental ruby, the blue as oriental sap- wonld be of great service in euab ff 
intolerable. He make an almost imper- make his life an agony for the time being, phire, the yellow as oriental topaz, the t0 take np his work if you would meet
centible movement of his shoulder and They smile at him sweetly, and ask him p,]rp]e aa oriental amethyst, and the me at your earliest convenience wit
dances towards his guards. The man if he feels lonely without a cart, or they gm;n aa oriental emerald. reference to the following subjects:
on his right front lays his pipe quickly pull np a handful of grass and offer it to The fir6t discovery of corundum in « » por what works in your constitu- __
in the grass and swiftly lifts his Mauser him on the end of a stuck, making a lot Ontario was made by the late Dr. Sterry en ka3 there been a parliamentary | Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.
to hie shoulder. The wretch on the ant of “stage aside” remarks concerning the HTmt] fifty-three years ago, in the county Tote?
heap closes his eyes with a groan, and length of his ears the while, until the oI Lanark. It does n°t aTOe^-J1.0j!eT‘^’ ..2 Have these works been begun?
stands as still as a Japanese god carved fellow’s face crimsons with shame. that this discovery «edvedfurtter at- 2. Have» se^ progregg are
out of jute wood. The guard lays down Th are wonderfuUy patriotic, these tention, and it was practicaUyre-dieco « so
“i£MiSS*bS“sn,«h.,,.mnssssss^ssrs-as.y 

L-sassMSKXttsis s »aass ssasas --t tssz

protected cells and enrages the dwellers a™ . , fg hardships and privations but in this case twenty years elapsed be- made in the supplementary estimates for
inside. They swarm out full of fight, P 1 themselves undergo without mur- fore the mineral was identified Mr. (a) new works; (b) carrying on or com- 
like an army lusting for battle. Their mUring i™order to assist their husbands, Archibald Blue, of pletion of works already authorized or
home has been ravished c< the protection and lovers, is worthy of being of mines, says the cor- begun? If 60; what are your 7iews (a) | Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood statedsa.Si.UMtir&i ■ïffy: tTra.ï.ïîsn.Vïsa.;;; ssmssss.™ "to "*h* r- *•;• =■ ~~

geance. They find a foe on top, a man they are p those with lus little daughter from « cranberry under was ,mdoubte<ily the lnTentor ot ch,or°-
sSKSSSaSSiS ESsxjms.s Ss3SSr££^SS

SHS3BSSEB h=Hs&3SæB SwkSbsj^ w"m -to -lss««y - - -™ -

^^«^0 & AtVuto TutR^ti t P-H51

enrage them. The first legion retires at ^triea to kiek ov strike his driv- to me said it looked like the stepper of a ture of pub|ic moniea Mr Tarte set „
full speed down into the antheap again. P »r tormentors, or it he goes in for a cruet-bottle. It was i?61d, good precedent by handing out a dredg- 
They have gone for recruits. In a tew ^or aud flop6 himself down, wondered ^«ttirolofaman I^”ked mg contract to the editor of an obscure

^^TraveMe Down ^to the vridschoon Precisely as a vicious or siüky horse "””^d ^ Carlow coimty. £!nP^r.e Gnt ad™>a>stration. It has singularly popular did It not “supply a
un the bare‘baby 1ms? over the hips w°uld be treated “Jer ™,lar ?r7® The first geological reconnaissance of continuously, and it is not want and flu a place."-Medlcal Times,
reundtiirwaistOTerthe leanribs, along stances. As a rule it does take‘ong ^ djatrict ^fikh cornntom has been . surprising that the honest men in the] January 12, 1885.
the spine, under the arms, round the £ bnng asln^ldothbha‘lk”f deSerting, m toundwaemade ?w™ work.1”1 7 “Te revolted. agam8t Kuch |Dr. j. ColUa Browne’s Chlorodyne la a cer-1 ,

Of avenging J _ ------------- »-------------  1

the Western world. And each one digs «]*., ï" H.? rf..' travel faster than he can. interesting area. The four corners of Hewitt—A man doesn’t have to make a Caution—None’genuine without the words 
his tiny prongs into the smarting burning, "'''f ',' " Hhe socner he forgets de- this area lie in the counties ^ “5fill™self "nless he wants to. ,.£r j c^ms Browne's Chlorodyne" on the
itching poor devil on top ot their home- 4* r T r T fhef k;nd the better Fmlayson, Hagarty and Gnmstho^e, •few<'tt--No; thre are plnty ot people who Ltamn. Overwhelming medical testimony
stead. He shifts a leg the hundredth sites or dl s,Faa. , • respectively, embracing an area of Sk500 are willing to make a tol ot him.—Town accom"nanles each bottle. Sole manufac-
part of an inch. The guard on the left bls (|WU bc""h- . „ . square miles. Reeentîy Professor Mill- Topics. tme^ J T dIveNPORT, 33 Great Russell
gives hie bandolier a warning twist» and For minor effelift's, such as lazmees, er^ of the Kingston School of Mines, has ----- street London. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., I
glances along the long brown barrel that negiccîing t) keep hie rifle dean and m ^een empi0yed by the Ontario govern- Abner—Slle and Andy had a fight last ev- Ua
nestles in the hollow of his left hand. go-nl shooting order, attempting to etnae ment to make a special report on the enin» down in Blnk's store. Theboys 

The Commandmant comes out ot the up n flirtation with a married woman, to fieid, and he has discovered the mineral for over two minnt8f knocking on« another 
circle of burghers, looks at the victim, the annoyac;-- of the lady, or any otner a nTlmber of new places. right and left,
sees that the eyes are bloodshot and pro- little ma iter ot the kmd,_ the wayward Qn the Robillard hill, corundum may 
tuding for beyond the normal position, one is “toss?:!.'* Tc s sing is not the sort traced for a mile or more along its 
He is not a hard man, but he knew that of pastime any f«.?ow would choose for southern face, wherever the syemteie 
the culprit has endangered the lives and fun, not if he were, the partyto be tossed, exposed. The corundum crystals are rre- 
liberties of all. “You wUl remember though it is a beanfeast for the onlookers. quentiy observed to run in strings sev- 
this,” he says sternly; “you will not They manage it this way. A hide ftesh- efal inches wide along the surface of the 
again sleep when it is your watch.” ly stripped from a bullock, smoking, pock, and ot all sises, from half an 
“Never, so help me, God!” gasps the pris- bloody, and limber as a bowstring, is re- inch to two or three inches in diameter, 
ioner. “Stand down then, you are free.” quisitioned, the hairy side is turned down- usually barrel-shaped, and ranging from 
Quicker than a swallow’s flight are the ward, two strong men get hold of each an inch to four or five inches m length- 
movements of the liberated man. He corner, cutting holes in the green hide Qn western shoulder of the hill there 
drops his rifle with a gasp of relief, tears for their hands to have a good grip; they js an outcrop of nephelme syenite, and 
every stitch of clothing from his body, allow the hide to sag until it forms a sort in this rock the crystals are finely shap- 
throws the garments from him, and pelts of craddle, into which the unlucky one e(^ ^nt of small size, anout a third of an
his veldshoon after them. Some sym- is dropped neck and crop. Then the inch in diameter and an inch or an men
pathetic veteran who has possibly in signal is given, the hide sways to and fro j and a half in length. An expert who
earlier wars been through the same or- for a few seconds, and then with a skill- has examined this hill estimates tne cor-
deal himself runs up'with a drink of ful jerk it is drawn as taut as eight pairs | -nudum in sight at several millions of
blessed water. He does not drink it, of strong arms can draw it. tons. There is certainly a large quan-
he pours it down his burning throat, then If the executioners are skillful at the tity and in some places it amounts to 
sits on the grass, drawing his breath in business the victim shoots upward from from thirty to forty per cent, of the rock 
lorfg sobbing sighs, all the more terrible the blood-smeared surface like a dude s mass. Along the toot of tne nill are 
because they are tearless. From head to hat in a gale of wind. Sometimes be numerous large boulders of syenite, 
heel he is covered with tiny red marks, come down on his fdet, sometimes on his speckled over with crystals, like plums 
just like a school boy who has had the head, or he may sprawl face downward, m a pudding. . ,
measles; in three days there will not be clutching at the slimy surface as eagerly None of the discoveries hitherto made
.a mark on him, but he won’t forget as a politician clutches at a place in pow- jn Ontario eeein to encourage tne hope
them, all the same, not in thirty-three er. But his efforts are vain; a couple that gem varieties of the corundum are 
years, or three hundred and thirty-three more swings, and another^jerk, and up he to be found, although in some localities 
years, if he happens to have a memory goes, turning and testing like a soiled an ocasional crystal is to be seen witn 
of any kind at that period. shirt on a wire fence. This time he qualities not unlike sapphire being semi-

This mode of punishing recalcitrant come down on his hands and knees, and translucent and of a bluish color, it, 
persons wos picked up, I am told, from promptly commences to plead for pity: however, corundum is ever round in tne 
one of the savage tribes. I do not know but before he can open his heart a neat crystalline limestones, as in inaia ana 
if this is so or not, but there is no doubt little jerk sends him ont on his back, Burma, it will occur in durèrent form 
that the niggers know all about it, be- where he claws and kicks like a jackal than it does in the igneous rocks and 
cause one day when I found that one of in a gin case, while the more rabid among gems may yet be found, 
my niggers had been helping himself lav- the onlookers sings songs appropriate to in view of the extent and apparent 
ishly to my tobacco, I promised to stand the occasion, but the more devout chant richness of the corundum neids or vn- 
him ou an antheap as soon as I had fin- some hymn like this: tario, the government h^®t^en steps
Wd shaving. Five minutes later my T . w-«™r w* aimed at developing the deposits and es
other nigger, Lazarus, came into my tent Fo/this is bHsf ’ tablishmg a home
and informed me that “Johnnie” had For 0118 18 bl - preference in the selection of mineral
bolted I went out, and by the aid of A man la very seldom hurt at this lamb* to thoee who intend to separate
mv glasses I could just espy a black dot game, though how he escapes without a the ore from its gangne, to mill for
away out on the Veldt, miking a rapid broken neck is one of the wonder, of J abrasive uses, to manufacture abrasive 
and direct line for the land of the Been- gravitation to me . One second yon see goods, and to produce■ aluminium-Mr 

and that was the last I ever saw, or the poor beggar in midair, going like a! Bine saya:-‘It wUl certain addgrently
heard of tobacco-loving, work-dodging, circular saw through soft pme. Just to the value of the corundu deposits of
tro ’̂twisting? “Johnnie?” .Then you are beginning to wonder it he Ontario it they can tie used in producing

only cathartic to B. C. Ô
pWtOTOWHOMWWKHOWMM

VANCOUVER,

Dixi H. Ross & Co
TIM KEE

MERCHANT TAILORF 23 STORE STREET.
All kinds Of suits made to order; also all 

kinds of Chinese help supplied on shortest 
notice.

A. G. HALES.
:

Bvellsts young or old should carry a bottle 
of Pain-Killer in their saddle bags. Cures 
cuts and wounds with wonderful quickness 
Avoide substitutes, there Is but one Paln- 
XlV.vr. Perry Davis*. 25c. and 50c.

wriïssKs
For hopes that are blooming to-day 

Are withered and faded to-morrow.
grief shall be turned into pride, 

And tears be out-blotted by joys,
side by side

SNCESCOFFEEK
Will find It profitable te 
Handle only the beet In...

I
: But0 YUEN CHONG OFFtB1 PURE SPICES-a PURE BAXIHC PMO-n once more „THE MINERAL We grasp

General Clothing Manufacturer.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT.

Victoria B. C.

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED;

CORUNDUM VERY “ WARM SYMPATHY.
39 Store Street. VICÏ0RIASTEMLER S EARLE, IMPORTER' AN

MANUfACTURERS

WO SANQ 2 HEAD OFFICE:—Thoms. Earle, 94 »”d 97 Wh.rf St, Victorle, B.C.
•• TailorSB

Victoria. B. C.

JOHN JAMESON COLONIAL HOUSE.
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased" very old Black Bottle
MONTREAL,

Optical Department-
Mathematical Drawing Instruments.WHISKEY

Please see you get it with 
MBTAL CAPSULES SPECIAL POCKET CASES, aa need in McGill College School ot Applied. 

One Star! Science, containing every instrument required, In German Silver.
.".Two Star HIGH SCHOOL POCKET CASES (German Silver, aa used in the preliminary 
Three Star drawing classes.

LOOSE AND SEPARATE INSTRUMENTS, always in stock; also 
HALF SETS AND SEPARATE RULlNQ PENS,

SQUARES,

Of all dealers
T SQUARES, SET- 

CURVES,
ARCHITECTS’ AND ENGINEERS’ SCALES,

PROTRACTORS, 
RUBBERS, 

HORN CENTERS,
C. DAY& CO. London SECTORS,

LIQU ID INK,DRAWING PINS, 
SPONGE RUBBER,

CAMEL’S HAIR AND SABLE BRUSHES, 
TIN CASES, for Artists’ Colors.DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE.
SEPARATE COLORS, in pans and tubes; all sizes.

Mathematical Instruments; also Illustrated Sheet of ArtificialCATALOGUE of
Aids tor Hearing, sent free on application.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

HENRY MORGAN & CO.,
• MONTREAL

THE H.B.A. VOGEL COMMERCIAL COLLEGEDr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

P. O. BOX 347.. ri* VANCOUVER. B. C.

V

»v

AEBkeÏLLS
tiopeceedin^BMer^Appl^Pil Cochin^

Order of all Chemists, or post tree fpi ISL&Ofrom KVAN8 A»ONb!lTD.. Vie

Rueben—Who hollered “enough”? 
Abner—B’nks did.—Puck.

She—Yon haven’t told me yon love once 
to-day.

He—And you haven’t asked me if I loved 
yon once since yestrday.

The honeymoon, shuddering, saw Its fin-1 torla, B.C. _ .dittva
leh.—Indianapolis Journal.

| Sowtkamptos.
Miss Pecks—Johnny, dear, d«» you think 

I am the best teacher you eve^ hud?
Johnny—No, ma’am. Experienc is <be best 

teacher.—Philadlphia Bulletin.

She—Its to bad poor Jack G>odfellow I We teach through office methods entirely 
failed; he had so many friends, too. and use no text books or “system” for bo°k-

He—(reflectlvly)—He had!—Brooklyn Life, keeping. We teach and place our students
I into positions in six months. Shorthand h My dear, won't yon give me a ,ock of yon, | snd^writlng. Send f« Illustrated pros-

With pleasure, my darling.
And a nice gold locket to put It in?—

Sondags Nlsse.
Amelia, when a letter eame from you | 141 yatee St., Victoria,

While you were away I did not read It fori Ledlea. and Oenta’ garment. am If
8 What8Va?that for, Edgar? I household famishing, cleaned, dyed e

Don’t you see. I saved at least one day’s pressed equal ‘to new.
Interest on the money you asked me for. - 
Chicago Record.

;

• -t.
I he H.B.A. Vogel Commercial College.

p. O. Box 347, Vancouver, B. C.

B.C. Year Book./ : Siura AFRICAN WAR PICTEE •/ '

1897
By R. E. Q0SNELL e The end of the war Is in sight. %

• Now for a tremendous sale of our •
• Battle Pictures. Everybody will now •
• want pictures Illustrating the various r 
e battles fought In South Africa. We

«I CA n»i» rnnv 11 • bave at great expense published four •
$1 3V per LUp J j ) e large beautiful pictures, 20x24 In. •

A • on heavy superfine calendared paper. #
Pan#r Cover I 00 Dtf CODY à • attack of royal Canadians •rapervuver.. ■ w # • AT PAARDEBbrg, gordon •V • highlanders at battle of •

à • BELMONT, BATTLE OF ELANDS- •
a • laagte, charging of the ;
S Z BOER GUNS, CHARGE OF GEN. e 

■leu X s FRENCH'S CAVALRY ON THE •
V # RETREATING GEN. CRONJB’S • 
è • ARMY. These are RED HOT 8EL- •

• LBRS. Agents coin money. Big # 
J # profit. Enormous success. One # 
^ e agent sold 68 In one day. Samples • 
(1 • and terms, 25 cents each, four for J 
(I • 80c.; $1.75 per doz.; $11.00 per 100. J

e«PH Ml. M- in :i !
CT0RM.LT 1 • . *

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

0 Cloth

NOTICE.
*hoi, i Key City mineral claim, eituate In the 

If women were as 0/hethfleer Victoria Mining Division.

5SSî=S55Ss s:— "It -r—w...,.Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. I. ) sietorteal, political, atmtweal. asn- 
H. McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. I g cultural, elglis 
39,600b and 48,901b, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mia I ].

a Certificate of Improve-1® 
purpose of obtaining a 

Crown Grant of the above claim.

THB TBADH SUPPLIED.

Journal.

BIRTH.>1

of a daughter.
I :And further take notice that action, under 

section 37. mnst be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve

DIED.
m parsons_On the 30th August, at San 1 ments.Francisco.11 F.le!nor Stewart wife of I Dated thl, 4th day of Jn'.y. A.D.. 1900. 

George Parsons, formerly of Victoria. J

/

FORTY SECOND
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